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PREFATORY NOTE. 

IN preparing short memoira of statesmen who h,ve 
so recently departed from among U8 that no complete 
Lives of them have yet heen written, the writer who 
travels beyond those records of their actions which 
are supplied by ordinary books of reference. reviews, 
and newspapers, can rely only on such communica
tions as friend. or relatives may be willing to con. 
tribute without prejudice to the claims of the future 
biographer, for whom, of course, all papers and cor· 
respondence p089essing any real valne are most 
properly reserved. In the case of men whose careers 
have heen thoroughly. explored, the author of a 
volume like the preseni has nothing to do bnt to reo 
produce what is already known in as concise and 
popular a style as he is ahle to command, or, in" other 
words, to reduce a life-size portr!,it to a miniature. 
I do not mean to Bay that, even 80, the task is an 
easy one; hnt it can be done in a library; the 
author bas all his material. -before him; and knowl 
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• from the beginning exactly what he has got to put 
into tbe Gook which he is writing .• But in default of 
.uch accessible know ledge, he hal to do all his work 
for himself. Many application. must be made, With 
the fear of being considered troublesome constantly 
before his eyes; and in all his interco1!l"Be, even with 
the most communicative, he w.ill find that tbere are 
many inqniries whic~ he cannot push beyond a 
certain point. I, myself, have experienced nothing 
but kindness and courtesy from snch relatives and 
colleagues of the late Lord Derby as I was in a posi
tion to address J yet I cannot help feeling that the 
book is still imperfect, though with tbe assistance I 
have received it sbould at least be free from error. 

From those who acted with Lord Derby in pUblic 
life I have received some political information of 
considerable interest; and I am particularly in
debted to Admiral Wyndham Homby, wbo lived with 
Lord Derby nearly thirty years on term. of the 
closest intimacy, for numerous anecdote. of hi. con
duct and hi. habits in private life, wbicb, even when 
I have not been permitted to repeat them, have 
formed ingredients in my general estimate of Lord 
Dorby's character. I have to tbank the Hon. F. S. 
LlijVley for the few facts which I bave given belong
ing to Lord Derby'. connection with the turf J and 
also for one or two amusing stories, in which tbe part 
assigued to Lord Derby i •• aid by tbose who knew 
him best to be so extremely characteristic of bim tbat 
no apology is required ior inserting them. Last, but 
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not least, I may mention my friend Mr. E. Walford, 
whose collection or. notes have been most· service
ahle. 

The -published works from which information is to 
be obtained, independently of periodical literature, 
are the Croker Papers, the Correspondence of William 
the Fourth and Lord' Grey; the Greville Memoirs, 
which, nowever, must be read with caution; the Life 
of Lord Lyndhurst, by Sir Theodore Martio; Lord 
Malmesbury's Diary in "Memoirs of an Ex-
1\1 inister "; the Life of Lord Melbourne, by Mr. 
JlI'Cullagh Torrens; the Life of Lord Palmerston, 
by Lord Dalling and the Hon. Evelyn Ashley; the 
Lire of the Prince Consort; the Dispatches of the 
Duke of Wellington; and the Life of Bishop Wilber
force. But it must be remembered that I come 
before, not after, tbe "ates sacer, whoever he may 
be. who is destined to give u. a full and perfect 
portraiture of the great Patrician, to sound all the 
depths and shallows of hi. very blended character, 
and to show the man as he really was, stripped of 
all conventionalities. 

T. E. K. 
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LIFE OF 

THE EARL OF DERBY, K.G. 

CHAPTER I. 

YOUTH AND BARLY MANHOOD. 

1799-1824. 

The Stanleys-Their representativell under tho Tudors and Stuarts
Lord Derby's grandfather and father-Importanoe of the family 
-Eton and Odord-Member for Stookbridge-Mniden speeoh. 

EDWARD GEORGB GBOFFRBY SMITH STANLBY, four
teenth Earl of Derby, was born at Knowsley Park, in 
Lancashire, on the ·29th of March 1799. The family 
were of Norman origin, and came over with the 
Conqueror. The name which they hore down to the 
reign of Henry the Third was Alclethly, or Audley, 
though whether they brought it with tbem or deltved 
it from tbe property which was grauted them in 
Stallordshire remains nncertain. They acquired the 
manor of Stanlegh, or Stonflegh, in the same 
county, hy intermarriage with tbe Saxon family who 
had owned it for several 'lI'nturies, and they then 
.... umed the nBlDe by which they are known in: 

I' 
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English bistory. Sir John Stanley, a descendant of 
William de Stonelegb, married Isaballa Lathom, with 
wbom be obtained tbe Latbom and" Knowsley estates, 
and was also the first fendal proprietor of tbe Isle of 
Man. His grandson, Thomas Stanley, was snmmoned 
to Parliament as the first Baron Stanley in 1455, and 
was fatber of the second Lord Stanley, Constable of 
England and Knight of tbe Garter, who, after tbe 
battle of 'Bosworth in 14085, was created an earl by 
Henry VII. The Stanley of Flodden Field was Sir 
Edward Stanley, a collateral relation. 

The earldom bas descended in a direct line tbrough tbe 
famous earl of Elizabeth's days, wbose housekeeping 
Willi so magnificent tbat bospitality was said to have 
perisbed with him. He was Lord-Lieutenant of Lan
casbire and Cheshire at tbe time of the Spanish Armada, 
and charged with the defence of tbose counties. His 
grandson was James, the seventh earl, the famous 
cavalier, and busband of Cbarlotte de Tremouille, wbo 
figures in Peveril of the Peak, tbougb Sir Walter 
Scott bas taken strange liberties witb the dates and 
facts of the period. James's widow died in 1663, and 
her son, the eighth earl, in 1672, his death being 
bastened, it is Baid, by the ingratitude of Charles the 
Second, and the ruinous condition to which tbe family 
estates were reduced. Botb Knowsley and Lathom 
were in'ruins, and the eighth and ninth eRrls are said 
to lIave resided chietly at Bidston, a manor belonging 
to them in Chesbire. William Richard, the nintb earl, 
used to Bay that he had no est.te in Lancasbire, 
Cheshire, Yorkshire, or Derbyshire from whicb be 
could not see another of equal or greater value which 
had been lost through loyalty to the King. It i8 

'curious tbat tbe Rye H'ouse conspirators, in 1683, 
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should have held one of their meetings at Bidsto~; 
and it is pretty certain that after the Restoration the 
attachment of th~ Stanleys to the Stuarta hegan to 
cool. In 1687 James, the tenth earl, was dismissed 
by James the Second from the Lord-Lieutenancy of 
Lancashire; and henceforth the family seem to bave 
acted with the Whig Party. Tbe two previous peer. 
bad nursed tbe relics of the family property, which 
were still considerable. so that the tenth earl was 
able to rebuild Knowsley, which thenceforth became 
the family seat. Lathom House passed by marriage 
to the Asbburnhams in 1714. and from them to the 
ancestors of the present owner, Lord Skelmer.dale. 

On the death of tbe tenth earl, in 1735, the direct 
descendants of the fint Earl of Derby became extinct. 
and the sovereignty of Man passed to tbe Duke of 
Athol, whose ancestor, the Marquis of Athol, married 
a daughter of the seventh earl. Tbe peerage was in
herited by Sir Edward Stanley of Bickerstaffe, a 
descendant of a younger brother of the second earl, 
and it WaB bis grandson, born in 1752. who was the 
great friend of Fox Rnd the Prince of Wales. Hi. 
name apprars in the betting book at Brook.· •• where 
hcavy odds were recorded against hi •• , going up in a 
balloon." He was a celebrated billinrd player; but 
he will berecoIlected by posterity cbiefly throogh his 
connection with the turf. Rnd as the founder of 
the two great Epsom races, tbe Derby and .the 
Oaks. His second wife was Miss Farren. the actress, 
w bo, Recording to report, taught her young relative 
elocution l but Lord Derby himself; who often talked 
of this lady. never alluded to her lessons. wbich. had 
the report been true. be was almost certain to have 
done. Tllis Lord Derby. wlfo dicd in October 1834. 

1 • 
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W38 succeeded by the well-known naturalist and orni-
tbologist, whose aviary at Knowsl'l,Y -was celebrated 
throughout Europe. He married, June 1798, hi. 
consiu, Charlotte Margaret, second daughter of tho 
Rev. Geoffrey Hornby, and sat in the House of Com
mons 38 Member for Lancashire. He died on the 80th 
of June 1851, and W38 succeeded by the brilliant 
statesman who is the subject of the present memoir. 

Thus it will be seen that of which the French call 
"illustration /' the Stanley family had abundance. 
They were, in fact, always before the public in one 
gn;'e or another. They furnished Beveral Lord
Lieutenants of Ireland; and by almost every sovereign 
in tum, down to the end of the 17th century, were placed 
in great public employmenta. They were closely con
nected with the blood royal, and in the time of the 
Tudors they stood in the line of succession. Mary; 
the younger sister of Henry VIII., on wbose de
scendants he settled the crown in remainder, married 
Brandon. Duke of Suffolk, whose daughter Eleanor 
marricd Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, whose daughter 
became the Countcss of Derby, 00 that her. Bon, the 
fifth earl, was directly de,cended on the mother's sillc 
from Henry the Seventh. Since 17:15, however, the 
Earls of Del by have descended from a branch of the 
lamily unconnected with this illustrious alliance. 

Lord Derby was educated at Eton and at Christ 
ChlJrch, Oxford, and won the Chancellor's prize for 
Latin verse with a poem on Syracuse in 1819. 
'rhe versification io more spirited than smooth, 
and contains 80me political reSections on the state 
of Sicily at that time, with which it is interesting 
to compare his speeches at a later dale, notably 
iu 186~ and 1865. Why he did not distinguish 
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himself still further at Oxford is a question which 
many persons will ask themselves. But the steady 
and continuous lpplication necessary to secure the 
highest honours iu the school. was a very different 
thing from the composition of two or three hun
dred Latin hexameters, which Lord Derby, with bis 
Etonian training, would probably bave thrown oft' in 
a few days. Be this as it may, however, he left 
Oxford without taking a degree, and in 1821 was 
returned to Parliament, in the Whig interest, for. 
Stockbridge. 

He himself haa told us, in one of his speeches on 
Reform in 1867, how he came to sit for that borou~h, 
which waa sold by a West Indian planter to a Tory 
peer, and by him to a Whig borough-monger. . 

My Lords. I mUAt OODles. that I myself entered Parliament for the 
flrst time when a very young man. under oircumstancea which I do 
Dot think to ha.ve been strictly within the spirit of the Oonstitution. It 
80 happened that a West Indian proprietor of high Tory principles 
found him.&eU. as W",.t Indian proprietor. sometimes did--even before 
the pusing of the negro emanoipation-in pecuniary diffi.cultie.. He 
was the possessor of property, howe't'er, whioh inoluded a borough, 
onr which. although nominally there Wall voting of Icot and lot. he 
had absolute and entire control. It happened, also. that a wealthy 
Whig peer was desirous of inOreAsing hie political influence, and be 
rcquested me-then a yOUDg mao, and without the slightest conneo
tion with the borough in questioDt or with the neighbourhood-to 
naoept the leat whioh waa to be placed at my disposaL And 10 far, 
my lords, was the complaisanoe of the Tory proprietor of the borough 
carried, that he not oo1y 1'aeated his leat in the middle of the seyion 
but also went down in ponon and introduced to the constituenoy, 
whom he had 801d, the nominee of the Whig peer to whom be had 
lold thom. I am obliged to oonfes8 that a f~w yeara afterwards I 
W&I guilty of luch ingratitude as to Tote that this borough shouM 
stand in Schedule A.. 

Whether Lord Derby topk lessons from Mis. 
Farren or not, there It&< nothing in his .tyle of speak-
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ing in ~he slightest degree theatrical or melodnunatic ; 
and with all his wit, humour, an~ occasionally col
loquial pleasantry, he never ov~pped the limits of 
refinement and simplicity. It is curious that with his 
taste for oratory he should have been four years in 
Parliament before he made hi. maiden speech. In 
1823 he was appointed to sit on a gas committee, of 
which his father was chairman, and, in- March 1824, 
he addressed the House of Commons for the first time 
on this not very promiaing subject. But he spoke 80 

well that Sir James Mackintosh said: 

H. bad heard willi the ~ pl ........ llie ~ .. hich had 
j1lf* beea deli-..recI by his h.... 70_ friend behind him-a speech 
which muai: have gi'feu the h!ghest aaRaf.aetioD &0 all who heard il, 
ODd .. hich aIIordecIllie _ promioe _ llie taIente .. hich llie 

hOD. member had diaplayecl in 8DPportiog the local iDteresle of his 
~ would be aurIed with equal ud01ll' and dec&: in IBIiD
tainiug the rights aad iDtereata of the counUy. No maD could haTe 
wiVJ e 1 e a with greater aaWdactiOD thaD himself an aceession to the 
ta1en18 of ~ House, which wu calculated &0 gil'S 11lBb'e &0 ita 
eharacter, and slreb&"hen iH iD.flueoce, and it; .... more puticuJarly 
• subjed of saUafaetiOD to him .. hen he re8.ected that those talenil 
were lik81y to be employed in supporting principles which he oem
ecieBtiously belieTed 10 be most; bene.8cia1 &0 the country. 

Mr. Stanley brought a great accession of .trength 
to the Opposition, "hich at this time was at a very low 
ebb in Parliament. Yet it is curious that in the very 
first important speech on public affairs which he 
addreased to tbe House of Commons, he advanced 
th&e Con,ervative opinions which were destined just 
ten years aCterwards to aever Lim from the Whig 
Party. 
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Mr. StaDley'. speech on tile Irish Ohurch-His travels and mamage 
-Returned for Prea'tou-Qu8etions at issue in 1827-Mr. StaDley 
Under Secretary to the Colonies-Speech on resigning omeo
Debat8a on East ReUord-Speech on the Association-Parlia
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and the July Revolution-Stanley defeated at Preston-Fall of 
the Wellington Ministry-Mr. Stanley beoomes Iriab Secrotary
The atnlggle with O'Connell-Mr. Stanley on Reform-An ex
b'a.o\ from Burk~peeeh on General Gascoigne'. Amendment
Rejection of 1;he teeond Reform Bill-Lord Stanley's part in the 
ensuing negotiatiou-Stanley and Croker-His real moderation 
-Schedule A.-Mr. Stanley's speech at Brookea's-Passing of 
the Dill-llr. Stanley's real a8nices to Parliamentary Reform. 

IT was on the 6th of May 1824, when Mr. Stanley 
had just completed his twenty-fifth year, that Mr. 
Hume moved a resolution on the Irish Church to this 
e[eet, "That it is expedient to inquire whethe~ the 
present Church Establishment of Ireland be not more 
than commensurate to the serviceS to be performed, 
both as regards the number of perSons employed, and 
the incomes they receive." As soon as Hume Bat 
down Stanley rose, and took his stand on the broad 
principle that I< no circum'lltances could justify an 
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interference with the property of the Church \I hich 
would not equally justify au interference with landed, 
funded, und commercial property.".· 

ProcEeding into details, he contradicted Hume's 
statement about the incomes of the clergy, and then 
laid down that in his opinion 

the four great evils under which Ireland laboured were the want of a 
resident gentry, the want of c:lpital, the want of employment, and 
the want of education. All these four wants, he was ready to assert, 
would be materially increased by diminishing the income of the 
clergy. It was of the utmost importance to the best interests of the 
people of Ireland that there should be a class of men, liberal, en· 
lightened, necessarily well educated, compellible and now compelled 
to spend their incomes in the country; a class of men 4lhliged by the 
decencies of life, if not by higher motives, to live temperately, 
ho~stly and soberly, and diffusing the benefits of their influence and 
example. 

Mr. Plunket, speaking from the Tory side of the 
Honse, complimented Mr. Stanley in terms which 
show that his distinguishing excellence in debate had 
already been appreciated by his hearers. He" conld 
not allude to that bon. member without congratulating 
him and the House on the proofs he had so recently 
evinced of sound intelligence and manly eloquence; 
and on the resources which he had exhibited in mani· 
festing his capability of drawing upon them during 
the exigency of a long debate, for .answers to objec. 
tions that had been incidentally taken." I have 
quoted this passage to show that Mr. Stanley's supe. 
riorKy in debate was recognised from the first, and 
that it seems really, as Lord Macaulay afterwards said 
of it, "to have resembled an instinct." 

In the autumn of 1824 Mr. Stanley visited Canada 
and the United States in company with Mr. Laban· 
chere, afterwards Lord Taunton, and Mr. Evelyn 
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Denison, afterwards Speaker of tI,e HouBe of Com
mons, and in 1812 created Viscount Ossmgtoll. III 
the following May.be married theaecond daughter of 
Edward Bootie Wilbraham, Esq., created in 1828 
Lord Skelmersdale, and, possibly owing to more in· 
teresting engagements, took no part in the debates of 
1825. In 1826, however, he reappeared upon the 
scene, and supported the Ministerial proposal for 
releasing a large amount of bonded corn without pay
ment of duty, a. some alleviation or the distress pre: 
vailing in the agricultural districts. The measure was 
opposed by Lord Althorpe, bnt was carried eventnally 
by a majority of a hundred and sixteen; and SOOIl 

afterwards Parliament adjourned. • 
In 1826 Mr. Stanley exchanged Stockbridge for 

Preston, a rotten borough for a sound one, and so had 
hi. hand. free for the great fight that was impending. 
But a good deal wa. to happen before tbat time 
arrived. In the antumn of 1826 came the illness of 
Lord Liverpool, and in the spring of 1827 the long 
and intricate negotiations which preceded the formation 
of Mr. Canning'. Government. Mr. Stanley was one 
of tbose Whigs who seem to have had no hesitation in 
joining Mr. Canning, and the mere fact that he and 
others saw nothing in Mr. CRnning's disapproval of 
Parliamentary reform to prevent Sllch an alliance, 
.hows how lightly the question must have Bat npon 
the Whig Party at the time, and how little they coVld 
then have anticip.ted that it would soon become the 
question of the day. The Corn Laws, the Roman 
Catholio question, Bud foreign policy, were the tbree 
great subjects of controversy which occupied public 
attention, and on none of them was there auy great 
c1ilference of opinion betwcelf the coalescing parlies. 
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Mr. Canning's Corn Bill, which was supported I y 'Mr. 
Stanley, had heen drawn up in qoncert with L'rd 
Liverpool. The Roman Catholic elaims had alway. 
been supported by one who was deemed a Tory of the 
Tories, Lord Castlereagh, as well as by Mr. Canning 
bimself. On foreign policy the distinction between 
the moderate men on both sides was the shadow of a 
shade. The Conservative Whigs and the Pittite Tories 
were divided from each other by no real difference of 
principle except on one point, Rnd that did not arise in 
a form to provoke any collision between tbem during 
Mr. Canning's lifetime. The two parties, indeed, on 
this question had now changed places. It was now 
tJoe "unbending" Tories who took up the Whig prin
ciple of dictating to the Sovereign what Ministers he 
should employ, and the Whigs who stood by CRnning 
in maintaining the independence of the Crown. 

The country was now peaceahle. The Coercion 
Acts, which had afforded the Opposition some of 
their .harpest weapons against the Ministry, were 
forgotten. The Tory Party, from 1822 to 1827, had 
shown itself thoroughly alive to the practical wants of 
the nation, and re.dy to enter on a path of useful and 
necessary reform.- Under these circumstances there 
could be no re.son whatever why a Whig of the 
Stanley type should not act cordially with a Tory of . 
the Canning type. Neither sacrificed anything by the 
junction. That Stanley was perfectly well aware of 
til: danger of prematnre coalitions and the value of 
political consistency; that he understood character 
to be of all tbings the most precious under a system 
of Party Government; is shown by his letter to Sir 
Robert Peel in 1885. But it is clear that in 1827 

• Of, Sir G; O. Lewis'. Adm,'n".trClt1OR1 of Gnat Britain, 1783-1880. 
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. be saw no offence against eitber in a nnion willi tte 
great representatWe of Liberal Toryism. 

He accepted &eeerdingly from Mr. Canning tbe office 
. of Under Secretary to tbe Colonies, and retained it 

uuder Canning's snccessor, Lord Goderich. But be 
declined to serve under tbe Duke of Wellington, and 
gave bis reBBona for it in a speech "hich bas often 
been commented on by subsequent critics and memoir 
writers. He, in fact, drove the Government into a 
corner from which there was no escape. If there had 
not been any seriona diftereuce of opinion between 
tbese gentlemen and Mr. Canning why had they de
serted him, and broken np the Tory Party rather than 
become his colleagues? If there had been, why lIid· 
they now say tbat tbeir principles were bi. t To this 
question there WBB no answer bnt by tbe confession of 
personal motives, whicb, however carefully concealed, 
everybody alike divined. The pBBsage, however, which 
is the most interesting for our present purpose is the 
following :-

I am convinced that the old and stubborn spirit of Toryism is a1. 
last yielding to the increased liberality of the ag~that Tories of the 
old achool, the sticklers for innternte abuses under ~e name of the 
wiadom of our &Deeltol'l, the U laudatoru telNporU ach"," are giring 
way on aU aides. that the spirit which supported the Holy Alliance. 
the friend of despotism rath~r than the advocate of struggling free
dom. is hastening to the fate of its merits. and that all ita attendant 
ovils are daily bocomiDg mattera which belong to history alone. I 
baTe hopes that the gentlemen who no more than a year ago dia
played 80 much ancient and exploded Toryism on their tem}brary 
escluaien with the recovery of their office. have recovered their 
good humour, that calm retirement and a Bummer's sojotll'D. in the 
country haTe brought them to their B8DB88, and han shown thom 
how blind they were 10 the real interests of the country. 

1 may be allowed to point out in this place that 
Stanley'. admiration oC Canning, and ,eadiness to 
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se~.e under his banner, is one more tribute to the 
memory of that great statesman whom Whigs and 
Tories have alike laboured to depreeiate. 

III the debates on the disenfranchisenient of East 
Relford in 1828, Stanley advocated the transference 
of the franchise to Birmingham in opposition to the 
Government plan of extending it to the hundred of 
Bassetlaw, in which .Retford was .ituated. But even 
then there was no suspicion of the "mighty crash" 
that was at hand. The session of 1828 closed amid 
ihe almost universal expectation that the Duke 
was in for his life, as with the display of a little more 

• political prudence and self.control he easily might 
ha'te been. 

In the great debate of 1829 on the Roman Catholic 
Relief Bill, Mr. Stanley took no part; but he voted, of 
course, in the majority. He spoke shortly, but veiy 
well, on the 8Ujlpres.ion of the Roman Catholic Asso_ 
ciation, when he paid the following eloquent tributo 
to Sir Robert Pecl:-

No man who bad listened to the vari01l8 speeches which had been 
mnde by the right honourable gentlemo.n but must be quite sensiblo 
that he felt deeply the s8crifteea which & 88l1B8 of duty compelled 
him to make. To that rigid sense of duty the right honourablo 
gentleman bad evidently saoriflced all private, all personal considera_ 
tiODS. He had sacrificed, and muat have known at the time that ho 
was doing BO, the power and induence which he had long possessed 
onr a large and respeotable body of individuals. He had evon llacri. 
flced 80mething of reputation. He had lacri.8ced all this; and yet, 
in hi: opinion, the right honourable gentleman had conducted him80lf 
with perfeot oonsistenoy and honour. He had only a choioe 01 evils. 
Be did ohooso, and at; a great sacriflce to bimaelt, and thereby proved 
himself aoperior to that feeling of pride which would dignify a perii. 
llaCiOUI adherence to an opinion once expressed by the name of OOD. 
oon8istency. He might, if he had chosen to retire from omes, havo 
beaD. lauded to the .kies as the ~ctim and martyr of ProteataDtlsm. 
.. He might have gained a temporary popularity, but; he would 
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have faUed in hi, duty to his oountry. He might ba.ve pr08erved tuB 
oODsistency, but it would have beon at the price of the Eerenity and 
tranquillity of the emp're 

• 
The state of England at the opening of the 

year 1830 presented, as in 1829, few or no indica_ 
tions of the great storm that was approaching. The 
carriage of the Roman Catholic Emancipation Act, 
though it had alienated from the Government a 
s~ction of the Tory party, had got rid of a trouble-
80me question, and removed from the Ministerial 
path the principnl difficulty which beset it. There 
was no apprehension at the time that Parliamentary 
reform would prove more or even equally formid
able. Neither the Tory party nor its leaders wete 
in any way committed against a moderate readjust. 
ment of the francbise such as at that time would 
have satisfied the great majority of reformers. Lord 
Althorpe, an advanced Whig, fully expected that Sir 
Robert Peel and the Duke of Wellington would take 
up the question and BettIe it as they had settled the 
noman Catholic question. In the opinion of 80me 
competent witnesses, no general measure of reform 
need have been produced at all. But, even if 80me such 
measure was unavoidable, nothing was indispensable 
which a Tory Government might not very well have 
undertaken. The Protestaut mutineers, even rein
forced by a fresh body of Tory malcontents hostile to 
all changes in the electorate, would hardly have b.".n 
able to defeRt the Ministry, supported, as they woulU 
have been, by all the more reasonable Whigs; and 
had events taken this turn, Lord Palmerston and his 
friends wonld probably have rejoined tbe Government, 
to be followed very likely, at no distant date, by the 
Whigs who had served with :Mr. Canning. A second 
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~reat measure carried against the opposition of the 
ultr .... Tories by the help 01 the JIloderate Liberals 
must have led to a fusion between tbese last and 
the regnlar supporters of the Peel and Wellington
administration, and in that ca.e Mr. Stanley" ac
cession to the Tory ranks would have taken place 
'sooner than it did. How it WAS that what wight have 
happened never did happen we shall soon see. In the 
meantime, in what light did the political situation 
present itself· to the rising statesman soon to ·be 
recognised as the leader designate of the Whig party? 
. 'Goldsmith told Boswell that he took hia religion 

from the priest as he took his coat from the tailor. 
And Mr. Stanley, like many others, on his entry into 
public life took his principles from his party in the 
same easy fashion. He was horn a Whig, and he 
accepted the position probably without much redection 
on it. By the time he entered Parliament the Whigs 
had outlived all the odium they had brought npon 
tbemselves by their sympathy with the French Revo
lution, while the Tories bad outlived much of the 
credit which they IJad gained by their successful pro. 
secution of the war. A young mall of two-and-twenty 
had no difficulty in persuading himself that the Six 
Acts were tyrannical, that Queen Caroline was a per. 
secuted lady, and that the restored Governments of 
the Continent were despotic and reactionary. There 
w", nothing in th~ Toryism of 1820 to touch the 
imagination. But" liberty II was a word which bad 
not yet been 80 far debased as to have lost all its 
powers to conjure, or all its hold over youthful minds 
full of the memories of antiquity, and fresh from 
Lucan and Demosthenes. Parliamentary reform was 
not yet taken up by the Whigs as part of their recog-
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• nised programme, and Mr. Stanley was not required 
to do more than IIIlpport snch limited proposals for 
tbe disfranchisement of particular boroughs as from 
time to time came before Parliament on proof of gross 
corruption or delinquency. He bimself tells ns, in bi. 
speech of March 4th, 1831, that he had long been in 
hopes that nothing more would be necessary. And 
we may fairly infer from his silence in 1822 and 1826, 
even apart from his snbseqnent union with Mr. Can
ning, that the necessity for Parliamentary reform 
upon a large Beale had never taken hold of his mind 
berore tbe accession of the Whigs to power, when tbey 
at once made it a party question, demanding the _ adhe
sion of all their regular snpporters. It was not ill 
Stanley's nature to do tbings by halves, as many 
passages in his life are sufficient to prove, and be tbrew 
himself into the Rc~orm battle with all the impetuosity 
of hi. nature. But, in spite of the zeal with which he 
advocated Lord Grey'. Bill, in spite of the scenes 
both in the House of Commons and out of it, which 
have ensured him so prominent a place in the history 
of that great measure, it is more tban doubtfnl 
whcther he was inspired by any well-fonnded or 
deliberate conviction. He would fight knee.deep for 
his party, but, as far .. the principle was concerned, 
we should be inclined to suspect that Canning's great 
speech on the 25th of April 1822 more nearly 
expressed hi. real sentiments than Lord John Russel~'. 
on the same occasion. 

But he was one of those many English statesmen 
who, entering public life with their part chalked out 
for them beforehand, do not stop to weigh tbe conse
quencea of their actions till some startling develop
ment reveals tbem. He felt'that the anomalies of 
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t~e existing system were too repuguant to common 
sense to be defended for a siugle ~ment when public 
attention had once been fixcd oIlpon them. They 
might have slumbered unnoticed for auother genera_ 
tion if the party in power had been more prudent. 
The country was used to them. But when held up to 
observation they were doomed at ouce. These removed, 
however, Stanley seelll8 to have thought tbat the 
country could be governed as before. The cbange, he 
said, would Dot endanger the legitimate influence of the 
al istocracy founded on their property, their services, 
Bnd the immemorial relations of kindliness and sym
pathy whicli subsisted hetueen themselves and their 
dependants. No more, perhaps, it need have done had 
the Reform Bill been the first aDd last step in the 
enlargement of the Constitution-had we been able 
to say to the new forces then admitted within the 
pale of the governing classes, "Thus rar and no 
farther." The Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert 
Peel saw that we could not say tbis. I do not think 
Lord Derby did. It did not occur to him that such 
changes are seldom dem anded for nothing, or in 
deference to an au.tract principle; or tbat tbe abuses 
of the old regime were only used ftS a slolking-horse 
by those who looked foward to the new one as likely to 
supply them with the means of accomplishing ulterior 
objects, which tbey carefully repudiated in Parliament. 
We have seen tbe same tactics aDd tbe same credulity 
extibited quite recently in this country. 

We must DOW recur to the session of 1830, when 
all was fair upon the surface, and "Dukisni" seemed 
founded on a rock. Two opportunities were afforded 
to Mr. Stanley of speaking on the subject of reform 
between the oFening of Parliament alld the King'. 
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death. The first was on the Marquis of Blaudford's 
Reform Bill on tho 18th of February; the second was 
on the old East ltetford question on the 5th of 
March. He opposed the scheme of the Marquis of 
Blandford, one of the discontented Protestant Tories, 
who now bronght forward a Reform Bill, as it would 
seem, out of pure mischief-making; and in speaking 
of tbe East Retford franchise, he used these rather 
remarkable words-remarkable words, at all events, 
taken in connection with his speech in the following 
year, to which we have already referred-" I have 
always," he said, "been a friend to Parliamentary 
Reform, to a certain extent." Could Lord John 
Russell's measure, to be produced just one yeu 
afterwards, have been unfolded before his eyes at this 
moment, what would he have said to that? Pro
bably what nine·tentha of the Whig party would 
have said to it. 

The death of George the Fonrth took place at three 
o'clock on the morning of Saturday, the 26th of June 
1830, and on the 24th of July following Parliament 
was di .. olved. Unfortunately for the Duke of Welling
ton's governme"t, the Revolntion of July broke out 
ju.t a. tbe general election began. In all western 
Europe there was a great outbreak of Liberalism. In 
France and in Belgium the population triumpbed ove. 
the military. The unconstitutional acts of Charles X., 
which led to these results, were attributed by thE 
Opposition speakers to the advice of the Duke' 01 
Wellington. Tbey called on the English people t< 
join heart and hand with the party- of progress whid 
was triumphant on tbe Continent, and not to be afraid 
of forcible resistance, which had broken down every
where else. The agitation, .of course, produced its 

2 
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nlltursl effect. The Government lost fifLy seat •. 
Even Stanley himself lost his B'1I't at Preston to 
Orator Hunt, and Bat in thisParli;<ment for Windsor. 
On this occasion party feeling ran very high, and Mr. 
Stanley was with difficulty rescued from tbe fury of 
tbe Tory mob. He took refuge in tbe house of an 
adberent, who concealed him in a cellar; and it 
happened oddly enongb that when Colonel Stanley 
was .tanding for the horough as a Conservative in 
1865, in the.course of his canvass he Came acro •• tbi. 
very man, and solicited his vote. Tbe man told the 
story, and added that his politics were unchanged, and 
tbat he was not going to vote for the party who 80 

l\Ilariy murdered Colonel Stanley'. father. 
The Whigs who had previonsly'supported tbe Duke 

against the disaffected Tories, now Withdrew their 
assistance, and actnally coalesced with the party of 
Eldon, Wetherell, Wincbelsea, and Knatchbull. 
Under the impression that tbe Wellington adminis. 
tration was impregnable, and tbat tbeir only cbance 
of office lay in another coalition, Lord Grey and hi. 
friends, previous to the general election, had not been 
unwilling to renew tbe negotiations which had been 
commenced on the retirement of Lord Liverpool. 
Lord Grey bimself, thongh he had declined all 
dealings with Mr. Canning, was ready to entertain the 
idea of a junction with tbe Duke of Wellington. 
On this point we have the high anthority of Mr. 
Dfsraeli. "Damn the Reform Bill I " said Lord 
Monmouth; "if tbe Dnke had not qnarrelled with 
Lord Grey on a Coal Committee we should never 
have bad tbe RefOJm Bill, and Grey would have gone 
to Ireland," But by tbe autumn of 1880, tbe neces. 
sity for tbe alliance hlld disappeared, and tbe Duke 
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soon put it ont of the power of Lord Grey, or any 
otber Whig, to coille to his ... sistance. Parliament 
met on tbe 25th of October, and on Tn.sday, the 
2nd of November, the Duke of Wellington made his 
ill-timed declaration on Reform, throwing down his 
gauntlet to the Whig Party, who lost not a moment 
in taking it np. Mr. Brougham at once gave notice 
that on the 16th he would bring forward a large 
scheme for the reform of tbe representation. As 
Minister. expected to be heaten on it, they took the 
opportunity afforded hy their defeat on Sir H. 
Parnell's motion to resign beforehand, thus avoiding 
the appearance of being turned out on the Reform 
question, and securing the good-will of the King by 
falling in defence of his interests. Sir Henry Par_ 
nell's motion w ... for a Select Committee to examine 
and report on the Civil List. The King w ... · much 
incensed at the proposal. The Ministers opposed it 
with all their strength, and, finding themselves in a 
minority, made it a Cabinet question, and resigned at 
once. 

In the new Ministry, which was immediately formed 
by Lord Grey, Mr. Stanley became Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, and his long and fierce struggle with 
O'Connell began at once. When O'Connell fonnd 
bimself excluded from professional advancement by a 
Whig Ministry, his indignation knew no bonnds. He 
hastened hack to Ireland, and commenced a series of 
demonstrations, in which he singled out Mr. Stanley 
for special ahuse. Stanley sent him a challenge,· 
whieh he refused, on the same ground which he 
.... igned for refosing Mr. Disraeli's, namely, that 

• McOullagh Tornma' Lil_ of LoNl MelbotumJ 'YOI.1. P. 861. 
lie 
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h~ had once killed a man, and proceeded on his 
course for some weeks unchecke,!. At last, how. 
ever, he made a false step, ~ich hrought him 
within the grasp of the law J and he was arrEsted 
in Dublin on the 18th of January 1831, for a breach 
of the Associations' Act. In what followed, it may 
be doubted whether Stanley was treated with -full 
confidence by his colleagues. After some negotiations 
with the Irish Law Officers, O'Connell offered to 
plead guilty to one part of the indictment if the 
other was withdrawn. 'fhe Attorney-General assented, 
and as matters then stood O'Connell would have been 
called up for judgment on the first day of Easter 
Term, which w.s the 20th of April. When the day 
arrived O'Connell did not appear, his counsel repre
senting that he was detained by his Parliamentary 
duties J and tbe Court agreed to a postponement of 
tbe case to au early day in May. This concession 
was made by lllackburn, tbe Attorney-General, in 
complete ignorance of the step on which the Cabinet 
had already determined. - Three days afterwards, on 
the 23rd of April, Parliament was dissolved. The 
statute under which O'Connell was indicted, expired 
with this Session t J and, as he could not be brought 
up for judgment afterwards, there was nothing more 
to be done, and he escaped scot free. 

O'Connell's o:ll'er, which was accepted by the counsel 
for the Crown, was made about the middle of 
]february, and as soon as it was knowu, in England 
public suspicion was aroused. Rumours of a compro
mise and a compact between .o'Connell and the 
Government began to be heard. Mr. Stanley was 

• Life of Ri!/ltt Hon . .Muir Blaclcburn, 1874, p. 97 . 
• lb. l' 67. 
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• 
questioned in the House of Commons; but in two 
speeches, one on file 21st and one on the 28th of 
February, he denied"most emphatically that any such 
understanding existed, and asserted most positively 
that the law would tnke its course. "The Crown has 
procured a verdict against Mr. O'Connell, and it will 
undoubtedly call him up for judgment." These words 
were spoken on the 28th of February. On the very 
next day, Tuesday, March the 1st, the Reform Bill was 
int"oduced, and the Government now fonnd they would 
have need of all their strength. They could not 
afford to lose the powerful support of O'Connell. His 
vote in the House was important·; his assistance in 
debate not less so. More than all, hi. influence iII 
Ireland, in the event of a General Election, was too 
valuable to be forfeited; and, whether right or wrong, 
it was the general belief at the time that his escape 
from justice was contrived by the Ministers themselves. 
That Stanley was not privy to the plot till it was too 
late to prevent it, we may easily believe. But he pro
bably acquiesced iu the necessity which prompted it; 
and he seems to have had no difference with his 
colleagues on the subject. 

The Reform Campaign had now commenced, and for 
a time O'Connell was forgottrn. Stanley spoke on the 
fourth night of the deb.te, and based his support of 
the measure chiefly on the ground that all attempts to 
omend the representation by more moderate a'id 
gradual means had failed. He forgot, however, that 
those attempts had failed principally because they 
were introduced by private members; not only without 
the authority of Government, but without receiving 
even the official and orgaoized support of the Opposi-

110 The second reading WSI otty oarried by one. 
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• 
tion. But the speech .hows what he meant when he 
said, in 1828, that he had always'been in favour of 
Parliamentary reform "to a ct!rtain exteut." He 
now said: 

I was in hopes that a gradual reform would have been effected in 
Parliamont by selecting, 000 after another, the most notorious cases 
of delinquency. If a determined desire to reform by degrees tho 
abuses of the present system bad beon manifested, then the public 
would have beon satisfied with a 10s8 sudden chauge than that whioh 
is now contemplated. 

But let the house look .back for the last few years, and mark the 
time, the money, and the talents which have been wasted in disGuising 
usoless IJu8stioIl4 respeoting boroughs charged with malpracticesj 
inquiring, for instance, whether one voter reoeived one guinea and 
Inother five, when it is &8 DotOrious aa the SUD at noonday that 
borougba are commonly bought and lIold in the market by the pro
prietors. And after all this labour, after all this investigation, after 
all this minute inquiry, what has been gained for the cause of retorm? 
Not one great town, not One great district. haa beoD added to those 
represented in this Houso. Not one corrupt borough has been de
prived of the meaIll of corru.ption. 

My honourable friend (Sir R. Peel) talked of tho advantagos to be 
derived from nomination-he contended that it afforded an opportunity 
of admitting very olever men into the House, who might not be .. ble 
to ftUd a seat in any other way. Whatever advantage might be 
derived from this mode of admission would be more than balanced 
by this disadvantage, that the class of persons thus introduced would, 
whatever may be their talonts and aoquirements, not bo looked. upon 
by the poople as representativea. 

We were told last night that this measure would admit 600,000 
persona to the councila _ of the nation. In my opinion it will do no 
luoh thing. It will admit them to tho posseaaion of rights which 
bqJong to them from their wealth and intelligence, and consequent 
importance in tho politioal Bcale. By this means we shall attach 
them to institutions of the country, and gnin more from their affection 
than we oould by keeping them unconneoted with, and at .. distance 
from, the benefits of the "oIlllUtution. But then it is said that the 
measure iB revolutionary. To t.his it is Icaroely necessary that I 
should urge more in reply than a more denial of any ,uch objeot on 
the part of those who introdiced it. Ia my Doble friend wbo intro
duced the measuro into this House a man without any stake In ihe 
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oountry? Is not the name which he beara in itseU a pa~tee 
againat any Buoh inte,tionl Is my noble friend at the head of the 
GonrDIDent, who ia said to be atrenuously IIottaohed to the privileges 
of biB order, who has \'n more th&Ji one oooasion been made tho 
lubject of attack on that gronnd, likely to advooa.te a measure which 
is to involve thoBe privileges and the monarohy in one common roin? 
Look ronnd on the other members of His Majoaty'a Government, and 
at those who come forward to support them on this oc.caaion-aro 
thoy mon of no fortune, mere adv8nturera, who would have overy
thing to ga.in, and nothing to 10B8, by a revolution? Are thoy Dot 
men who have large atakel in the couotry, and whose individual 
interests are bound up with the permanent peace and seourity of the 
State. What, then, could they gaiD. by a revolution? They oonceive 
that they cannot more oft'ecto.ally sooure the true interesta of the 
country and render its institutions permnent than by baaing them. 
OIl the affeations of the people. For my own part, I feel no alarm of 
the kind for the reenlts of the bill. By that bill the influence of the. 
aristocracy will be upheld-I mean the influence which thcy ought -to 
POSSNS, not the influence of bribery and corruption, not the influence 
of direct or indiroct Domination. 

On this view of the case Greville has an extract 
from Burke so much to the purpose that I must be 
allowed the liberty of quoting it. Greville had said 
in 1829 much what Stanley says here. But in 1835 
he had changed his note. "Nobody but Burke," he 
8RYS, "could have described so well the Dukes of 
Devonshire and Bedford of our own day, who appear 
to have lost their senses, and to be ready to peril all 
their great possessions to gratify the passions of the 
moment." Burke says: . 

But riches do not in all cases aeoure even an inert and pasSive 
resistance j there are always in that desoriptiQD men whose fortunes, 
",hen their minds are once vitiated by passion or evil principle, are 
by no IOeaD8 a security from their actually tak.in&' their part against 
the publio tranquillity. We see to what low and deepicable passion of 
all kinds many men in that olass are ready to sacrifice the patrimonial 
estates 'Which might be parpetun.ted in their families with splendour, 
al1d with the lame of hel'oditary benePactors to mankiud b'om gonora~ 
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tiolL to generation. Do we not see how lightly people treat their for
tunes when they are under the passion of ~Dg 1 The game of 
resentment or ambition will be played by many of the great and rich 
as desperately and with as much blindness- to the consequences as 
any other game. Passion hlinda them. to the consequences as far .1 
they concern themselves, and 8S to the conaoquODcos with regard to 
others, they are no part of their consideration. 

Stanley, however, was not one of those. He had 
from the first heen reckoned among the less ad
vanced section of the party, those who, in the 
second year of the struggle, were ripe for a Conser
vative compromise. For the present, however, he 
continued to he a keen advocate of the Bill, and a 
speech which he made against General Gascoigne'S 
motion on the 18th of April, while showing unabated 
confidence in ita merita, derives additional interest from 
his remarks on the representation of Ireland. General 
Gascoigne had moved, "That it is the opinion of this 
Honse that the tota! number of knighta, citizens, and 
burgesses returned to Parliament for that part of the 
U oiled Kingdom called England and Wales ought not 
to be diminished:' Mr. Stanley, speaking of the 
proportion in which members were allotted to England, 
!:aid: 

For my part, I am not inclined to attach any great importance to 
tho striot m3.intonanco of the prosent relative proportion between the 
three oountries, and BS loog as I fiod large, wen.1thy, and populous 
plAces unrepresented in allY of thoso three countries, I care little 
whether those places are to be found in England, Scotland, or Ireland. 
I thank God that this i. DOW an united empire, and I am for meting 
out tho same measure with strict impartiality to all I cautiOll 
honourable member. who stickle ao pertinaciously forthemaintenance 
of tho proportion of members between the three countries. and who 
grudge to Ireland any increase of repreaentatives beyond the number 
&lvon to her at the time of the Union, to consid~r weU the lUylUDenta 
which tbey ar'Q thus putting into the hands of those who are con .. 
klnding for a measure which I c~nceive would be miachicTous both to 
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England and Ireland-I mean tho repeal of tho. Union-and who pnt 
forward the doctrine thtt Ireland is not adequately represented in thia 
house, and ia therefore entitled to have adomestio legislature of her own. 

• 
General Gascoigne's amendment being carried 

against the Government by a majority of eigbt on 
the 19th of April, on tbe 2Srd, as we have seen, Par
liament was dissolved, and Stanley's father having 
been called up to tbe Lords as Lord Stanley of 
Bickerstaffe, his son sncceeded Lim in the representa
tion of North Lancashire, a seat which be retained till 
his own accession to the peerage in 1844. 

The general election of 1831 gave the Ministry a 
large majority. The second Reform Bill was intro
duced on the 24th of June, and the second reading 
carried at five o'clock on the morning of the 7th of 
July by a majority of a hundred and thirty_six. The 
Bill was in Committee till the 19th of September, 
when the third reading w ... carried by a majority of a 
hundred and six. It was taken up to the Lords on the 
22ud, where, after a great debate, the motion for the 
second reading was defeated on the 8th of October by a 
hundred and ninety-nine votes to a hundred and fifty
eight, or a majority of forty-one. Lord Lyndhurst ex
pressed the views of all reasonable Conservatives when 
he said, .r they assented to tbe object, but opposed the 
principle ,. of the Bill. The mob, however, were in 
no humour to listen to such distinctions, and the for
midable riot. which ensned seem to have frightened 
both parties, the Tories for very obvious reasons, the 
Whigs by a foretaste of what they might expect from 
their proteges. Certain it is that the rejection of 
the Bill by the House of Lords was immediately 
followed by negotiations between the two parties, in 
which Stanley played a proIIlinent part. They seem 
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to have originated with Lord Palmerston, who sug 
gested to Mr. Wortley, the eldest s&n of Lord Wham 
cliffe, that a compromise might be possible. Early in 
November, Stanley, on his way to Ireland, called, 
with Lord Grey's consent, at Lord Harrowby's place 
in Staffordsbire to talk the matter over with Har 
rowby's son, Lord Sandon. They agreed so well that 
Lords Harrowby and Wharncliffe and Mr. Wortley 
joined Lord Sandon after Stanley's departnre, and 
then was laid the foundation of the long series of 
proposals and counter proposals which lasted, with 
little intermission, down to the following May, when 
all attempt at compromise was finally abandoned . 
• Parliament was prorogued on the 19th of October,. 
and re-assembled on the 7th of December, when 
Stan4ly returned to London. The third Reform Bill 
was iutroduced on ·the 13th, and ·the second reading 
was carried at .one o'clock ou Sunday morning the 
18th by a majority of a hnndred and sixty_two. In 
the course of tbis debate Stanley had his first and 
only "set to" with Croker, whom the Opposition 
always relied upon when an historical argnment was 
wanted. On this occasion he came down, as usual, 
full of Charles the First and his times, endeavouring 
to show that it was the King's fatal policy of concession 
in 1640 which brought about his ruin. Stanley's 
speech, though it pointed out some errors in Croker's 
contained several of its own, and though the manner 
of its delivery may have made a great impression at 
the time, certainly does not deserve all that contem. 
poraries said about it. 

Croker had made a. very clever speech on Friday, with quotaUoDi 
from HUlDo, and much reasoning upon them. HobboUII8 deteoted
BeTeI'a! inaccuraciol, and ga1'8'Die discovery'to Stanley, who worked 
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it up in a crashing attack upon Croker. It is by far ~e beat Bpe~ch 
Stanley ever made, anl\so good as to raise him immeasuraQly in the 
Houao. Lord Grey laid it pia oed him at the very top of the House of 
OommoDs, without a riv~J whioh perhaps is jumping to rnther too 
hasty a. oonolusion 

Stanley pointed out that Croker had confounded 
the Long Parliament with the short Parliament-the 
Parliament which sat from November 1640 to April 
1658, with the Parliament which met on the 13th of 
April 1640 and lasted only twenty.two days. He also ~ 

showed that, to draw any fair conclusion, it waa neces
sary to compare the whole period between 1621 
and 1640 with the wbole period between 1819, 
when the Reform movement first began, and 1831>; • 
and not to limit the comparison, aa Croker had 
done, to the period between 1640 and 1645. Here 
Stanley waa quite right. But he omitted to notice 
one important difference between the two periods, 
which invalidates the wbole argument. From 1627 
to 1640 the Parliament, and presumahly the coun
try, were against the Government and ill favour of 
Reform. From 1819 to 1831 the Parliament, and 
presumably the country, were against Reform and in 
favour of the Government. Three general elections, 
numerous divisions in the House of Commons, and 
the testimony of the Whig leaders themselves, prove 
this. Nor waa it because the people could not make 
themselves heard that they seemed to acquiesce in a 
aystem which they in reality condemned. If this 
had heen the ~ase, how do we account for the Reform 
majority in 1831? . They could' make themselves 
heard when they cbose, aa they did in 1784. Down to 
1882 they did not choose. If the people were not dis
contonted with the' e:listing system, certainly the 
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• Government were under no obligAtion to reform it. 
Stanley argued in the second placlf that the sweeping 
measure of 1831 was due exclnsivt:ly to the policy of 
the Tories, who had rejected every proposal for more 
moderate Reform tbAt had been made during the last 
twelve years. The plea, however, though plausible 
was nothing more. It does, of course, often happen 
tbat the rejection of moderate measures necessitates 
the introdnction of 8weeping ones J but not invariably 
-nor was it so in 1831. Nobody expected such a 
measure .s Lord Jobn Russell unfolded; and while 
by Stanley'8 argumeut we are required to believe 
tbat had a smaller measure been proposed by Lord 
Grey in 1831 it would not bave been accepted, he 
himself in this very same speech confesses that it 
would I 

The truth is that Stanley on his legs in the House 
of Commons, fired by Party spirit, and full of the 
gaudium certaminis, was a different man from Stanley 
discussing the matter quietly with a few cool·headed 
friends. In spite of bis vehement oratory in Parlia
ment, he continued to be regarded as the man on 
whom the middle palty-sometimes harshly called 
" the Waverers "-pinned their bopes. "All depend. 
on him,"' ... ys Greville, in bis diary of January 24th, 
1832. Tbe moderate party in the Cabinet at this time 
consisted of tbe Marquis of Lansdowne, tbe Duke of 
Richmond, Lord Palmers ton, Lord Melbourne, and 
lIfr. Stanley. Of tbese, however, Stanley was' by far 
the most inlluential, and if he only stood firm tbe 
Moderates seemed to care very little wbat happened to 
tbe rest. The points on wbich he was required to .tand 
firm were, first, the terms of the compromise which 
was now in process of' arrAngement, and, secondly, 
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the resistauce which it was determined to offer to the 
proposed creation *of peers. On the,e questions he 
was suppo,ed to b~ at olle with the more conciliatory 
members of the Opposition, and we must bear this iu 
mind when we come to the story of Brookes' supper 
table. 

Parliament re.ssembled ou the 17th of January, and 
on the 20th the House went into Committee on the 
tbird Reform Bill. It was read a third time by a 
majority of a hundred and sixteen on the 23rd of 
March, was taken up to the Lords on tbe 26th, and the 
second reading was appointed for Monday, the 9th of 
April. It was carried, against the advice hoth, of the • 
Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel, by a majorit~ 
of nine on the 13th, and was taken in Committee 
on the 7th of May. Before this date an under. 
standing had very nearly been arrived at between the 
Government aud the Moderates, which would have 
materially improved the Bill,and which was only thrown 
over hy the unfortunate precipitation 6f the ultra Tories. 
On the nature of the concessions which the Govern
ment, pressed hard by the Stanley party in the Cabinet, 
'lTere prepRred to make, our hest authority is Lord 
Grey himself. On the 13th of FebruRry he told Sir 
Herbert '1'aylor, and on the 16th of April he told the 
King, that there were three provisions in the Bill which 
be considered fundRmentRl-Scbedule A, the enfran
chisement of the large towns, and the ten-pound 
borough franchise. "With respect to any other 
alteration he would make large concessions." And it 
afterwards appeared that in regard to the enfranchise
ment of the lRrge towns he did not consider himself 
bonnd by any hard and fast lines. Now, what were 
the "other alterations" demlmdcd by the muderate 
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Tories and supported by Mr. Stanley and hi. friends? 
The two most important of them owere. viz. that no 
man voting for a borough in rigbt of a ten-pouud 
house sbould also have a vote for tbe county in right 
of any borough freehold; and, secondly, that the pro
posed number of Metropolitau districts should be 
limited. In addition to the evidence afforded by Lord 
Grey himself, * we have the statement of his son-in
law to Greville--that on these two points the Govern
ment were prepared to give way.t We may suppose 
that Mr. Stanleyattacbed great importance to this 
amendment affecting tbe borougb freeholders. as he 
introduced it into hi. own Reform Bill of 1859, and it 
...... in fact. mainly on this one provision that the 
measure wasdefealed. Yet Lord John Rus.ell. who 
led the attack on it, spoke in the n.me of a party who 
had been ready to do the same thing in 1882. 

So matters stood when the Bill went into Committee 
on the 7th of May. No final understanding h.d yet 
been arrived at. But the Government were led to 
believe that no hostile action would be taken by the 
Opposition until it was. Mucb to the surprise and 
indignation of Lord Grey, therefore, and in spite of 
the- remonstrances of Lords Harrowby and Wharn_ 
cliffe, Lord Lyndhurst met the motion for going into 
Committee with tbe proposal that the enfranchising 
clause. sbould he considered before the disfranchising. 
This amendment struck at the esseutial principle of the 
Bill. Parliamentary Reform in 1831-2 was no longer 
demanded only for the enfranchisemeut of large towns. 
but much more for the disfranchisement of small ones, 
and tbe destruction to that extent of the power of the 

• ~dmc. of WilHam tAl Fourlla and Earl GI"', Edited. 
by Henry Earl Gray. 1861. 

t AJemoir., TOt. ii. p. 216. • 
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aristocracy. The Government, therefore, could not 
think of accepting.it, and on ita being carried by a 
majority of tbirty-fire, and on the King's refusal to 
create the necessary number of peers to rever.e this 
decision, Lord Grey resigned, and the May negotia
tions followed. 

This "nntoward event," of course, put an end to 
all further communications between the Government 
and the Opposition, and the compromise so nearly 
consummated was at once knocked npon the head. 
We can easily helieve that nobody was more vexed at 
the result than Mr. Stanley himself; and as the 
Moderates, fioding they could not prevent Lord 
Lyndhurst from going on with hia amendment,.· 
actually consented to vote for it, Stanley very likely 
thought himself hetrayed by them. Under the 
influence of these combined feelings, the speech at 
Drookes' is intelligible enongh. His hristles were 
np, and for the moment he was the nnbridled partisan. 
Sir Denis Le Marchant, in hia Life oJ Lord .A.ltlwrpe, 
says it would he hardly fair to record some of the 
expressions which he used in the warmth of the 
moment. The only fragment of this celehrated oration 
which I have been able to recover i. as f0110ws:
" The Duke of Wellington is a fool-and he is no fool 
-if he thinks he can carryon the Government 
without a Rerorm Bill. If he hrings in a Reform 
Bill, let us support it and leave to him the profit and 
the infamy or .u~ss." Hence it got abroad that 
yonng Stanley had called the Duke of Wellington a 
fool. 

His part in the great reform drama was now, how
ever, played. After a week of negotistions, combin&
tions, and disruptions, in whi<oh the timidity of some, 
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the jealousy of others, and the blind frenzy of more, 
prevented the trial of an experim.nt which would, at 
all events, have enriched our QIlnstitutionaI history 
with another very interesting chapter, the Duke of 
Wellington gave np the attempt to form a Ministry, 
the Whigs returned to power, and the Reform Bill 
became law. On the -l9th of January 1832, Mr. 
Stanley introduced the Irish Reform Bill, But the 
circumstancea of the Irish representation were so 
different from those of England that comparatively 
little interest was excited by it; and the principal 
historian of the period, Mr. Spencer Walpole, passcs 
it by without a word .. 

The story of Brookes' supper-table, and the 
strong party speeches on Reform which Stanley made 
in the House of Commons have led to a general 
impression that the passage of the Reform Bill was 
in great part due to his exe~tions. Thi. was Mr. 
Disraeli's ,opinion in 1874. That he played a very 
important part in it is true. But Stanley was from 
the first an aristocratic Whig, who, while fighting the 
battles of his party with loyalty and energy, scarcely 
disguised bis preference for le.s sweeping changes 
than those which he was called on to defend. If we 
compare his speeches on Reform with hi. speecbes on 
Ireland or on slavery, we $ball see a marked difference 
between them in solid strength and genuine fervour. 
His Reform speeches are fine displays of Parlia
mentary swordsmansbip; but tbey are not marked 
eitber by the satire, the logic, or the lofty declama
tory eloquence wbich signalised his encounter. with 
O'Connell. It is necessary to bear tbis in mind when 
confronted with biB subsequent career. He was not 
much afraid of the Reform Dill; or be was morc 
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. afraid of popular tumults. Perhaps to him, as to 
Godolphin, the nearer danger always seemed the 
worse. But that. he was never an enthusiastic 
reformer, and that he would have been heartily glad 
if matters bad been so managed as to permit of the 

. question being settlEd on much more moderate con
clitions, we think may safely be asserted. It is also 
to be noted tbat Stanley was not one of those states
men who looked forward with eagerness to a long 
series of popular measures to be acbieved by a 
reformed Parliament. As far as he desired reform at 
all, he desired it for its own sake. Scarcely had it 
begun to bear its natural fruits than Stanley broke 
away from his party. His advocacy of the Reforrr,· 
Dill was perfectly honest; but it was certainly 
deficient in prescience. Both Lord John Russell on 
the one side and the Duke of Wellington on the 
othcr saw farthcr ahend than he did. 
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CHAPTER ill. 

ptISH AND OOLONIAL AFFAIRS. 

1831-1834,. 

The Education Act-The Tithe Resolutiona-The throe Bills-Mr. 
.. Littleton's Bill-Mi-. Stanley and the Irish members-The Peace 

Preservation Bill-Ita progress in the House of Commons
Stanley to the rescue-The Ohurch Temporalities Bill-St.anley'a 
speech-His transference to the Colonial Office-The Slavery 
resolutions-Mr. Ward's motion-Stanley's reltignatioD. 

iN order to present .. consecutive view of Mr. Stan
ley's Parliamentary career, it is now necessary to recur 
to the Session of 1831. We have done with Reform for 
the present, and may now glance at the achievements 
of the Chief Secretary for Ireland more exclusively iu 
his own department. The principal Irish measures 
with which his name is associated are the Irish Educa
tion Act, the Tithes Act, the Suppression of Disturb
ances, commonly called the Coercion Act, and the 
Church Temporalities Act. The measure which he in
troduced in 1831, for tbe better administration of tbe 
Government grant hitherto aUotted to the Kildare 
St"eet Society, seems to be allowed by friend and foe 
to have worked the happiest reou}!s. The plan, how
ever, was merely the embodiment of recommenda;' 
tions made by the S~ect Committee of 1827, Hnd 
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constituted a Board of National Education in Dublin, 
by which a syst\,m was est.blished resembling, in 
many respects, the" English Education Act of 1870, 
as coutemplated by its author, Mr. For.ter. The 
essence of it was the admission of Roman Catholic 
children to the benefits of the Government grant, by 
the opening of schools in which a commou secular 
education should he combined with separate religious 
instruction for those who wished it. This was Stan
ley'. original idea; but it was represented to him by 
80me member of the new Board that it would not do 
to exclude religious instruction altogether, even from 
the common education; and accordingly three Books 
were compiled, one by the Roman Catholic Areif-· 
bishop Murray, another by the Anglo-Catholic 

. Archbishop. Whately, and a ·third, of whose author I 
am ignorant, to be read in the schools by children of 
all denominations whose parents did not object to 
them. The compromise, though hotly disputed in 
the House oC Commons by the same p.rty which 
.fterwards objected to Sir Robert Peel's "godless 
colleges;' became law. beCore the Session was over; 
and shows that Mr. Stanley steered a middle course 
in his own mind between those who contend that the 
State should have no religion and those who argue 
that it is bound' to discountenance, hy every means 
short oC persecutiou, all religions but one, It is a 
convenient position for a statesman in a country like 
England. It has the eminent merit, in an English
man'. eyes, oC being "practical." The argument 
from this point of view is irresistible. English opinion 
would not have tolerated the payment of Roman 
Catholic schools. Irish children would not have 
attended Anglican schools, tllerefore the compromise 

3 • 
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was the only tbing possible if Ireland was to be edu. 
eated at all. The question, bowe"er, does not end 
bere. I~ one Churcb represents r~igious trutb, tbose 
wbicb differ from it must represent religious error. 
And tbough we can underatand tbat tbe State, nnder 
such circumstances, sbould abstain from persecuting 
error, churchmen will doubt if one sbould actively 
encourage and assist it.* 

In December 1831 a committee was appointed to 
inquire into tbe question of Irisb Tithe, of wbicb Mr. 
Stanley was chairman j and the evidence disclosed 
sucb a shocking state of distress among the clergy, 
tbat Stanley determined on introducing some tempo-

c ~ary measure of relief before tbe inquil'Y was con
cluded. Accordingly, on the 8th of Marcb 1832. be 
proposed three resolutions to the House, which were 
ultimately agreed to, the first merely reciting the fact 
of this distress existing; tbe se('Ond authorising the 
Government to make advances to sucb Irish clergy· 
men as were reduced to destitution through the loss 
of their incomes j and the third empowering the State 
to reimburse itself by levying on defaulters for all 
arrears due from January 1881. These resolutions 
were embodied in a Bill read a tbird time on the 4tb 
of April, and were avowedly only a stop gap till 
Government should have time to introduce a compIe
hensive measure. But both the Resolutions and the 
Bill were contested tooth and nail by the Irish Roman 
Catholics, led by Sheil and O'Connell, and both 
Stanley himself and tbe Government in general were 
made tbe objects of such violent attacks that Stanley 

• A full account of the Kildare Street Society, and. of the foriune8 
of Irish education under Lord StnnJoy'a Act ia to bo found in the 
Lif. of Lord CAonc"'or Black8 ..... 
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was provoked into bitting ant rather freely; and be 
went so far as to. remind the Irish members that tbe 
Reform Bill was nq,t passed yet, and tbat such senti. 
ments as they expressed towards tbe Established 
Churcb were not calculated to make Parliament look 
more favourably ou tbe claims of Ireland to an en· 
larged repre'entation. Stanley was tbought to have 
made a mistake by holding out what seemed to be a 
threat over tbe heads of the Irish members. But it 
mattered very little. The Roman Catholic Party, en
raged at any recognition of the Church'. proprietary 
rigbts, could neither have been mollified by a more 
coociliatory attitude nor exasperated by a still more 
defiant one. This debate was remarkable for the firt~· 
hint of the Appropriation question, destined to be the 
min of the Ministry. The Government were asked 
what would be done with any fund. in the hands 
of the Tithe Commissioners over and above the 
amount required for repayment oC advances. The 
Irish Secretary of course replied tbat they wonld be 
appropriatc,1 to ecclesiasticsl nse.; but what i. more, 
the question drew from Lord AItborpe an apparently 
voluntary statement that neither wonld he himself 
consent to their alienation, which makes what followed 
all tbe more remarkable. 

A temllOrary remedy having tho. been applied to 
the disease, and the full reports of tbe two Titbe Com. 
mitteea, the Lords and Common., having now been 
published, Stanley on the 5th of July asked leave to 
bring in three Bills to carry ont their recommenda
tion. and to effect, as he hoped, a permanent settle
ment of the question. The first Bill was to make 

. compo,ition for tithes compulsory; the second, to 
establish ecclesiastical corporations with power to hold 
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land in Irish dioceses; the third. to en.hle the tithe 
owner to sell, and the ecclesiastical cbrporation to huy, 
the tithes. The conception was eJlllellent, and would 
have placed the property of the Church on a much 
more secure foundation than it continued to rest upon. 
But the Irish Roman Catbolics and the Englisb Radi
cals combined against it; and Stanley was only able to 
carry the first Bill befor~ Parliament was adjourned. 

Late in tbe following session, however, another Bill 
was brought in by Mr. Littleton, who, owing to cir
cumstances presently to be mentioned, had succeeded 
Stanley as Irish Secretary, which patched up the 
question for tbe time. In 1888 the tithes in arrear 

",tmounted in round numbers to £1,200.000. The Bill 
authorised the Ministry to advance £1,000,000 to the 
clergy on the se<lurity of these arrears, which the 
Government was to collect. The money was advanced. 
but the arrears were never collected by the Govern
ment, and what ultimately became of them I do not 
know. And on this footing, in spite of attempts at a 
more complicated measure in the following year, the 
Irish Tithe system remained till 1888, when it was 
converted into a rent cbarge. 

One would have thought it was almost impossihle to 
widen the breach between Stanley and the Irish Pal ty. 
His speeches on the Tithe question had contained pas
sages both coutemptuous and menacing which it was 
impossible they sbould forgive. But in canvassing 
North Lancashire in :t<ovember he threw salt upon 
tbe wonnd, and inflamed the wrath of the Repealers 
to fever heat by declaring that he "considered the 
repeal of the Legislative onion between the two 
countries to be equivalent to the dismemberment and· 
destruction of the empil1l, and that he would, if need 
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were, resist it to the death." The words were eagerly 
caught up and diltorted by the O'Connellites, who 
declared that the Irish Secretary had proclaimed war 
to the knife against Ireland, and that he was about to 
advise the SOl'ereign that the Repeal movement must 
be crushed by force. But their cup was notfull even yet. 

He now appeared before them in Parliament with 
two great measures of his own-the Peace P,'eserva
tion Act and the Irish Church Temporalities Act, one 
of which they declared to be a piece of bloody and 
brutal tyranny and the other a mockery and an 
insult. O'Connell was quite determined that neither 
the relief afforded to the Roman Catholic tenantry by 
Stanley's measures nor the Irish Reform Bill, by" 
which the forty_shilling freehold franchise abolished 
in 1829 was not restored, should pacify Ireland; and 
accordingly, all through the winter of 1832-3 crime 
and outrage continued to rage worse than ever. Lord 
Grey determined that the first use he would make of 
his majority in the reformed Parliament should be to 
put a stop to this monstrous state of things by a sharp 
and summary proces.. On the 15th of February the 
Prime Minister himself introduced a Bill for th.t pur
pose into the House of Lords. On the 22nd it was 
read a third time and passed. On the same day Stanley 
declared in the House of Commons that the Govern
ment staked their existence on the Bill; and on the 
following Wednesday, after another emphaLic assur
ance from the Chief Secretary that Goverument 
wonld make the Bill a Cabinet question, the debate 
began. The leading points in the Bill were these. 
The Lord Lieutenant was to be at liberty to suppress 
.11 meetings; he was to be empowered to declare any 
county to be in a atate of disturbance; and in a dis-
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turbed district it was to be penal to be out of doors 
between sunset and sunrise. Offebders in disturbed 
districts .were to be tried by court-lIIartial. The courts 
were to consist of not less than five and not more 
than nine officers. No officer under twenty-one years 
of age, or of less than two years' standing, was to 
serve upon tbem. They were to bave the assistance of 
a King's council or se.jeaut. They were not, without 
the express authority of the Lord Lieutenant, to try 
any offence to which the penalty of death waS anuexed, 
or to inflict a Beverer sentence than transportation. 

Lord Althorpe in the Cabinet, and many English 
Liberals outside of it, disapproved of both meaBures 
'Lboth the Coercion llill and the Church llill
the one as being too strong, tbe other not strons 
enough; and the knowledge of this fact lent new 
courage to Stanley'B assailantH. Althorpe wanted to 
resign. But Lord (}rey declared, .. he did on a Bub· . 
sequent occasion, that Altho"!'e'. resignation would 
be followed by his own. Stauley, of course, stood 
stoutly to his guns, and Lord Althorpe consented to 
remain, seeing clearly enough that the resignation of 
himself and Lord Grey at that particular moment, 
and on that particular question, would Bimply leave 
Stanley master of the situation, and might possibly 
end in making the Church llill more conservative and 
the Coercion Bill more severe than they were already. 

The conduct of the Bill was formally entrusted to 
Lord Althorpe, but in reality rested upon Stanley, 
but for whose superb speech on the first night of the 
debate it would probably have been wrecked upon the 
threshold. Lord Althorpe acquitted himself so very 
poorly in hi. opening speech that several I.iberal 
members w bo were sec~t1y hostile to the Bill bega~ 
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to take liberties witb it, and declared tbat the Govern
ment had made mIt no case. Things were going as 
badly as possible wben Stanley, who had watched the 
temper of the House from the Treasury Bench, 
snatched up a bundle of papers from the table and 
walked out of the House with them. In two hours 
he came back, completely master of the whole subject 
and of all the new",.t evidence. He then rosl!" on the 
first opportunity and delivered a speech which did 
indeed place him at the top of the tree, far over the 
I.ead of any living orator, and caused Abercromby to 
say to Sir Denis Ie Marcbant, "Had it been the old 
House, I should have quietly walked home and put on 
my nightcap, under the conviction that Stanley in a'-
few weeks would be Prime Minister, and remain so 
as long as he pleased, governing us on Tory priuciples, 
for the whole speech was in that spirit." Stanley, in 
fact, WBs on his mettle; and he w .. answering more 
than the speecbes of that night. He was liberating 
his mind on a large scale, and repaying hi. enemies 
for the abuse they had heaped upon him at an earlier 
period of the session, and during great part of the 
recess. From this celebrated oration I have selected 
a few passages which are either of general and per
manent interest, or w bich illustrate the orator's style 
in his graver and more impassioned moments. 

The hon. member for the City of London had atated that twa 
mea.l!llll"8 was divisible into two separate and distinct parts, and that 
however willing he might be to support that part of it which would 
go to give stronger powers to the GOTornment for tho purpose of put.. 
ting down predial agitation, nothing would induce him to 8UppOlt 
that part of it which was calculated to control the political liberty of 
the .ubject. Now with every desiro to promote, rather than control, 
the liberty of the lubject, ho would aak whether Ireland was in lucb 
n ItAte at present that tho liberty of tho subject-that the power to 
giTe free exprelsion to political opinio:' and political sentimonts, at 
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all existed there? If it were a fact, as it undoubtedly was, that 
politicalllbeJty did Dot exist in Ireland-that the free 8'SpreSelOn of 
pubUa opinion did Dot esist there-that men could Dot give utterance 
to their opinions in that country without·espoaing their Uves and 
properties to peril-if that were the case (and could it be donied that 
it was) tbia measure, insteAd of controlling political liberty, went to 
extinguish political domination. Was it possible thnt the free ex
pression and free discussion of opinion could exist in Irehmd under 
the tyranny of a societYl one of the many that had been founded by 
hon. and leamed gentlemen, which altogether controlled tho publio 
voice-which put under its ban any man who dared w differ from 
ita decisioD&-which, in. Bho~ endeavoured "to wield the fierce 
democracy" of Ireland, and which had BO contri ... ed to usurp to itself 
all the forms of the (JonlDIDent that it seemed made, Dot; to preserve 
the liberiy, but to rivet for enr the political slavery of ~t COUDh'y. 

No man could hold ty) to pUblic odium. and contempt aU the con
,atituted authorities for the administration of tbe law, and then put 

his hand to his heart and say he was not to lay ali hie door any of the 
resistance made to those constitu.ted authorities. 

He then went through a great mass or evidence to 
prove his case, and concluded as follows :-

The letter to which he alluded weuli on to state-" You will 
seo in the papers the list of those who fought for Ireland. You 
will, I am aure, be glad. to see the member for Dundalk in the 
number. Young Talbot. of Atblon., 'Volold in both the majorities. 
Learn at once whali the honest men of AWOD. think of thiI desertion 
of his country. The two members for the county of Limerick TOted 
also in the majorities against; Ireland. Is tbere DO honeeii spirit 
remaining in that country to call upon the gallant Colonela to 1'8traee 
their stepa? It He would now put it to the hon. and learned member 
for Dublin whether he meant to admit thia direot and palpable inter
ference with the TOtes and decisions of that Ho1l88. [Mr. O'Connell: 
CI I do certainly_· Mr. Stanley proceeded:] Then he would put it to 

. the House. in the abused and prostituted name of national liberty', 
"hether any more ftagrant violation of freedom of speech and freedom. 
of thought eTer came bofore it P Did any noisy &pOuter about popular 
rights, any frothy declaimer about popular liberty. ever put forward 
so ftimsy a veil as that with which it was endeaTouring to hide a most; 
tyrannioal interference of an illegitimate and unconstitutional power 
onr the 'Votes of Parliament? Oould there be anything mo", onl
rageous thaD such an appeal-an appeal not to the ooDl!ltitUeDOY of 
hon. member&-all appeal o8t to thoae to wbom alone they were 
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responsible for their 'Yotea-but to a self-oonstituted Tolunteer 
assooiation, whioh W&B to Ipread its mighty arms over the whole of 
Ireland, briDging all within its grasp, and subjecting everything to 
its uncontrolled dominion?· He had DOW stated the case at lengtb, 
but he trusted not more a.t length than the necessity of the ease 
jnstified. He had distinotly separated the predial from the political 
agitation-the outroges upon life and property from those upon civil 
and cODstitutionalliberty-which were a necosa&ry consequence of the 
system which eDatod there. He now called upon them in the name 
of libeny-as they valued oonatitutioD&l rigbts and legal privileges
&8 they wished to see property I nay, life itself, secure--aa they 
wished to proteot honest and peaceable subjeots against a system of 
violenoe and predial outrag(l-88 they wished to exercise fully and 
freely their eyer undoubted righta-at once to denounce thia vile 
attempt to dMtroy, under the mll.sk of liberty, every germ of an 
unbia8sed and independent public opinion. He called upon them by 
their TOte that night to sanction the declaration, that they.would 
rather infringe for a time upon the laws, than soffer aU liberty, all 
Jaw, all conatitutional rights, all Beonrity for life and property to be 
absorbed-as it moat be, unless Parllamqnt interfered-in one wide 
gulf of min and tyranny. 

O'Connell made no attempt to answer tbis speecb, 
of whicb the above extracts necessarily convey only a 
very imperfect idea. He actually condescended to 
apologise and explain. Tbe first reading of· tbe Bill 
was carried on the 5tb of March by the immense 
majority of tbree bundred and seventy·seven, and a 
second time on tbe 12tb by a majority of two bundred 
and seventy-nine. It emerged from Committee on 
the 27tb of Marcb, and was read a tbird time on the 
29th. It may be stated, in tbe most direct and posi
tive terms, that but for Stanley's commanding intel
lectual superiority, complete knowledge of the subject, 
and unrivalled readiness in reply, whicb together bore 
down all before them, tbe Bill would never bave 
become law. His" daring determination," wbether 
it carried tbe Reform Bill at not, certainly saved 
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Ireland. Stanley, in fact, had taken the Irish party 
by the beard, and they already' hated him with a 
hatred which his speeches on tke Coercion Bill and 
the Peace Preservation Bill could scarcely exasperate. 

The Church Temporalities Bill was proceeded with 
simultaneously with the Coercion Bill. It provided 
for the extinction of len out of the twenty·two Irish 
bishoprics, and it laid a tax, saving existing incum· 
bencies, on all benefices exceeding £200 a year, ranging 
from live to fifteen per cent. The saving effected by 
the reduction of Sees would go to the augmentation 
of smaller benefices. The new tax would be a sub. 
stitute for church rates. But though it was Stanley'. 
measure, he was not placed in the front of the battle 
8S he had been on the last.named Bill. To have 
placed him there would have been dangerous, and was 
besides nnneccssary. The Irish, of course, detested 
him, and, 88 Lord Grey thought, the English Liberal. 
were jealous of him. Besides, the Coercion Bill was 
comparatively a simple issue, and required C?nly to be 
pushed forward with unllinching resolution and dannt· 
less courage by a Minister who knew hi. own mind, 
and could be trusted not to hesitate or falter. With 
the Church Bill the case was different. It was a much 

'more complicated measure, involving rights of pro
perty and questions of conscience, intersected by 
delicate distinctions, and requiring to be handled 
throughout in a spirit of conciliation and compromise. 
Stanley hardly had the patience for work of this 
description, and perhaps his very decided opinions on 
ecclesiastical questions hardly made him the fittest 
person to arbitrate between the two partie.. At the 
same time, when the Bill was introduced by Lord 
Althorpe on the 12th &f February, he couM not help 
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expressing hi. regret that the introduction of it had 
not devolved upon allother. 

Speaking on May p, Stanley acknowledged the Bill 
to be his own work, and said "he adhered to what he 
had formerly asserted, that it was not desirable that 
tbe property of the Church shonld be devoted to other 
than ecclesiasticnl purposes." It is a mistake, there
fore, to suppose that in the Bill as introduced by Lord 
Althorpe there was anything which Stanley himself 
wonld have cnlled an "Appropriation Clause" in the 
offensive sense of the term. The 147th clause pro· 
posed that the increased value of ecclesiastical pro
perty, consequent on repealing the Act of Charlea the 
Second, and restoring to the bishops the power of grant· 
ing leases in perpetuity, might be applied to seeular 
purposes. The tenant, of course, would pay more for 
the renewal of his lease In perpetuity than for the 
renewal of it for twenty-one years; and the difference 
between the two 8ums was the increment in dispute. 
Stanley denied tbat this could, strictly, be called 
Church property. Peel asserted that it could, and, as 
it seems to me, had the best of the argument. But 
the renl question between them was as to the nature 
of this additional value, not a. to the alienation 
of property which confessedly belonged to the 
Church. This question was to como, and to this 
species of appropriation Stanley was a. much oppo,ed 
as ever. It has sometimes been. said that the clause 
was withdrawn in Committee to please him. But 
this was not the case at aU. He proposed its with
drawal himself to conciliate the Opposition, remark· 
ing at the same time that the sum in question 
would nltimately prove so small that it was not worth 
quarrelling about. 
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However, in Irish affairs his colleagues might well 
think that Stanley had done his *ork. He had passed 
the Education Act, the Tithes 4ct, and the Coercion 
Act in the teeth of a strong opposition and the most 
violent abuse. He had borne the burden and heat of 
the day, and had got the Ministry through their prin_ 
cipal difficulties. His place might now be taken by 
one who recalled less irritating reminiscences. Accord
ingly, on tbe 28th of March he was transferred to the 
Colonial Office, and was succeeded by Sir John Hob
house, who, failing to be re-elected for Westminster, 
made way for Mr. Littleton, the late Lord Hatherton, 
80 curiously implicated in the downfall of Lord Grey'. 
Ministry. 

Stanley now had another heavy piece of work cut 
out for him in the sbape of the Abolition of Slavery, 
which was the next great 'work of the Whig Govern_ 
ment. It was on tbe 14th of May that he introduced 
his resolutions on the subject. But they satisfied 
neither the saints nor the slave-owners, of whom tbe 
former objected to a twelve years' apprenticeship, 
and the latter to the smallness of the compensa
tion. Stanley reduced tb.e period of apprentice
ship to seven years, and increased the com pen .. ,· 
tion from fifteen millions to twenty millions-a 
free gift. Thus both parties were .ecllred, and the 
Bill made rapid progress. It wao read a third time 
on the 22nd of July, wao nine days in Committee, 
and read •. third time on the 7th of August, passed 
rapidly through the lIouse of Lords, and was read 
a third time on the 20th. It i. unnecessary to follow 
in any detail the progress of a measure to the 
principle of which all parties were committed. It 
i. sufficient to s.y <that, in carrying it through 
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Committee, Stanley displayed those remarkable talents 
for business whicll were afterwards EO nsefully em· 
played in the cotton.famine, and showed that, beneath 
all the fire and impetuosity of the born orator, lay the 
calcn1ating powers of his native Lancashire. 

Parliament was prorogned on the 29th of Augnst, 
and the Ministry seemed outwardly as strong as ever. 
It had surmonnted the difficulties of the session with 
great success, mainly owing to the exertions of Mr. 
Stanley, and, besides the Coercion Bill, had passed two 
contested measures of first·class magnitude and im· 
portance in the Church Temporalities Aet and the 
Abolition of Slavery Act. But it was no secret that 
there were still two parties in the Cabinet, as there 
had been during the passage of the Reform Bill-the 
Conservative 'Whigs and the advanced Liberals~and 
that on the Irish Church Bill the latter had given way 
to the former. The English Radicals snbmitted very 
Bullenly to what they were unable to prevent, but, 
knowing that they had a friend in the garrison, resolved 
to try their fortune again in the Bession of 1834. 
Their object was to extort from. the Government an 
acknowledgment of tbe principle that Church property 
might be diverted to Becular n'!l"; and tbey succeeded. 
But it was at tbe cost of breaking up the Ministry, of 
driving tbe ablest members of it into the enemies' 
camp, and of so strengthening the Conservative party 
that, witb one or two exceptions, the country may be 
said to have been governed on Coru:ervati ve principles 
for another generation. It may safely be said, I 
think, that from 1885 to 1868 there'was not a single 
House of Commons which would have passed Mr. 
Gladstone's Irish Cbnrch Bill, or have sanctioned 
the alienation of Church prQperty in any form what. 
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ever. The first intimation of the coming storm was 
afforded by Lord J obn Russell bimself on tbe 6th of 
May, who, in speaking on Mr. Littleton'. Tithe Bill, 
annonneed himself to be in favonr of the obnoxious 
principle. It was on tbis occasion that Mr. Stanley 
-now, by his grandfather's deatb, become Lord 
Stanley-wbispered to his next-door neigbbour that 
"Johnny had npset the coach." Then came. tbe 
motion of which notice had been given by Mr. W &rd, 
the member for St. Alban'S, declaring that the re
venuea of tbe Irish Chnrch were more than she 
required, and ought to be redueed aud redistributed. 
This motion threw the Government into 8 great dim
cnIty, from wbich tbey endeavonred to eacape by 
appointing a Commission to inquire into the revenue 
and popnlatiou of the Irish Church J and this deter. 
mination seems to have been arrived at by the Cabinet 
only on the sfternoon of tbe day-May 27th-when 
Ward's motion was to come on. Stanley, on finding 
that the Government were ready to concede the prin- . 
ciple of secnlarisation, tendered bis resignation on 
the spot J but, before anything conld be settled, Lord 
Althorpe was obliged to leave tbe Council and go 
down to the Honse. of Commons. Sbortly sfter
wards S tsnley had an interview with the King, 
who agreed to aecept his resignation if Lord Grey 
could make other arrangements. Lord Stanley burried 
down to the Honse of Lords, arranged with Lord 
Grey to resign, and then sent on word to Lord 
Althorpe, who received bis measage on the Treasury -
Beoch while Mr. Ward was speaking. 
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Elected Lord.. Reator of Glasgow-The U Derby Dilly "-Speech 
on Lord John Russell's Irish Ohurch reaolntiona-He goos over to 
the Oonaenativol-Lord Palmemon'. opinion-Impossibility of 
oonatruoting a third party. 

So went away Stanley from the Whigs, on whom, as 
a party, for the rest of his life his hand lay very 
heavy, He no doubt honestly believed to the last 
that they had been false to tbeir own principles, 
and wonld have dragged him down with them into 
the arms of Democracy, As I have already said, 
he did not foresee the natural consequences oC tbe 
Reform Bill, to which, if we may judge from his cele
brated reply to Lord Ebringtou'. address, Lord Grey 
was almost equally blind, The address entreating him 
not to retire from his place was signed by a large 
number of his supporters in the Lower House; and in 
replying to it he used these word. :-" In pursuing a 

40 
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course of s.lutary improvement, I feel it indispensable 
that we shall be allowed to proceed with deliberatioll 
and caution, and, above all, thoJ; we should not be 
urged by a constant and active pressure from without 
to the adoption of any measure. the neces.ity of 
which has not been fully proved, and which are 
not strictly regulated by a careful attentioll to 
the settled· institutions of the country both in 
Church and State." ~ Lord Grey does not seem to 
have seen how deeply the power of resistance had been 
affected by his own great measure, and that no Whig 
Government would be able in the long run to dis. 
pense with the support of the Radicals, who repre· 
sented that pressure from without which he here 
deprecate.. But if he did not see it then, he must 
have seen it soon; aod if he had not resigned in the 
following July, it is impossible he could have con
tinued much longer at the head of a Ministry to 
whom the votes of such men 8S Hume, Cobbett, 
Hunt, Ward, Grote, and O'Connell were vitally neces. 
sary. Stanley, who bad also expected, with a want of 
pree'Oienoo which to Greville seemed inexplicable, that 
the old machinery for supporting the authority of 
Government could be withdrawn without the stability 
of the edifice being ·seriously impaired, as sooo 8S he 
discovered his mistake took the only course con. 
sistent with the opinions which he had always held, 
and resolved to do all that in him lay to strengthen 
that party in the State which, as it could be counted on 
to offer a united resistance to "the pressurd from 
without,': might also perhaps offer a successful one. 

He had heen bred up in that political school which 
held that the Whig Party were the appointed guardian. 
of the Ccnstitution. The Constitution, in his eyes, 
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involved the maiDteDance of the Church of EDgland 
aDd Ireland in unimpaired integrity. The Church W89 

one of its vital or~Ds. But it said nothing about 
rotten boroughs. Parliaments were to meet every 
year and be renewed every seven years. But on tbe 
method of election the Constitution was silent. Tbe 
nomination system migbt be a meaDS to certain eDds 
which the Constitution did prescribe. But if it seemed 
possible to secure those ends by other meaDS, or if tbe 
meaDS weDt heyond what was necessary, and did more 
than the Constitution required, no Whig was bound by 
his principles or his traditions not to interfere with 
them. Thus it is easy to see why Stallley, who re
coiled from the uses to which a Reformed Parliament 
was being applied, should not have recoiled from 
parliamentary reform itself. That so clever a man 
did not foresee the coDsequences is but one 
instance out of many that may be found within tbe 
prrsent century, of the siDgular iDaccessibility to de
ductive or inferential reasoning which characteri~es 

EDglhh statesmen when actually engaged in legisla
tion. Their motto always 8eems to be, "Put the 
pruent difficulty out of the way, and let the future 
take care of itself." 

But Stanley had other reasons for objecting to the 
alienation of Church property. He was a sincerely 
religious man, aod he believed the Anglican Church 
to be the depository of divine truth. This troth had 
been formally recognized by the State, and constituted 
the State religion. The Church existed in Ireland 
for the anke of propagating this religion. To make 
her capacity for doing 80 dependent upon fluctuating 
local majorities, ..,emed to Stanley not only dangeroua 
and uostatesmaolike but illogical. "This doctrine of 

4 8 
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proportion," he said, "is pregnant with danger as 
applied to Ireland; and, if once a!?mitted, is certain to 
be applied to England. If yon onee admit tbe doctrine 
that the majority in every parish is tbe religion of tbe 
State, you acknowledge at once that tbe State has no 
religion." 

His resignation was regarded at tbe time as a heavy 
blow to tbe Whig Ministry; and 80 it was, for he 
occupied a higher place in the estimation of his then 
contemporaries than he will do, perhaps, in that of 
posterity. His snperiority was essentially parliamen. 
tary. Though an able practical legislator and a clear. 
headed, skilful man of husiness, tbere were men of 
his own standing who were his eqnal. in these reo 
spects. But on the floor of the lIouse of Commons 
he had no rival; and tbose who rated him so higbly 
were either the actual witnesses of his brilliant par. 
liamentary triumphs, or tho.e who heard of them 
from others fresh from the scene of action and 
still under "the speU of the magician." They. 
of course, could hardly exaggerate the extent of the 
loss w bich the Government had sustained hy his de. 
fection, possessing, as he did, just the qUalities 
,.bich they most wanted--'-a great orator, 8 superlative 
debater, and with all the wit, courage, and force of 
character necessary for coping with such antagonists 
as O'Connell and Shiel. In fact, he was the ouly 
man in the Cabinet equal to tbe effort; and we have 
only to place the first Reform Government alongside 
of the second to see all that Stanley was to it. "They 
.hall know the difference now tbat I have left them," 
he might have said to himself. 

Yet his loss, after all, was not, perhaps, an unmiti. 
gated calamity to the Whig Government. Stanley 
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had made himself a ltost of enemies, not more perhaps 
by the fearless eloquence with which he tore to pieces 
the case oC the Rlpealers than by the air which 
he possessed in common with Beauclerk, and which 
Johnson called the air oC being above his company, 
which irritated one part of the House of Commons as 
much as his severity did the other. The new Radical 
memhers thought it aristocratic insollfnce, and re
proached him for his haughtiness. Many years after
ward. they brought the same charge against Lord 
Palmerston, who was hated at one time hy all that 
section quite as mnch as Lord Stanley ever was. In 
neither man, however, was there anything - like 
studied or premeditated insolence. It was not that. 
But both were men of rank and fashion, moving in a 
world of which the middle classes knew little-a world 
which has a language of its own and manners of its own, 
Itrange to those who hear and see them for the first 
time. Neither Lord Palmerston nor Lord Derby were 
sufficiently careful, perhaps, to remember this; and, in 
addressing the House of Commons, forgot sometimes 
that they were not at White's or at Newmarket, and 
that if they did not pick their phrases and school 
their countenances they might be cruelly misconstrued. 

Lord Derby, in particular, did himself and hi. 
party infinite mischief by the "heedless rhetoric" 
into which he was betrayed in the excitement of the 
moment, and the effect of which upon the public he 
had never calculated. Hi. grandfather, the old Lord 
Derby, according to Greville was aware of tbis, and 
other failings in the young orator, and was always 
doubtful oC hi. IUccesS. He was fond oC taking hi. 
metaphors from the turf and the hunting field, forget. 
ting that all the world were n':t bound to appreciate 
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them; while his slight and grac~ul figure, his hand-
80me, high-hred features, and tQ.e fighting hlue ey., 
now sparkling with a wicked jest, now kindling with 
indignant scorn, no douht did very often seem to the 
middle-cia .. members who made up the Liberal majo_ 
rity the very type and emhodiment of that careless 
aristocratic arrogance which they had heen brought 
up to hate. When, in the debate on Littletou's Tithe 
Bill, May 6th, Stanley put his legs on the tahle, 
he gave mortal offence to the respectabilities, whereas 
in the unreformed Parliament nobody would probably 
have nQticed it. 

When free from the very slight restraints which 
• lice had ever imposed on him, he gave the rein .till 
more freely to his satirical propensities, and tnrned 
npon his former colleagues with a sudden ferocity 
which, however, said Lord Althorpe, was exactly what 
he should have expected from him. He had always 
said that he was meant by nature for all Opposition 
orator, and now he was in his proper place. On the 
4th of July, on Littleton's amended Tithe Bill, he 
made his famous tbimble-rig speech:-

If the Bouse did not think he was descending too low, he would 
any tha.t he had nevor witnessed anything like the principlo on which 
tho Government wero proceeding in tbia instance except among a emS8 
of perloDa not generally received into society, but who wore com
monly to be met with on race-connes and at country faira, the 
iDstrnmonta of whoso oa.lling were & small dOl\l table and four or five 
thimbles. The skill of tbose perIODS w» shown by a de:r.teraUB 
BbHting of a. poa, placing it firat under one thimble then under 
another, Bnd calling on the bystandera to bet which thimblo it; was 
underj the deluded individuals who speculated on the man03Uvret 

of the juggler being sure in the end to have their property taken fram 
them, by mt ani which they could not comprehend. So would it be 
in the present instance. TlIe illustra.tion was a low ODO, but; ~e 
thought the HOUle would agree with him in laying that the lo1f..aame 
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principle was observable in the tricks of the juggler, and in the IIIan 
which his right hon. friind and Hia Majesty's ministers were now fol~ 

lowing. His right hon. friend had got the pocket of tho Church, the 
pocket of the State, the.pocket of the landlord, the pocket of the 
tenant, the Perpetuity Fund, and the Consolidated_ Fund, under his 
"mona thimbles, and these he ahifted about from ODe thimble to 
another as he thought fit; at the same time that he called upon them 
to say under which of tbe thimblea they were to be found, and kept 
exclaiming, II We ha.ve them. under this thimblej oh, no! but they 
must be under that"; and as all the thimbles were taken up, it would 
be found that the property had altogether diaappnrod, and the dupes 
would be laughed at. 

This speech, if we are to believe Greville, lowered 
him very much in the estimation both of the House of 
Common. and the public. But Greville blows hot 
and cold, and it is very difficult to distil from· all hi. 
scattered entries tbe rea.! easence of bis opiniou on any 
individual. For instance, on J u\y 25th, 1833, he .ays : 
" Then it is no smnll aggravation of the pw;ent state of 
things that Stanley does not seem to be a man of mnch 
moral political firmness and conrage, a timid politician 
ignalJUll adver81Jm I"P08. He iB bold and spirited against 
individuals, but timid against bodieB and with respect 
to reBoIts." In other words, be was a fearless soldier, 
but a timid general; and I myself have beard tbe same 
character of him from Lord Beaconsfield. Bnt on the 
13th of tbe following November be "is the greatest 
orator and statesman of the day"; and tben, .ix 
months afterwards, he .inks down again below 
Peel. Grevme is at the mercy of the last incident; 
and hardly any single.tatement tbat "The Gruncher" * 
makes about anyone can be accepted in its integrity. 

On tbe aforessid 13th of November Greville dined 
"ith him, and Stanley gave him a commission to 
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back Bentley against Berbuster for tbe Derby at 
an even hundred. He talked ahout racing, after 
dinner, Greville adds, with as mu~b zest as if he was 
on the turf. So he did, at other times, about 
shooting, with as much zest as if he had been a 
Scrope or a Hawker, and cared for notbing else in 
tbe world. It was tbis manysidedness of Stanley 
which made people cbarge him with want of earnest
ness-a charge tbat was entirely unfounded. But he 
belonged to an age and to a class when and witb whom 
it was not thought necessary that a great statesman 
shonld be· completely engrossed by politics to the 
exclusion of every other interest. It is likely enough 
that in Lords Palmerston and Derby we saw the two 
last of tbis breed. The office of a minister of State 
is now so much more laborious, and he has to satisfy 
the demands of such a very different class in society, 
that our leading statesmen in the future will, we may 
anticipate, be all more or less of the same stamp as 
Lord Beaconsfield, Mr. Gladstone, and Lord Salis· 
bury-exclusively devoted to politics, and with few 
interests beyond them. Lord Brougham said of Lord 
Grey that he regarded politics" as an amusement for 
grown-up gentlemen." If this could he said with any 
truth of Lord Grey, we shall not be far wrong in 
attributing some sbare of the same feeling to one of 
his most ardent admirers. 

For a long time Stanley kept ahead of Peel in the 
"liberality" of his opinions. On the 20th of June 
1834, a Bill being brought in for· the admission 
of Dissenters to the universities, Stanley declared 
himself in favour of the principle of the Bill, 
contending that Dissenters ought not to be ex
cluded from the advl\nta,e8 of a university education, 
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if they had the Bense to desire one, hut maintaining 
at the Bame time \hat they must not he admitted 
either to the gove,ning or the educational hody 
of the nniversity. Sir Robert Peel, on the other 
hand, was opposed equally to the principle and details 
of the Bill, which he would oppose to the uttermost 
of his power. Mr. Stanley also spoke in favour of 
Lord Althorpe'. proposal to substitute for Church 
Rates a fixed charge on the Land Tax. Curiously 
enough, on what was the great measure of the .ession, 
the new Poor Law, he did not speak at aU. 

On the resignatiou of Lord Grey in July, Lord 
Melhourne hecame Prime Minister; hut the new 
Government was short-lived. In Novemher Lord 
Spencer died; and Lord Althorre went to the 
House of Lords. When Lord Melhourne cou
.ulted the King on the new ministerial arrange
ments which became np.cessary in consequence, 
Hia Majesty informed him that he hall no further 
occasion for hi. services, ~nd was resolved to change 
the admiuistration. Then followed that winter sO 
admirably described in Coningsby. 

It was a. lively Bonson, that winter of 18341 What hopos, wba.t 
fean, and what bets I From the dllyon which Mr. Hudson was to 
arrive at Rome, to tho election of the Speaker, not a contingency that 
WOS Dot the subject of 8. wager I People sprang up like mushrooms; 
town suddenly became full. Everybody who had hoon in office, and 
6Terybody who .... ished to be in office; everybody who had ever bad 
anything, and everybody who ever es.pected to have anything, were 
alike visible. All, of course by mere accident; one might meet the 
same men regularly eoyery day for a month, who were only (I passing 
through town." 

The position of !\fr. Stanley at tbis time was a 
commanding one. Of course no negotiations could 
be opened till Sir Rohert Peel ,returned from Rome; 
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and during tbe wbole interval "what Stanley would 
do " was tbe main topic of specul.ttion. It was sup· 
posed tbat if he and his a.so~ates joined the new 
Government at once it wouJa go a long way towards 
ensuring them a majority at the dissolution. But in a 
speech which he made at Glasgow, on the 17th of 
December, Oil bis installation as Lord Rector, it was 
observed that, "bile lavish of his praises of Lord 
Grey, he said nothing of Sir Robert Peel. 

Sir Robert, of course, on his arrival in England, 
iost no time in communicating with the Whig states. 
man, who seemed to hold the key of the situation. 
Stanley, however, while promising an independent 
support, declined to hecome a member of the 
Government; and he assigned his reasons in a 
letter which recent events have invested with peculiar 
ioterest. Lord Stanley declared at once that it.was 
his intention to support Sir Robert Peel's Government; 
but that, for the reasons about to he assigned, he could 
do it more effectively as an independent member than 
as one of the Cabinet. He reminded Sir Robert that, 
though agreeing on the most important of all ques. 
tions, the question of the Church, they had been at 
issue upon almost every other "hich had occupied the 
attention of Parliament during Lord Grey's adminis· 
tration. He theu refcrred to the violent attack made by 
the Duke of WeIlington on the whole of Lord Grey's 
conduct when that nobleman retired from office, 
adding that the same Duke of Wellington had been 
singled out for special confidence by the Kmg, and 
was to hold a prominent office in the Government 
which he was invited to join. He tbought that if he 
consented to do so hi. motives would be open to mis
construction; that he.would lower him.elf in public 
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estimation; and th,t in all prohahility the sacrifice of 
character involved would have heen made for nothing, 
as it must infallibly ... eak~n, if not destroy, the whole 
moral effect which had been produced by his secession 
from tbe Whigs, and which, if unimpaired, would 
enable him, as an independent member, to render 
invaluable services to the Conservatives. Those who 
could read between the lineS might have seen that a 
union with Sir Robert at some future time was not 
very far from Stanley'. thoughts. But wbether be 
was right or wrong in his estimate of the effect whicb 
an immediate coalition would have produced on public 
opinion is another question. I am inclined tl! think 
that he was both. 

The public certainly do not look with much favoul 
on tbese sudden changes. They are often tbougbt to 
savour either of levity or singularity: tbat is, to evincc 
some mental or moral peculiarities which unfit a man 
for working harmoniously with others. To this extent 
it i. possible that Stanley might have sutTered by an 
immediate union witb the Conservatives, and so far, 
therefore, he was right. But this i. not the sacrifice 
of character. The politician belonging to a party 
wbich has been in Opposition many years, and seems 
likely to remain there many more, whose sole chance 
of office appears to be in finding some plau.ible excuse 
for quitting his old associates, and supporting those 
to wbose principles he has always been opposed, must 
expect, of course, tbat whm he does make tbe cbange 
the \\'orst construction will be placed upon his motives, 
whether it is deserved or not. But the politician who 
quits a Government strong in popular support, in' 
whicb be bolds high office, and may look forward 
shortly to tbe highest, in ordel- to throw in his lot with 
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an apparently hopeless minority, can be open to no 
such reproach; and so far, I t'l.ink Stanley was 
wrong. 

The pear, however, was not ripe. Stanley's party had 
no mind to go OVer in a body to the Tories; and he 
himself, it is evident, did not wish to close the door 
against all reconciliation with his former colleagues 
till he had seen something more of the policy of the 
Conservative Party. Wonld Peel or Wellington be 
their inspiring spirit? Were the old hnndred and 
forty or the new hundred and forty, the "topboot 
Tories" or the Tamworth Conservatives, to give the 

. tone to the party? With Peel, Lord Stanley could 
have acted cordially from the first. But he was not 
so sure either of the Duke or of the rank and file; 
and he had no fancy for being shipwrecked with a 
reactionary section, to the ruin of his future pro
spects. He could not stake his career on such a chance 
as this; even had his accession to the Government 
been sure to he productive 'of the immediate good 
effects'which many people predicted from it. Neither 
Lord Stanley, however, nor Sir James Grabam believed 
that any such step would save the Government at the 
moment. The general election, though it resulted in 
large gain to the Conservatives, had not given them a 
majority. The Stanley party in the Lower House, 
christened by O'Connell "the Derby Dilly,'· consisted 
nominally of about fifty members. But of these not 
more than a third could be relied upon to act regularly 
with the Government. These would bring up the 
strength of the party to about 297 or 298-not enough 
for a Government but enough for a very powerful 
Opposition, likely, under Peel's management, to 
increase in popularity tvery. year, till the time would 
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come when he could again appeal to the conntry with 
every prospect of .... ccess. As far as it is possible to 
divine the thought, which were passing through a 
man's mind more than fifty years ago, such seems to 
Ilave been tbe reasoning on which Stauley acted. But 
be supported the new Government on every occasion; 
and defended all tbeir measures with great ability 
and force of argument. 

The new Parliament assembled on the 19th of 
February, and the battle began at once. After 
carrying their own man (Mr. Abercromby) for 
the Chair, the Opposition developed their main attack 
and brought np the Irish Chnrch qnestion. Stanley's 
speech of Wednesday, April the lst, on Lord J obn 
RusseU's resolntion, "tbat the Honse do resolve 
itself into a Committee of the wbole Honse to con
sider the temporalities of the phurch of Ireland," 
was especially good, when he exposed, with great 
effect, the inconsistency of O'Connell, who had railed 
at Littleton's Bill because tithes would not be extin
guished under it for live years, and now supported Lord 
John's resolntion, to which it would be impossible to 
give effect in less tban fifty.* It was a capital 
debating point, though it may not hear close examina
tion. Tbe Government, bowever, were defeated by a 
majority of twenty-five; and on the following day, 
April 7th, the Report of Lord Altborpe's Committee 
was laid upon the table, containing a recommendation 
that the surplus revennes of the Church of Ireland 
should be applied to secular pnrposes. Lord John 
RusseU tben moved a resolution-" That it is tbe 
opinion of this House that no measure upon the sub_ 

• Of Sir Rooorl Peel, Haryard z:s:vii. p. 959. 
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ject of tithes c~n lead to. a satisfactory and final 
adjustment which does not emhod~ the principle con. 
tained in the foregoing resolutiol"" Stanley did not 
speak on this motion, wbich was carried the same night 
by a majority of twenty-,even, and then Sir Robert 
Peel resigned. Stanley thought be ought to have 
resigned before, and, describing the situalion in one of 
his favourite metaphors, said that Sir Robert should 
have died in the open like a gallant fox instead of 
turning up his toes in a ditch. This remark again is 
said to have given considerable offence; but I have no 
doubt that Lord Stanley was quite unaware tbat 
anybody was likely to be hurt by it. It was a 

. sporting joke, and no more. The joke at the Carlton 
was that Peel had every virtue hut resignation. 

It was not to he supposed that while Stanley 
appeared to he· hovering between the two camps, he 
should escape some allusion to his famous ancestor at 
Bosworth. An Irishman, Mr. Ronayne, the member 
for Clan mel, who had been so scandalised at Stanley 
putting his legs on the table, read to the House a 
passage from Hume, in which he says that· Lord 
Stanley, who commanded 7,000 men, took care to post 
himself at Atherstone (that is just below the gang-. 
way) and "made such a disposition of his forces as 
cnahled him, on occasion, to joiu either party." But 
with Stanley the day of hesilation was over. He had 
tried the Conservatives, and "01 found them wanting. 
Sir Robert Peel had produced a list of measures per
feclly satisfaclory to a constitutional Liberal· and 
practical reformer, .s SIaDley called himself; and, 
wbat was more, ,it was evident that the party, as now 
constituted, were ready to support Peel. This was al1 
that Stanley had wait~d to be aasured of; and now 
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appealing, in his turn, from the new Whigs to the old, 
he shook the dust c3:ff his feet against the degenerate 
representatives of Bl"'ke, Rockingham, and Walpole, 
whom he left to their Irish allies,* and formally united 
himself with the Liberal.Conservative Party, which 
Peel had called into existence. On the 1st of July, 
1835, Lord Stanley and Sir James Graham quitted 
their seats helow the gangway.on the Ministerial side 
of the House, and crossed over to the opposite henches. 
They were followed hy Lord George Bentinck, Sir 
Stratford Canning, Sir Mathew White Ridley and a 
few others, and thenceforth were merged in the ranks 
of the Conservative Party. The immediate cause of 
their taking this step is said to ha\'e heen two.fold : 
an attack on Lord Stanley in the Globe, then, of 
course, a Whig organ, and a satirical remark 
addressed to Sir James Graham in the House of 
Commom. He had heen talking to a friend on the 
Conservative henches, and was ahout to resume his 
own seat, when a voice called out from the Ministerial 
side "' Stay there!" which he accordingly did. 

It was commonly suppo,ed that on leaving Lord 
Grey's Government it was the object of Lord Stanley 
to form a party of his own, and that he neverintended, 
iu the 6rst instance, to serve under Peel. If such were 
his object, I do not see that he was to blame for it. 
The state oi parties at the moment was eminently 
favourable to the attempt. The formation of a great 
middle party, independent alike of the Radicals and 
Repealers on the one hand, and of the stationary 
Tories OD the other-the "hunilred and forty" to 
whom I have already referred-would certainly ha,· • 

• Lichfield HOUle Oompaet, Sund'\Y, March 16th, 1885. 
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pleased the public. Of tbe old W4igs and Canningites, 
many would have joined sucb a Government had 
the banner once been unfurleli by a Whig states
man to whom Lord Grey was willing to resign the 
leadership.* Whether Lord Stanley was exactiy 
the man to preside over a party of this description 
i. another question. But to have aspired to that 
position would be ratber to his credit than otberwise. 
Lord Palmerston, who was generally a pretty sbrewd 
judge of his contemporaries, was at fault, however, in 
his estimate of Stanley. On the 10th of March 1835, 

o he writes to William Cowper as follows :-

We ha.ve beaten the Ministry twice-on the Speakership and on the 
AddrOBa-but not by the majority I es.pooted. Still they are in " 
minority, even when aided by Stanley, and no Government can possibly 
go on if it has not a majority, and & IW"t!I majority, in the House of 
Oommon.. Whel18Ver Stanley votes against them with his fifty 
followers, they will be in a wofol plight j and he will do 80 when tbe 
proper tinIG comes. They want to coax him to join them, and -then 
the Duke would make believe to retire by going to the Horao Guards, 
and Goulbum e.nd Berries, &-e., would make way for Stanley's friends; 

. but Stanley will Dot give in to this. He has 8. muab better game to 
pI&y by keeping &loof. It never could answer to him to place himself 
&1 Peel's seGond and follower, 8obandoning all the nam&I and heredi
ta.ry cODDectionl of the Derby family, and tra.nsplanting himself into 
the Tory nursery. He will do no luch thing. He will try to keep 
the present Government in till the Irish Church question is settled, 
.&nd when that only point of differonce between himself and his late 
colleagues is got rid of he will turn round on Peel, and help to knook 
him over, and join in r9-esto.blisbing eo Whig Administration. 

Both these prophecies were wrong; for Stanley 
never did vote against the Tory Government, except 
in one solitary instance, which could not be made 
I> Cabinet question, and he did place himself under 

• It is not general1y knoWD. I think, how near Lord Grey himself 
was to • coalition with the Tories during the Wellington Admini&
tl'&tion. 
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Sir Robert Peel. }t is possible tbat Lord Palmer
ston may have been rigbt in supposing that he, 
did not abandon the reversion of the leadership of 
one party- without some view to an equally high 
position in another. That might come, or it might 
not. But in the meantime his own duty was 
clear. It is quite unnecessary to believe that he 
contemplated any such treachery towards Sir Robert 
Peel as is here coolly suggested. He may have 
thought, as many others did, that the new constituen. 
cies would never return a Conservative majority, 
and that if a constitutional party were to be formed 
at all, it could only be done by a coalition between the 
Conservative Whigs and the Liberal Conservatives. 
Who was to be the leader of such a party might be 
matter for future consideration. It might very well 
be that before that happened he himself would be in 
another place: and tben the division of power between 
bimself and Sir Robert Peel would be comparatively 
easy. It is curious to reftect what a very different 
future fate bad in store for him; that be and Peel 
practically cbanged places; that Stanley became the 
,leader of tbe high Tories, and Peel of the moderate; 
and that Peel, at the date of his death, may have 
been revolving tbe very same project which, in 1835, 
was attributed to Stanley. 

But whether be entertained the views imputed to 
bim by Lord Palmers ton or not, I am convinced that 
tbey did not constitute biB ruling motive, and that 
he would have acted as he did bad no such "game" 
been even pos.ible. I have often been told by those 
who knew Lord Derby well that, in spite of some 
qualitiea which might seem inconsistent with it, hi. 
dominant characteristic was a '!sense of duty. It was 

6 
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a .ense of duty which made him take the leader. 
ship of the party in 1846. It w~ a sense of duty 
which forbade him to form what .he feared wonld be a 
weak Government in 1855, when the country stood 80 

urgently in need of a strong one. And it was a sense 
of duty which led him to join Sir Robert Peel in 
1835, when it seemed to him that such waa the com
bination most in harmony with the public interests, 
and the only one able to counteract tbe alliance of 
tbe Whigs, the Radicala, and the Repealers, wbicb 
had been formed at Lichfield House. He may have 
nourished other thoughts 8S well, but when he took 
biB seat on the Conservative benches it must have beeu 
with the full consciousness that they would now bave 
to be abandoned; and wbetber the sacrifice was small 
or great, supposing there was any 88crifice at all, be 
made it cbeerfully at tbe eall of dnty. Had he been 
tbinking only of himself he wonld have continued 
his independent support of Sir Robert Peel from the 
Liberal. benches. Nothing was more remote from 
Lord Derby's mind and character than to tbink of 
politics as a game, 

On the hypothesis that Lord Palmerston was right, 
and tbat Stanley, both when he left Lord Grey and 
wben he declined the offer of Sir Robert Peel, was 
looking forward to he leader of a party composed of 
the moderate men of both sides, we bave in tbe 
history oC the political crisis of 183i-35 only another 
illustration of the difficulty, not to 88y impossibility, 
of constructing any third party in English politics 
capable of acting on a large scale, and swinging Cree 
of all connection. with either of tbe other two. 
Parties, like other things, are in a state of perpetual 
~'Orruption i\od gennalion; tbird parties or new 
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1,artie .. are contin~ally growing. up within the ranks 
.of the. old ones, and, as these decay, burst through 
the shell, and puslt on one side the debris of the 
parent fabric. But what is commonly meant by a 
tbird party is one formed by an eclectic process, 
while tbe otber two are still in full health and vigour. 
The nearest approach to success which has attended 
any such attempt was in 1827, and the recollection of 
that may have animated Stanley in 1834. But the 
mere m~chanical difficulties in the way of sucb a 
scheme are considerable. The House of Commons 
has only two sides, and where is the third party to 
sit? Supposi~g the House to consist of tbree hundred 
and fifty moderates, a bundred and fifty. Radicals, and 
a hundred and fifty Tories, how are they to be dis
tributed r It would be ·absurd for the two extremes 
to sit together; yet there would be no other way of 
managing it. But, of course, the real difficulty con
sists in this, that those fundamental differences of 
political opinion which alone can divide men perma
nently and in sufficiently large mass .. for tbe purposes 
of party Government, are few and simple; and 
though they may from time to time ass lime different 
phases, and he called by different names, are alway. 
suhstantially the same, and depend upon the same 
"'P)(,/. There are but two theories of Government 
in the broadest sense of the term-the theory of suo
ordination, and the theory of equality; and the 
strnggle between the two, which is probably destined 
to last as long as the world endures, constitntes the 
history of politics. Anything middle course can 
only be a modification or transition state of either 
Conservatism or It.dicalism. 

• 
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CHAPTER V. 

STANLEY AS A CONSKRVATIVE. 

1835-18<16, 

Stanley's opposition to the measures of Lord Melbourne's G01'ern
mont-The Ohurch BilI&--The Oh1U'oh Rate Bill-Spe80b OD the 
Pension List-ReligioUl education-The Irish Regiatration Bills 
-Decline 'and fiUI of the Whigs-Mr. Stanley Secretary for the 
Oolonies-The CaDadian Oom Bill-Speecboa on Irish alfair8-
Raised to the peerage-The lJaynooth Bill-Stanley eo Peel
The Order in Oouncil-Lord o!ohn RU88el1'S Edinburgh letter
Stanley's resignation-Ho declines to form a Government-Bia 
position on the Free Trade -question. 

W lTD the formal accession of Lord Stanley to the 
Conservative Party, the creative or constructive part 
of his career may be said to terminate. But into the 
three years and a half during which he was a mem
ber of Lord Grey's Government he had compressed 
as much work as many men get through in a life
time. He had abolished e1avery. He had preserved 
the Empire. He had s.ved the lriah Church. Had 
the vigorous old age of Mr. Gladstone been allotted to 
Lord Derby, she might not have been saved in vain. 

Trojaque nuno Itare': l'ri4mique an: alta mum .. 

Sir Robert Peel having resigned office on the 8th 
of April, Lord MelbQurne's lecond administration 
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was completed by, tbe 18th, and OIl the 20th both 
houses were adjourned to the 12th of May. When 
Parliament reassemhled the Government stated that 
the only two measures with which they intended to 
proceed during the remainder of the Session were the 
Irish Tithes Bill and tbe Municipal CorporatioDs 
Bill. Both of these measures embraced provisioDs 
very distasteful to Lord Stanley. Tbe Tithes Bill, 
iDtroduced by the Dew Irish Secretary, Lord Morpeth, 
revived tbe objectioDable appropriation scheme. Tbe 
Municipal Corporations Act placed a new power in the 
hands of. the Dissenters, the effect of which was 
foreseen by nODe more clearly than by the Prime 
Minister bimself. "Yon may not see the consequence 
of tbis to-marrow," he said to an intimate friend. 
"But you have given by law a permaneDt power in 
all tbe centres of industry and intelligence to tbe 
Dissente .. wbich they never had before, aDd which 
tbey never would have had otherwise. Tbey are 
the classes who will really gain by the change, not tbe 
mob or the theorists. DepeDd upon it, it is tbe 
Established Cburch, not the hereditary peerage, that 
bas need to set its house in order." 

As far as the tithe question itself was concerned, 
the Bill did not differ materially from the arrange
ment which had beeD sanctioDed by all parties.. But 
appended to this scheme was a plan for soppressing 
the Established Chorch in 860 ·parishes, and handiDg 
over any aurploo revenues that might remain in the 
handa of the Commissioners to be employed for 
secular purposes. On this the two great parties 
again joined issue; Lord Stanley and Sir Robert 
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Peel fighting side by aide against a principle to 
which the latter remained true to' the la.t hour of 
his life. It is unnecessary 1;0 specify in detail all 
the conllicts that took place over this proposal for 
the next three years. Its ultimate fate was mixed 
up with another Irish question, on which also Lord 
Stanley felt very strongly, the Irish Corporations 
Act, throwing open the Corporations to Roman 
Catholics. In 1838 a compromise was arranged, hy 
which Peel and Stanley withdrew their opposition to 
the Corporations Bill, on Government consenting to 
ahandon their pet appropriation clause. The Tithe Bill 

, accordingly hecame law in 1838, and the Corporation 
Bill in 1840,* and these two questions were laid at 
rcst for nearly forty years. The Opposition made n 
vigorous attempt 'to procnre the effacement of LorJ 
John's resolutions, which'turned out Peel in 1835, but 
were beaten by niueteen. Stanley said t!.at no Govern
ment had ever so completely stultified itself as Lord 
John Russell'., by the retention of 'this resolutionon 
the Journals of the House. If in 1835 no settlement 
of the question could be satisfactory which did not 
include an appropriation clause, how could a settle
went which did not contain it be described as satis
factory now? Botb statements could not be true. 
The clause had becn declared essential when it was 
necessary to turn out Peel, and declared to be non
.ssential when it was necessary to keep in Russell. 

The tbird Irish question in which Lord Stanley took 
deep interest was the Irish Poor Law. But he would 
not take upon himself, he said, to oppose the principle 
of the Bill. He objected strongly to many of it • 

• 'I'ho delay W8S occasionedtby Lol'Ci Lyndhurst's amondmonte. 
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detail.; and his sJl<ech on the third reading, April 
30, 1838, is remarkable for the statement that, at that 
time, the proportiop. of ontdoor to indoor relief in 
England ...... eight to one. 

To the principle of the English Mnnicipal Corpo ..... 
tions Bill neither Sir Robert 1'eel nor Lord Stanley 
offered any serious opposition. A case for rerorm 
had heen dearly made ont; and all they attempted 
.... to modiry, .. far .. they could, some of the 
details. Dnring the six Sessions that follo .. ed 1835, 
it cannot be said that the Whig Government ...... 
barren. Besides the Iris" Bills we have already men
tioned, they paased the English Mnnicipal Corporations 
Act, the English Tithe Commntation Act,and three Bills 
for the reform of the English Estahlished Church. But 
besides these qnestions on .. hich aetna! legislation 
took place, several others of at least equal importance 
were from time to time bronght forward and discussed 
.. ith great .. armth and bitterness. Among them were 
Church Rates, National Education, Socialism, the 
Com La.... the Irish Registration, the Condition or 
Canada, and the Government of Jamaica. In all or 
most onhe debates on these varions subjects Lord 
Stanley took a prominent part; and there can be no 
doubt that through the whole period his vigorous and 
uncompromising eloquence contributed largely to lo .. er 
the reputation of the Go<emment in the House of 
Commons, and to promote that disalfection among 
their usual 6upporters which, after gradually reducing 
their majority to a single fignre, finally destroyed it. 
I do not propose to follow him step by step through 
the Parliamentary history of the last Whig Govern
ment which administered the affairs of the country, 
but W8 may notice one or t.,o salient points in tbis 
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period of hi. career when he seeme(l in all but age and 
experience to be quite on a level with Sir Robert. 

It i. remarkable that in the debates on the Estab
lished Church Bill. of 1836, founded on the report 
of Sir Robert Peel's Commission in Feb. 1835, and 
Lord Melbourne's in tbe following July, Lord Stanley 
took very little part. Three were brought in: one 
relating to Bishoprics* read a second time June 
17, a third time J uly25, and nltimately passed. 
Anotber, styled the Ecclesiastical Duties and Reve,uue 
Bill, affecting deans and chapters, not· passed till 
1840 J and a third, the Pluralities Bill, passed in 
1838. But in the following year, on the introduction 
of the Ministerial Church Rate Bill, he found it 
necessary to reconcile his opposition to it with his 
speech in 1833 on the Irish Church Temporalities 
Bill. But the distinction between tbe two case., 
though real, was· somewhat delicate, and a good many 
of hi. hearers did not, I think, completely grasp ·it. 
Lord Melbourne's Bill proposed that the management 
of Church Lands should be vested in Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners, and that after making the necessary 
payments out of it, the surplus, which was confidently 
anticipated, should form a substitute for Church Rates, 
the latter. being totally abolished. Lord Stanley and 
others said that as the land had been cbarged with the 
Chllrch Rate from time immemorial, and as it 
had been bought and sold, and inherited with tbis 
recognised obligation upon it, the Bill was simply 
making a present of so much Church property to the 
landowners. If her estates could be improved by 
any different kind of management well and good J but 

• For the readjustment; and redistribution of the boundariea and 
"'fODUel of exiating Bilhopric~ and the oreation of two DOW onel. 
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the property with ~e increment was .. much her own 
.. the property withont it. It could not. be severed 
from the original Qwnership: whereas it .... now 
virtually proposed to hand it over to somebody else. It 
mattered nothing which particnlar sum you gave away, 
the Church Rate or the improved value. It w .. the 
same thing in the end. Lord Stanley contended that 
this w .. a different proposal from hi. own, hy which 
in the first place the Irish Church would have been no 
loser, and which in the second place dealt ouly with 
snch incre .. ed value as might accrue from the term. 
of letting; it did not tonch the incre .. ed fertility or 
productiveness of the soil itself. The ministerial pro
posal, however, was only carried by a majority of five 
on the 25th of May, and the King's death in the fol
lowing month put an end to the proceedings. 

In the new Parliament Lord Stanley's future col
league, Mr. Disraeli, made his first appearance, and it 
may not be generally known that it w .. Lord Stanley 
who made way for him on the occasion of his maiden 
speech. Lord Stanley was to have answered O'Connell 
in the debate on Irish elections, but while O'Connell 
Ifa. speaking Mr. Disraeli went up to Lord Stanley 
and asked to be allowed to follow. The permission 
waa readily granted. When Disraeli sat down Lord 
Stanley rose, but Hanlard contains no record of any 
observations on the speech to which he had listened. 

It was on the Pension List that Lord Stanley 
made biB best speech at this particular time against 
the injustice of taking away pension. from. those 
who had every right to believe· that they were 
granted for life. He pointed out how the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and Lord John Russell were con
tradicting what they had .a~ as members of Lord 
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Grey'. Government, and threw the Ruthority of Lor<1 
Grey and Althorpe in their teeth. • But the Rupert of 
dehate did not always escape the,same kind of incon
venience which attended the Rupert of battles. He 
was now to find out that in his thimble_rig speech he 
had gone too far, and it was brought up against him 
with good e:ll'ect by L~rd John Russell. 

The principal other subjects to which it is necessary 
to refer during the remainder of Lord Melbourne's 
administration, are the Education Bill of 1839, tbe 
Irish Registration Bills, and the Questions of C.nada 
and Jamaica. With the two first, and with Jamaica, 
Stanley's connection was very intimate. The Ministry, 
early in 1839, brought forw.rd a scheme for est.b
Jishing the present Committee of Council on Educa. 
tion, and transferring to its banda the dispensation 
of the Gcvernment Grant which had hitherto been 
dispensed by the National Society and the British 
and Foreign School Society. St.nley, on the 14th 
of June, made a great speech attacking this scbeme, 
on the ground that the control of educ.tion should 
not be taken out of the hands of the ministers of 
religion. His contention on this occasion was not 
that the Church of England was entitled to Rny 
exclusive preference in the assist.nce given to Govern. 
ment to national education; but th.t any education 
expressly sanctioned by the St.te must be religious 
education, and the proposed Committee of Council 
afforded no guarantee that it should be 80. There 
was much in his speech which might be considered pra
phetic. And he concluded in the following terms :-

- . 
When ;you, the HOUle of OommoIll [concluded tho Doble Lord] • 

• hall hAn cODsented to yield into the banda of the Ministers these 
large wBcrotionllry powors, i) is very possible tbat; the return for 
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yielding t.hem. will be to use those very powers for the introduction of 
• scheme which to your fate they would not attempt to defend, but to 
which they still tenaciously cling. I feel tbat I have trespassed 

. OD your attention too longP I feel that I have very inadequately 
discharged the duty which 1 have thought it requisite to 
impose upon myself. But I feel confident in the good feeling which 
animatos the majority of tho inhabitants of this country. I feel 
tonfident that the majority-that the vast: majority of the religious 
public of all denominations haTe alroady condemned this scheme and 
the Council in which it originated; that the bulk of the constitllencies 
in this conntry have condomnoo and will continue to condemn it i and 
I am Dot without hope that, yielding to tho manifestation of public 
opinion, tho ma.jority of this House will not be found this night to 
sanction & scheme which has already boon condemned-unoqmvocally 
condemned-by 'he religious public, and denounced by the bulk of 
tho co>natituenciOl, which takes away [rom tho legitimate authority of 
Parliament tbnt control which it ought to exercise over the ed.ucation 
of the peoplo, and vesta it in an irresponsible jurisdiction; which 
separates the religious education of the Esta.blished Church f~om the 
supervision of her authorised ministers, for which, if improperly 
delega.ted to laymen, of whatever persuasion, you will han no ground 
for reproaching them (as they haTe already altered their scheme once) 
·,,:ith cbanging its entire form and substance, if it so should plOA8& them, 
hereafter; and which, if you do not repudiate at once, you will bATe 
lent your ho.nds tu the establishment, as I firmly believe, of l\ system 
which haa a diract tenciency to unsettle the minds of the young people 
of this country i which will, however unjustly, induce .. geneTtl.1 
belief that, in the mind of the Legislature, an equal degree of autho
rity is due to all versions of the Scriptures wbatever, and tbat it is a 
matter of perfect indifference in wbat creed tho population of tbis 
country shall be brought up i and, finally, which by presenting before 
the eyea of our youth aa of equal weight and equal authority mo.ttera 
which should be 80 carefully distinguished &S distinct versioDs af tho 
sacred writings, and e8B8nLial differences in point of. faith, would 
speedily sap the foundations of all faith, and, what constitutcs, in my 
estimation, the strong<lflt ground of objection to the measure, would 
gradually lead to general scepticism, and from genoral scepticism to 
nntional infidelity. 

Stanley's Irish Registration Bills again brought 
bim into collision with O'Connell, and it was on this 
occasion that he earned from the Liberator the epithet 
or" Scorpion Stanley." In 1829 Sir Robert Ped had 
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passed an Act disfranchising the, forty.sbilling free. 
bolders in Ireland, and restricting the francbise to 
£10 freeholders. But the system of registration still 

,remained very favourable to tbe manufacture of 
fictitious votes whicb, it wa •• upposed, were largely 
resorted to by the repeal party. When a voter had 
once established hi. claim it was good for eight years, 
and he received a certificate from the Clerk of the 
Peace, authorising him to vote at any election for the 
next eight ycars. But in the meantime he could, if 
he liked, obtain a fresh certificate every half year, 
and banding these over to other persons, could create 
as many false votes as be had certificates. It was 
this system whicb Stanley proposed to abolish. He 
introduced a Bill for this purpose on the 25tb of 
March 1840, carried the second reading against 
Mini.ters by a majority of sixteen, and beat them at 
every subsequent stage, till finally he wa. obliged to 
succumb to the pressure of Government business, and 
withdrew the Bill on the 6th of July. In tbe follow
ing session he introduced another measure for the same 
purpose; but Government interposed this time with a 
measure of their own, which was so cut to pieces in 
the course of the ses.ion, tbat it, too, was witbdrawn 
on tbe 29tb of May. O'Connell called Stanley's Bill a 
measure" for trampling on tbe rigbts of tbe people 
of Ireland"; and after one division, in whicb Govern. 
ment had been: heavily beaten, be described tbe cheers 
of the Opposition as "beastly bellowing." These 
were the days of cock-crowing in tbe House of Com
mons, and it is very possible that after Stanley's 
numerous victories tbere was a good deal of it. 

The J amaic. Question was one of special interest 
to JJord Stanley, as Jt arose out of his own great 
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measure for the aQolilion of.lavery. The Govern
ment had carried a Bill for the better regulation of 
the prisons in J am~ca. The House of Assembly in 
that island declared it a vioiation of their rights, and 
refused to exercise their functions till it sbould be 
witbdrawn. Government replied by a Bill to suspend 
tbe Constitution. It was read a second time on tbe 
22nd of April; and on tbe motion for Committee on 
the 3rd of May, the attack began. Stanley spoke on 
Ihe 6th, and defended himself with his usual vigour 
against Charles Buller, who described the Emancipa
tion Act as a signal failure. Buller's contention was 
that you could not combine the freedom of tbe negro 
population witb government by an aristocra.ey of 
planters, and tbat tbe Emancipation Act should have 
embraced also a Colonial Parliamentary Reform Bill. 
The argument has some logical force, but Stanley'. 
answer was practical. What chance would there have 
been of carrying through Parliament an Emancipation 
Bill witb a Reform Bill on its back? The Govern
ment had just strength enough for one. They had 
certainly not enough for both. On the division tbat 
ensued, Ministers had a majority of only five. Lord 
Melbourne resigned. The Bedcbamber Plot followed, 
and Ministers resumed their seats. But Stanley took 
no part in tbese discussions; nor is it necessary to 
quote from his speeches on the affairs of Canada, or 
on the Ecclesiastical Revenues and Duties Bill. We 
may pa •• on at once to tbe final scelles of Lord Mel
bourne's Government; to the vole of want of confi
dence, defeated in 1840 by a majority of only twenty
one, and carried the following year by a majority bf 
one. On the former occasion Lord Stanley, I think, 
made the better speech of the, two; and bis descrip-
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tion of the kind of confidence re"osed in the Govern
ment by their supporters in the }Iouse of Commons 
was in his best 8tyle. Not to .linger, however, over 
the last dying struggles of the last Whig administra_ 
tions, I may "briefly say that on the resignation or 
Lord Melbourne in the following summer, Lord 
Stanley became Secretary for the Colonies in Sir 
Robert Peel's Cabinet, and that, oddly enougb, it was 
first of all through his agency tbat suspicions were 
awakened in the agricullural mind with regard to the 
security of the Corn Laws. 

The measure which gave rise to this distrust, never 
afterwards entirely set at rest, was Lord Stanley'. 
Canadian Corn Bill, reducing the duty on Canadian 
wheat to a shilling a quarter. Stanley had offered tbe 
colonists this concession on condition tbat tbey could 
impose a duty on tbe importation into Canada of 
American wbeat which might otherwise pass through 
Canada to England duty free. The Canadians jumped 
at the offer, and a Bill to carry out the all'angement 
received the Royal assent on the 12th of July 1843. 
Lord Stanley, at the conclusion of the speech in 
which he introduced the measure, recommended it on 
grounds equally applicable to all our corn.growing 
colcnies, thus confirming what he says in his letter to 
Croker, to which I have already referred, tbat he was 
in favour of free trade with thc colonies, and prutec
tion against the rest of the world. Nor was this the 
only evidence which he gR"e of his having been edu
cated in a different school from that in which tbe 
majority of hi. party had been trained. We have seen 
tbat in 1834 he had supported a motion for the admis
sion of Dissentera to tbe Universities of Oxford aud 
Cambridge. In 1843 be opposed a motion to the same 
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effect, only on the grjlund that in the meantime another 
University, the Univeroity of London, had been pro. 
vided for them. • 

Ireland, of courae, continued to occupy a great deal 
of the attention of Parliament, and Lord Stanley 
defended the Governf!1ent policy both in 1848 and' 
1844 with great ability. On the former occasion, in 
particular, he answered Lord John Russell with great 
effect, who, while continuing to condemn the Govern. 
ment, admitted at the same time that he knew of no 
remedy himself. "Evictions might be perfectly just," he 
said, "but midnight revenge takes no note of justice." 
" At least," said Lord Stanley, who was speaking ou the 
Arms Bill, "it will he allowed that to place some limit 
on the means whereby midnight revenge is carried out, 
is not altogether beyond the line of ordinary prudence 
and humanity." In 1844, in opposing Lord John 
RuaseU's motion for an inquiry iuto the conditiun of 
Ireland, he said, " Against the confiscation of Church' 
property I will raise my voicr, while I have a voice to 
raise within the walls of Parliament." He, at the 
same time,quotedsome extracts from Lord Palmerston's 
speeches in 1829 singularly interesting in connection 
with the legislation of 1869. Iu October of this year 
Lord Stanley was raised to the peerage with the title 
of Lord Stanley of Bickerataffe, and his services wer~ 
lost to hi. party in the House of Commons just at the 
moment when they were about to be so sorely needed. 

The next year, 1845, was the Maynooth year, and 
Mr. Gladstone has told us, in acknowledging Lord 
Derby's many acta of kindness, how he tried to dis. 
suade him from quitting Sir Robert Peel's' Govern. 
ment on this occ •• ion. Lord Stanley's firat important 
speech in the House of Lords w~ ou this subject. The 
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next was on the introduction of a. Bill providing com. 
pensation for nnexhausted, improvements to Irish 
tenants. The Government were ~nable to proceed with 
the Bill, and it was abandoned towards the close of 
the session. But Lord Stanley's speech is extremely 
interesting, as it shows him to have been quite alive 
to the requirements of agriculture both in, Ireland and 
England, and ready to deal with it in a liberal and 
equitable spirit. On July 21st he moved the second 
reading of the "Godless Colleges" Bill. But there 
is nothing remarkable in hi. speech, unless it is the 
fact that this was the last important duty which he 
ever performed in Parliament as a member of Sir 
Robert Peel'~ administration. Before Parliament 
assembled again he had ceased to belong to it. 

Sir Robert Peel and Lord Stanley were never 
a well assorted couple. ,Both were scbolars, and 
both were sportsmen. But they had little else in 
common. Peel was every inch the man of affairs 
-cautious, reticent, business-like, who thought 
deeply on the economic questions of the day, and, 
though a patron of literature and art, yet really 
engrossed in politics, to which his whole life had been 
devoted, intolerant of any approach to levity in reo 
ference to political subjects, perhaps a little stiff and 
extremely sen.sitive, and, above all, fearful of ridicule. 
Lord Stanley. -presents in many respects just the 
reverse of this picture-impulsive, careless, outspoken, 
and, though capable of severe application 'at the call of 
duty, naturally averse from it. It was his lot to enler 
puhlic life just on tbe eve of perhaps the longest and 
most arduous party struggle which this country has 
ever witnessed since tbe accession of the present Royal 
Family. In this Bchopl Stauley was trained. It Was 
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a time when the p~litical gladiator was in far greater 
request than the· political philosopher; when fearless 
and fiery invective, s~inging taunts, and contemptuous 
raillery were weapons more highly prized thau the 
profoundest knowledge of political or economic science. 
What Stanley might have been under a different 
training it is impossible to .ay. But his mind 
received its bent or ply from the early contests in 
which he was engaged, and the delight of battle 
was his ruling passion to the last. Thns in time he 
came to love politics almost for this alone, and he 
could never adapt himself to the sober gravity and 
Eomewhat self-righteous .. earnestness" of Peel and 
the Peelites. So it i. said that he sometime. annoyed 
Sir· Robert Peel in private by jests, which did not 
always seem sufficiently respectful to the head of Her 

'Majesty'. Government, and which Peel had no power 
of repaying in kind. Also in the House of Commons 
he did not alway. spare the sensitive egotism of 
his chief as much as etiquette might have dictnted ; and 
wheu h. was raised to the peerage, Sir Robert Peel was 
doubtlesa quite sincere in saying that he believed his 
peculiar talent. would he more useful in another place. 
It was not so much that the Tory Party in the House 
of Lords stood in need of his assistance, as tbat Peel 
in tbe House·of Commons was desirous of hi. absence. 

Separated by this gulf. however, they could probably 
have wOlked together very well but for the unfortunate 
catastrophe which broke up the Conservative party for 
a qualter of a century, and destroyed its entire use. 
fulnesl a. the organ of that vast body of independent 
Conservative opinion which certaiuly was then and pro
bably is still the prevailing sentiment of England. But 
in 1846 S;r Robert Peel took on.e of those sudden deter-

R 
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minations for which ·he was f.mo~s, and, goaded by a 
premature panic, proceeded to do at one blow, without 
warning, without any attempt at reconciling his fol
lowers to the necessity, what might just as well have 
been done gradually, and with the sincere if reluctaut 
consent of the whole Conservative Party. 

It was on the 1st of November 1845 that a Cabinet 
Council was held to take into consideration the condi
tion of Ireland, then threatened with famine by the 
failure of the potato crop. Sir Robert Peel proposed 
that all restrictions upon the importation of foreign 
corn should be at once suspended by an Order in 
Council, giving his colleagues to understand, however, 
at the same time that any departure from the existing 
system would, in his own opinion, mnke it·very difficult 
to return to it. We are not to understand that he was 
prepared to 8'y as much as this in his place in Parlia
ment; and it must be remembered, of course, that the 
abstract merits of the Corn Laws, and the argument 
in. favour of their suspension, drawn from the condi
tion of Ireland in 1845, are two distinct things. Lord 
Stanley addressed himself to the latter; and I believe 
it is generally admitted that on this particular. point 
in the controversy Sir Robert Peel was wrong-wrong, 
that is, in the. conclusion which he drew, or professed 
to draw, from the condition of Ireland in particular. 

Lord Stanley said it was impossible at that season of 
the year to form any accurate judgment of the prospect 
of scarcity in Ireland. Not a third of the potatoes 
had been dug up, and, more than that, it was necessary 
to bear in mind the difference between a regular 
famine and local or individual distress, however severe. 
He allowed that the failure of the potato crop would 
involve the whole body of small cottiers in absolute 
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destitution. They liepended exclusively on their pota. 
toes, and had no money with which to buy food if 
that supply were cu~ of!'. Merely to lower the price 
of corn, tben, would be no relief to this class of 
sufierers. To the wretch who is literally penniles., 
cheapness and dearness are unmeaning terms. A 
threepenny loaf is as much beyond his reach as a 
shilling one. The opening of the ports, therefore, 
would be an empty boon to men without a farthing 
in their pockets. "But take another class of Irish 
peasants," said Lord Stanley, CCjust one remove above 
these :-the small farmers cultivating from ten to fifteen 
acres of land, of whom there were in Ireland nearly six 
millions. These men did not grow potatoes only, but 
potatoes and oats as well. When the one failed they 
had some resource in the other. If they had no pota. 
toes they could fall back upon their oats, the price of 
which would enahle them to buy bread. Dut now," 
said Lord Stanley, "by way of compensating tbem for 
the loss of their roots, you are about to lower tbe valne 
of their grain. Of the two great classes of sufferers in 
Ireland, yonr scheme of relier will do no good to the 
one and will only aggravate the misery of the other." 
Sir Robert Peel's views, no doubt, extended beyond 
Ireland. But he did not at this moment press them 
on the Cabinet, the majority of whom, including the 
Duke of Wellington, assented to the justice of Lord 
Stanley's reasoning, and, as he knew Ireland well, his 
opinion carried great weight with it. The Cabinet, 
after four meetings in one week, accordingly separated 
on the 6th of November, on the understanding that 
Sir Robert's proposals were, for the present, at all 
events, abandoned. 

Just a fortnight afterwards appeared the Edinburgh 

6 • 
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letter of Lord Jobn Russell, adop'ing tbe principle of 
unlimited free trade, and tbus in a measure tbrow· 
ing down tbe gauntlet to tbe Govarnment. Tbis letter, 
if I may use such an expression, 8eems to have strnck 
Sir Robert" all of a heap." It completely teok the 
wind out of biB sails; and, summoniug anotber Cabinet 
for tbe 26th, be declared that the political situation 
was now completely cbanged; tbat to suggest only tbe 
opening of the ports, and the suspension of tbe Com 
Laws, would be a servile imitation of tbe Wlrigs, to 
wbich be could not stoop, and that either his cOlleagncs 
mnst now support him in the total repeal of tbe Corn 
Law., or be must immediately retire from tbe belm. 

Tbe effect of tbis declaration was instantaneous. 
Lord Stanley, who tbree weeks before carried tbe 
majority of the Cabinet with bim, now stood alone. 
But be did not decide with precipitation. He asked 
two days for consideration, and tben made tbe following 
statement. He had been ready so far to sacrifice his 
own opinions as to consent to tbe . suspension of the 
Corn Laws; but wben be understood tbat wbat was to 
begin with suspension was to end witb total abolition, 
he found himself unable to be a party to what wore 
the appearauce of a stratagem. He bad Come to this 
conclusion, and we can easily believebim, with the 
deepest pain. But be could not persuade himself that 
the real interests of the country could be served by 
the sacrifice of publie lind personal character. This 
was the very answer which Sir Robert Peel returned 
to the Duke of Wellington wben invited to come to 
hi. assistance in 1832. It was the very answer which 
Lord Stanley retnrned to Sir Robert Peel when asked 
to join his Government in 1834. And in each of these 
cases it has always been considered a sufficient one. 
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The defection .. Lord Stanley determined Sir 
Robert Peel to break up the Government, and in the 
course of the negotiations which ensued, and which 
on Lord John Russell's failure to form a Whig 
administration, elided in Sir Robert Peel's return to 
power, Lord Stanley was offered the cbance of 
forming " Protectionist Government if he were 
minded to try-an offer wbich he characteristically 
declined, on the ground tbat he should have no 
colleague.. In this instance, however, it seems not 
impossible that a Government might have been formed 
on some principle short of total abolition. Lord Pal
merston, at all events, spoke distinctly in favonr of 
Protection, and intimated that others besides himself 
were of the Bame way of tbinking. 

I am [aaicl be] for a moderate fixed duty. My noble and honourable 
(riencla near me have also been of the same opinion, and allow me to 
say tbat ibie opinion W&8 not;, taken up by us, &8 stated last night by 
the Doble lord, the member for King's Lynn, when the late Govern· 
ment was, &8 he nid, in orticulo Mom.; but as far back 88 1839, 
when there was DO reason to espect an early termination to our official 
career.laay, then, that my wish would have been to have • 10"" 1lsed 
duty on the importation of com. I Uliok that a duLy of four or five 
ahillinge would Dot aensibly raise the price of corn in tibia country, 
would be felt by nobody, would prodo.ee a revenue Dot undese:rl'ing of 
conaideration, and, whal is of more importance, would enable 'QJJ to 
accomplish .. great transition with leas Tiolence to lhe feeling. and 
prejudioea of • large olasa of mOIL 

Lord Stauley himself. who had shared the views of' 
~Ir. Canning, Mr. Huskisson, and Lord Liverpool on 
the question of the Corn Laws, and who in 1842 had 
advocated free trade with the Colonies, was no bigoted 
adberent of the principle of Protection. Thnt must 
always be remembered. And if we wanted any 
fnrther proof of thiB assertion we have it from Lord 
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Stanley's own Jips in the speech wI1ich he made in the 
House of Lords on the 25th of May 1846. Greville 
8tyles this" a magnificent speecl~!' Palmeraton said 
that nobody could have made a better. His 80n, the 
present Lord Derby, thinks it the best he ever made. 
It certainly put the whole case, not only with great 
clearness but also with great power; and he, too, like 
Lord Beaconsfield, appealed to higher considerations 
than purely economical ones. Speaking of the English 
aristocracy he said: 

Do not mistakome whon I speat of the ariatooracy. I do Dot speak 
exelulivet, or mainly of that body which I have now the honour to 
addresi. I speak, my lords, of the great body of the landed pro
prietors of this country. I apeak of men unennobled by rank, and 
many of them undistinguished by great wealth, but who, and their 
ancestors before them for gen~rations altor generationa, han been the 
oentra each of his respective locality, who have the prutigc of old 
associatioDs attached to their namas; who conduot tbe business of 
tbeir respective counties; who in6.uOIlCe the opinions and feelings of 
their respeotive neighbourhoods; who exercise a decent hospitality, 
and preside onr ... tenantry who haTe hereditary olaima upon their 
coDBiderations and affections. My lords, these are the aristooracy of 
this oountry to whom I allude. Reduce these men and you inJIiot aD. 

irretrievable and irreparable injnry upon the country. Lower them 
in the .cale, and you have derqed the social machine beyond the 
power of oorrection. God forbid that the suocessful manufaoturer or 
that the prinoely merchant should not take his place among the landod 
aristooracy of thi. oountry I Suoh infusions add fresh vigour and 
power to that cla .. of the oommunity j but, depend upon it, if you 
.weep that 0las8 away at once, with all the associations attached to 

· their names, their families, their histories, and the preTioDII associa.
tions which belong to the character of their families, and Inbstitnte 
a new body of capitalisb., tc come amidst an unattaohed tenantry, and 
... neighbourhood where no &Ssooiations are cODDected with their 

· Mme., their mornl in8.uence and effect will be irretrievably lost. 
Now, destroy this prinCiple of Proteotion, and I tell yon in this place 
that yon destroy the whcle bnsis upon whioh your Oolonial system 
rest.. My lords, if you do not know the advantages of your Oolonies, 
Napoleon Buonaparte knew them welL It; iI by your Colonialsystom, 
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baaed upon the prinoiple' of Protection, that you have extended your 
arma-l do not mean your military arms, but your oommercial anDI 
---4;0 onry quarter and to every corner of the globe. It iI to your 
Oolonialaystem that you 0"'8 it that there is not a 86& on whioh the 
.Bag of England d08B not :8.0&t j that there is "not • quarter of the 
world in whioh the language of England is not heard; that there is 
not a quarter of the globe, that there ia no ZOD8 in either hemisphere, 
in which there are not thousands who reoognize the sovereignty of 
Britaill-to whom that language and that flag speak of a home, dear 
though distant, of common interests, of common affeotiona-men who 
ab&re in your gloriel, men who aympathia8 in your adversities, men 
who are proud to bear their ahare of your burdens, to be embraoed 
within the arms of your commercial polioy, and to feel that they are 
membera of your great and imperial Zollverein. 

With this speech may be compared Mr. Gladstone's 
description of the English aristocracy in 1870, and 
Lord Stanley's letter to .Croker of June 20, 1847, in_ 
which will be found a complete epitome of his views 
on the subject of the Corn Laws, and also of the 
crisis of 1845. He ends it by saying: 

Looking baok. at the whole transILction, I retain the impression 
that the Oonso"ativo party had been led to believe in Sir R. Peel'a 
mo.intenance of the principle of effective Protection; and that they had 
.. right to oomplain of, and to resont, the course whioh he took in 
making .. temporary calamity subservient to the object of a total 
abnndonment of a principle which be had led them to believe ho 
would maintain, and in which belief he had acoepted, and availed 
himself of, their ParUamentary support. 

At tbis point perhaps the question will naturally be 
asked, how we are to reconcile this language with the 
speech of 1829, in which Sir Robert Peel is praised so 
highly for preferring what he conceived to be the 
public interests to all other considerations whatsoever. 
Sir Robert Peel threw over the Protestant interest as 
he threw over the agricultural interest, when their 
claims seemed to clash with still more important obli
gations, aud the excuse which held good for the one 
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act of inconsistency might be tl:ou,ht to hold good for 
the other. But the two cases are not exactly parallel. 
Sir Robert Peel was never instaYed as leader of the 
whole Tory party for the exclusive p"urpose of main
taining the Roman Catholic disabilitie.. The Tory 
party had always been divided on this qne8tion, and 
Sir Robert Peel, as tbe leader of tbe Protestants, only 
represented one division of it. After tbe death of 
Mr. Canning the leadership of the House of Commons 
devolved naturally on Sir Rohert Peel, and mnst 
have done 80 as naturally as it did on Mr. Canning, 
to whichever section he had belonged. But in 1845 
Sir Rohert was not merely the leader of tbe House 
of Commons, but the leader of the whole Con,ervative 
party. Between the years 1835 and 1840 he had 
completely identified himself with the principle of 
Protection. He had not been satisfied only with 
offering a passive resist,ance to any alteration of the 
Corn Laws. He had on every occasion come forward 
aa their great champion anli representative, and had 
thoroughly educated his followers to helieve alike in 
their justice, their utility, and their necessity. At the 
general election of J 841 he received what it is now 
the fashion to call a mandate, and thus, in relation 
to the Com Laws, his responsibilities were 011 a 
larger scale, and his obligations of a more direct 
and hinding character, than any which he had in
curred with respect to Roman Catholic disabilities. 
Even so, however, it must be admitted that the 
question is only one of degree, and that Stanley 
in 1829 did certainly condone conduct which bore 8 

.trong family likeness to what he condemned in 
1846, though in the latter the features might he more 
harsh and the extenuating circumstances Ie,. weighty. 
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Lord Stanley seAms, on the whole, to have held 
much the same view. as Lord Palmerston. He never 
believed for a mome~t that the total and immediate 
repeal of the Corn Law. could fail to be injurious to 
agriculture. He felt that it was a distinct breach of 
faith with a great political party, and he thought that 
if any extensive alteration of our protective system 
should really be found expedient, it should be effected 
gradually, so as to produce as little iuconvenience, and 
as little irrit.tion a. possible. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

LBADIffi OJ!' TlIII OONSBBVATIVlI PARTY. 

11146-1868. 

Lord Derby', political positioD-ForlDra plight of tho Oo",""ti_ 
-" Peel'. Sauce" -Projec&: of & UbiOD with PalmertRoD-Speech 
O!I Foreign Affairs-Lord Derby and Mr. "Dinaeli-Speeches in 
1861-A ..... p' to form. lluuotty-The 0,.. Derby A_ 
VatiOD -I' StemmiDg the tide of democracy" - The General 
EIec~ioD-Defeat; of the Governmen~The abandonment; of Pr0-
tection-Lord Derby and the Bishop of Oxford-Chmeellor of 
the UDil'ersity 01 Oxford-Lord Derby and the Crimean War
The UDil'eraitiea Bill-Pall of &he Aberdeen AdminiAttation-He 
Deelioes to form.. lfiaistry-The motives of Lord PalmOl'8ton 
and Lon! Derby-The pari played by Prince AlbeR-His 01-

pJauatiozo-Couideroti ... ooggeotec\ by i~booliDg and racing 
-Speech OD the condacl of the War-The uC1arendoD Capita
latiou"-Life Peerages Sesaiou of 1851-Revie .... of Lord Pal. 
merB\oD.·. policJ-The GeDeral E1ecUoa-Tbe lliDie&en' MoDCJ 
BilL 

DoWN to the year 1846 I have thought it necessary to 
follow Lord Derby's career in some detail, partly be
cauae this is the portion of it least known to the general 
public i partly because it is only by studying his 
lpeeches and obsening his attitude towards the 
.arious public question. that arose between the death 
of Mr. CanniDg and the death of Sir Robert Peel, 
that we ean ever hope to understand the peculiar poai-
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tion which he occu)ied during the last twenty years 
of his life. Those who remember only the Derby
Disraeli Party as it ~xisted from 1852 to 1868 are apt 
to think of him as the legitimate and hereditary chief 
of the English Tories, and to forget that Toryism was 
the land of his adoption, and not the land of his birth. 
Lord Derby, aa it seems to me, was to the last a great 
Conservative Whig of 1688; and he once went so 
far 88 to say that no constitutional precedents had 
much value for him drawn from any antecedent 
period. He W88 undoubtedly" the leader of the connt.,y 
gentlemen of England," a position which Sir Robert 
Peel professed to think more enviable tban the confi. 
dence of princes. Yet it may be doubted if Lord 
Derby would ever have spoken of them in the terms 
used by Sir Robert Peel; not from want of sympathy, 
as is sufficiently shown by the speech which I-have 
already quoted, but from want of habit. His family 
had for a century and a half belonged to that party in 
the State which had always beeu the Parliamentary 
opponents of the conntry gentlemen; and though the 
old principle of discord between Whig and Tory had 
dwindled almost to a shadow by the middle of the 
nineteenth century, in face of the still deeper antago
nism between Conservative and Radical-mansit odor, 
the tradition lingered: and I have .1 ways myself 
attributed aome part of the dis.atisfaction which 
from time to time Lord Derby's leadership excited 
in the Conservative ranks, to this source. It kept up 
a certain distance between himself and the body of 
his lupporters which was perhaps never entirely 
bridged over, and is the probable explanation of what 
was felt kcenly at the time by many of his most loyal 
adherents; his uuwillingne.s, I mean, to talto ollice 
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without the assistance or- auxiliaries drawn from the 
adversary's camp. 

We must always remember, tpo, that the Stanley 
who, in 1846, assumed the leadership of the country 
party, was the same Stanley who, in 1835, declined 
to join Sir Robert Peel because on every great question 
of the day, except one, he had quite recently been 
opposed to him. The world, I repeat, is too apt to 
forget these things, in estimating the second half of hi. 
public life. But due weight must be allowed to them 
if we wish to understand either the history of the 
Conservative Party while it was led by Lord Derby, 
or the policy of Lord Derby while he led the Con
servative Party. To say more on this subject at 
the present moment would be to anticipate the course 
of our narrative, and lead to tiresome repetition; 
With this general forecast of Lord Derhy's future, we 
may proceed at once to the birth of the new party, 
which- dates trom the resignation of Sir Robert Peel 

_ on the 26th of June 1846, and the instalment of 
Lord Stanley a. leader a few months earlier. 

The great Conservative Party of 1841, the child 
of so many prayers, the centre of so many hopes, was 
now irretrievably ruined, and after the general elec
tion of 1847 its relics returned to the House of Com
mons in even a more forlorn plight than the Tories of 
1833. Of this broken and dispirited remnant the 
leadership as a matter of course devolved upon Lord 
Stanley; the conduGt of the party in the Lower House 
being for a time committed to Lord George Bentinek, 
who was a great personal friend of Lord Stanley, and 
shared his enthusiasm for the turf. In the midst of 
the crisis, in May 18t6, the two friends were seen 
together on the couroe at Newmarket, langhing and 
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joking as if free tr.he, the prospects of the party, and 
the treachery by which they said it had heen sacri
ficed, had all been"", evil dream, which the morning 
breezes had dispersed. 

It was just at the time when Mr. Disraeli'. jokes 
about Peel having stolen the Whig clothe., and having 
horrowed "Popkins plan," were in everyone's mouth, 
that Lord Derby was driving with a friend from 
Doncaster to Rotberham, and put up at an hotel for 
luncheon. Lord Derhy asked hi. companion to order 
some mutton chops while he went into the town for 
half an hour. When he came back the chops were 
ready, and Lord Derby asked for some sauce; his 
friend poured some out for' him, and asked him how 
he liked it. .. Capital," said Lord Derby, .. capita!." 
'rhe other turned the cruet round and showed him 
the name on it, .. Sir Robert Peel's Sauce." "Damn 
him," said Lord Derby, "I wonder where he stole 
that from." 

But it was a great mistake to suppose tbat Lord 
Stanley was not in earnest because he did not turn his 
face to the wall and refuse cakes and ale, and Stanley 
had a definite political.object in view, which he pursned 
with steadiness all the time that his foot was on his 
native heatb, and he appeared to be absorbed in 
horseflesh. It was not to be supposed that an econo
mical controversy, long and bitter as it might be, had 
entirely effaced from the minds of Conservatives the 
r.r more important objects which originally brought 
them together, and which stood as much in need of 
their support now a. then. Lord Lyndhurst was in 
bopes that it might be possible to reunite the party 
"hell the Corn Law debates were at an end. But tbe 
attempt "a. premature, and ended in immediate 
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failure. Lord Stauley, on the otler hand, seemed to 
have been harking back to the scheme which he is 
said to have meditated in 18&5, a third party, in 
which the more moderate Whigs nnder Lord Palmer
.ton should fill the gap created in the Consenatil-e 
ranks by the defection of the Peelites, who were even 
then suspected of those Radical proclivities of whicll 
subseqnently they made no secret. There is reason 
to believe that Lord Palmers ton in 1847 would not 
have been unwilling to accept the lead of the House 
of Commons on these terms, had he been able to 
persuade himself that the arrangement was likely to 
be permanent. And although as time went on Lord 
Stanley was obliged on several occasions to attack his 
foreign policy very severely -notably in 1847 and 1848, 
when he moved formal resolutions in the House of Com
mons condemning his interference in the afl'airs, first of 
Portugal, and afterwards of Spain-the alliance con
tinued to be a favourite idea with him down to the time 
wheu Lord Palmerston became Prime Minister himself. 
On the dismissal of our ambassador, Sir Henry Bulwer, 
from Madrid, he made one of the best speeches on Eng
lish foreign policy in general to be found in Hafl8ard. 
It certainly shows that Lord Derby was a truer disciple 
of Mr. Canning than Lord Palmerston was; and that 
he approximated more nearly to what is generally 
accepted as our proper principle of foreign policy at 
the present day. It might have been better, perhaps, 
if he had sometimes abstained from these attacks; 
but, in his own language, he liked to "give the Lords 
a gallop" when they bad been quiet for a long time, 
and that was reason enough wilh him for a slashing 
onslaught when no other result was to be expected 
from it. 
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I have said that Ae leadership of the party devolved 
.. Imost as a matter of course on Lord Stanley; but he 
himself did not assume it without Rome persuasion. 
In fact, in 1846 he would have preferred to retire from 
politics. He was even at that early date feeling the 
approaches of the malady which ultimately proved 
fatal to him. He had parted from his old comrades 
in arms, and his own inclination was, curiously enough, 
the same as Sir Robert Peel'a-to shake himself free 
from party ties altogether, and to fight the battlc of 
the constitution as an independent peer. The letter 
addressed to him by the Duke of Wellington, dated 
February 19, 1846, may be said to have convinced him 
where his duty lay. The Duke pointed out to him, 
what indeed must have been obvioua to himself, that 
the Conservative Party was now.without a leader, that 
he, the Duke, by the mere fact of his remaining in 
the Government, was disqualified for auch a. po,t, even 
if there were not many other reasons which preveuted 
him from thinking of it; and that, in ahort, tbere was 
no other way of saving the party from going to pieces 
but by his rallying it round bimself, as the natural 
succeasor of Sir Robert Peel, from whom it was now 
hopelessly estranged. Lord Derby took the helm 
without further he.itation, though the sea waa stormy, 
the bark a frail one, and the haven a long way off. 

He, now, we may suppos., began to cultivate the 
acquaintance of Mr. Disraeli, of whom- previously he 
had known but little. In Diuaeli's letters to his 
.ister there are none given between August 1846 and 
February 1848. or we might perhaps have had some 
interesting allusions to the first meeting of the two 
future colleagues. I have tried to ascert.in wheu 
they were first iutroduced to ench other, hut without 
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success. No doubt Lord GeorgA Bentinck, the inti. 
mate friend of botb, was the connecting link between 
them. That Lord Derhy, like the rest of the world, did 
1I0t recognise at a glance the transcendant ahilities 
which lay heneath the youthful eccentricities of his 
future colleague and counsellor, is quite true, and on 
two occasions during Lord John .Russell's administra. 
tion, when his advice was asked 08 to the leadership 
of the party in the Commons, his reply was unfavour
able to Mr. Disraeli. In January 1849 h. wrote 
him a highly complimentary letter, but suggested at 
the 8ame time that Mr. Herries should be leader. For 
a time the leadership was in commission between Mr. 
Disraeli, Mr. Herries, and Lord Granby. But the plan 
naturally proving a failure, Lord Stanley deferred at 
once to the instinct of hi. party in tbe House of Com
mons, and thenceforth reposed that implicit trust in 
his lieutenant, wllich Mr. Disraeli has described as 
characteristic of aristocracies. They are slow to give 
their confidence, he says, but they never give it by 
balves. And Lord Derby was heard to speak more 
than once of the "unswerving loyalty" with which 
he had been served by Mr. Disraeli for a long period 
of years. The two men never, I believe, hecame really 
intimate. Tbey were not congenial spirits, and Lord 
Stanley, with hi. Whig traditions, could never hal°e 
.ympathised with the satirist of the Venetian Consti· 
tution. But their official connection was unbroken, 
aud it is pleasant to know that Mr. Disraeli's loyalty 
and fidelity, under very trying circumstances, were 
recognised and appreciated by hi. chief. 

It is unnecessary to linger over further details till 
we arrive at the February of 1851. wben it became 
apparent that Lord John Russell'. Administration 
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could not hold togl:ther much longer. One great 
speech of I,ord Stanley's. may be mentioned during 
tbe interval, that, namely, on the Dolly's Brae affair, 
for his share in which Lord Roden and some other 
Irish magistrates had heendismissed frolll the Com
mission of the Peace. Lord Clarendon was Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland at the time, and Lord Stanley's 
speech in vindication of Lord Roden was, of course, 
an attack upon him. The speech, in point of argument 
nnd clearness of reasoning, is one of his ablest, and 
put the Government completely in the wrong. The 
same session was distinguished also by the great 
Pacifico debate, when Lord Stanley, on the 17th of 
June, kept the House in a roar by his description of 
Don Pacifico's menage, especially hi, bed-room furni_ 
tnre, for which he claimed compensation. 

Early in the following year, on Mr. Disraeli's 
o motion on Agricultural Di~tress, the Government 
only got a majority of fourteen in a fnll house. 
On Locke King's motion on the County Franchise 
they were beaten by two to one, and then, Feb· 
ruary 21, Lord John Russell immediately resigned. 
It was thought, however, that he had "ridden for 
n fall "-being anxious to escape from the diffi
culties into which the Government had plunged 
themselves by their attitude towards the Papal 
aggression. The Queen sent for Lord Aberdeen, who 
WRS unable to form a Ministry, and then for Lord 
Derby, who undertook to attempt it. He offered the 
E'oreign Office first to Lord Aberdeen, and after
wards to Lord Canning. But they both declined. He 
then made the same offer to Lord Stratrord de Red-

o cliffe, who accepted it. Finding, however, that he 
could not secure the services of Mr. Gladstone, and 

7 
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that some Con.ervative members/whom he invited to 
take office were frightened at their own shadows, he 
gave up the attempt, and Lord John Russell returned 
to his place. At this time Mr. Disraeli was willing to 
have relinquislled the lead of the House of Commons 
to Mr. Gladstone. But this gentleman was ef1'8id of 
Protection, and perhaps even then may have had some' 
reluctance to sit in the Cabinet with Sir Robert Peel's 
bitterest assailant. Lord Stanley was not of opinion 
at this time that the country had spoken its last word 
on Protection, and in his explanatory speech in the 
House of Lords, February 28tb, 1851, he stated that 
had he succeeded ill forming a Government he should 
have been prepared to impose a moderate duty upon 
imports-in other words, a five-shilling fixed duty. ' 
The prevailing agricultural di.tre,s was very severe, 
nnd pending another appeal to the people, by whose 
deciBion he should' certainly be guided, he should have 
tried the intermediate remedy. It is important to re
member the words which are printed in italics, in 
connection with what is to follow. 

In June 1851 Lord Derby'S father died, and he 
succeeded to the earldom, and to the name by which 
he is best known to all men under fifty years of age. 
In the following spring Lord John Russell, having 
again resigned in cousequence of Lord Palmerston's 
Resolution on the Militia, Lord Derhy's fate came 
upon him, and the first Derby administration was 
formed. On this occasion he made overtures both to 
Lord Palmerston and Mr. Gladstone, bnt without 
success; and was compelled to form a Cabinet of neIY 
men, in whose capacity he had evidently little con
fidence. 'SQ little, indeed, did he understand the stuif 
of which the Tory Party was made, that when Mr. 
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Disraeli II1lbmitted,to 'him a list of members of the 
Honse of Common. competent to conduct depart
ments, of several among them he had never eveo heard 
the names. However, he soon began to know tbem 
better, and spoke of bis "young team" and his "raw 
troops" witb some hopernlnes.. He would allow no one 
to cbaff them but himself; and once, when a well-known 
:Marchioness, a very clever and very bitter politician, 
tricd it on with him, she recei¥ed an answer whicb 
silenced her cnriosity pretty promptly. "Come now, 
Lord Derby," .he said, "who are all tbese people yon 
have got round you? Wbo are so-and-so-and so
and-so? What is so-and-so? Wbat is he? Is he 
a real man, or ouly a poppet?" "As to wbether 
he is a real man or not," said Lord Derby," I can 
ouly .ssure your Ladyship that he haa had three 
wives, aud--" Her ladyship did not wait to hear 
the rest. 

The Ministry was ultimately formed •• follows ,-

Fin' Lord aflA. Truuury ... 
LmI CIuJ.CIllor 
HOlJI.e &tntary 
F..mgn &<r<.U'J 
Fin' lArd of 'I.e AdlRiralty 
&cretary at IV ar ... 
Colonial &crelor'J .0. Pri., &aJ ••• 
Lord LiafftetJld of I. daml ... 
AI"""'J·G ...... 1 
Soiicitor·Geaual 
Clumwlor of 1M ErcAeqaer 
Pruide,,' of 1M Covncil 
Pruidt!:Jtt of tAe Board of TraM 
Pruidmt of Me Boar J of Control ... 
Fi,.., COIlf.muiOJler of Worn 
P041maslu-GOIeral .•• 

To E..uu. or DERBY. 
LoRD Sr. Lzox.ums. 
Ma.W.t.LPOLE. 
E~ 01' M.u.IlESBUlty. 

DUKE or NOamt:IlBEBLAJW. 

M.uOB. BEJt.ESJ'OBD. 

Sill JOHN PAKINGTOX. 

lIAllQUl8 Or SALISDl"B.\'". 

E.uu. ()It EoLIXGTOS. 

8m FIlBDBBlCJ[ TBE8IGJUl 

8m FJTZBOT KELLY. 

)J K. D18B..4EL1. 

E..&.BL OP LoNSDALE. 

liB. HaNLEY. 

MB. H88BIE8. 
LoIlD J. MANYEB8. 

E.A.RL o. HAllD\\'I{'KL 

7 • 
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In Lord Derby's speech to the House of Lords he 
made use of the memorable expression that it was 
part of the mi.sion of a Conservative Government to 
"stem the tide of democracy," which drew down on 
him considerable censure at tbe time from the Liberal 
Party; and more particularly from Mr. Lowe, who 
some years afterward. reproached bim with equal 
acerbity for not stemming it. How many Liberal. at 
the present day must wish that be had been able to 
do 801 

Tbe new Ministry took their 8eats on the 27th of 
February, but it was understood that a dissolution of 
Parliament would take place in the' summer, by wbich 
the fate of the new Government would be decided, 
and that in the meantime the Opposition should hold 
its hand. 

The raw troops, notwithstanding their inexperience, 
acquitted themselves with credit, and 80me good Bill. 
were passed, the Militia Bill among the number, while 
a considerable addition to tbe strength of the Navy 
was effected by the Duke of Northumberland. No 
doubt, when the general election began, the party 
had raised itself considerably in public estimation. 
But for one ·consideration the country would pro· 
bably have been quite willing to entrust its destinies 
to their hands. But that one consideration w ... all 
important. There was no real reaction against free 
trade; yet the Government was obliged to go to the 
country, to some extent, on Protectionist principles. 
It was known that a Derbyite majority meant a 
moderate import duty; and the consequence was that 
Lord Derby just lost the battle, though by a very 
narrow majority. 

When Parliament met in November, Lord Derby and 
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Mr. Disraeli had a very difficult game to play, tbe 
history of which belong. more properly to the life of 
Lgrd Beaconsfield. Negotiations were again opened 
with Palmerston and the Peelites, and on this occasion 
Gladstone and Mr. Sidney Herbert were willing to 
join if Lord Palmers ton might lead in the House of 
Commons. But the Queen put her veto on this 
arrangement, which accordingly fell to the ground; and 
Lord Derby had to meet the Opposition attack with
out any reinforcements. One wise thing he had time 
to do before the end came, and that was to recognise 
Louis Napoleon, an act of policy which, had he re
mRined ill office, would have saved us the Crimean 
War. On the 16th of December, however, being 
defeated on the Budget by a majority of nineteen,· 
Lord Derby at once resigned, and ran down to 
Knowsley, like a boy escaped from school. He imme
diately bad recourse to hi. gun, and during a day'. 
rahbit-shooting gave vent to hi. feelings, as I bave 
heard, in the following characteristic manner :-As a 
rabbit darted across the ride: "Ha!" he wonld cry, 
as he put up his gun, "there goes Gladstone J hope I 
haven't mi,sed him." "There, do you see that big 
fellow? That's Graham-he'll be none tbe worse 
for a few pellets in his rib.... And sO on, tbrough 
the rest. Lord Derby, I am told, wa. a very·" neat" 
sbot, and on each of these occasions he probably 
peppered the two Peelites pretty heavily. 

It was in December 1852 tbat a letter was addressed 
to Lord Derby by an "Englishman "-a nom de 
plume well-known to that generatinn-<>n "The 
Morality of Public Men," rating him in a tone of 
lolty indignation for bis abandonment of Protection, 
and the shock which it had given to public confidence 
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in tbe bonesty and sincerity of statesmen. I have 
stated, a few pages back, that Lord Derby had pledged 
himself to abide by tbe verdict of tbe country, what
ever that might be; clearly implying tbat if the Pro
tectionists were unable to win their own battle at the 
next general election, they must not expect the 
Government to persevere in a hopeless and useless 
contest. Lord Derby went to the country upon that 
understanding. If he obtained a sufficiently large 
majority to· show that the country was really with 
him he would re.impose a moderate fixed duty upou 
foreign corn. If not, it was impossible. The farmers 
knew this perfectly well; and if Lord Derby made 
any mistake at all, it was in not resigning at once as 
soon as the result of the general election was known. 
Protection then would have been quietly dropped with
out any wranglings or recrimination; whereas, by 
remaining in office, he was obliged to submit to a 
formal recantation being extorted from him. He might 
have known .perfectly well that the experiment of 
relying on the goodness of his measures to disarm 
opposition, and secure the support of public opinion, 
could have but one ending, as it had in 1835. And I 
think, therefore, that if he had at once retired from 
office as soon as he found that judgment had gone 
against him on the main qnestion at issue, announcing 
at the Bame time that, in consequence of thia de
cision, he should hold himself free for the future 
to take what course he pleased on the subject of Pro
tection, he would have occupied a stronger as well a8 

a more dignified position. 
This is the most that can he .aid of his conduct in 

1852, which was probably largely influenced by Mr. 
Disracli, who was never for resigning while a .ingle 
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cbance remained. Bnt even if more could be said, it 
... onld not justify the letter I have quoted. That, only 
a year after the death of Sir Robert Peel, with all the 
Conservative seceders ... hom he had persuaded to' 
abandon their principles ... hile the country was still 
with them visible in their places, anyoue should have 
had the audacity to try to f •• ten a charge of ter
giversation on Lord Derby, who fougbt his ship to 
the ... ater'. edge, and only hanled down his flag when 
the country declared against him, is truly marvellons. 
But the Peelitea, both then and ever since, have been 
" chartered libertines." 

The debates lin the Canada clergy reserves in 1853 
gave rise to a seene between the Bishop of Oxford and 
Lord Derhy ... hich was much talked of at the time, 
and for ... hich a good deal of rigbteous indignation 
........ asted on Lord Derby. The Bill was brought in 
by Lord Aberdeen's Government to transfer to the 
Colonial Legislature the power of dealing with the 
clergy reserves, or waste lands set apart for the main
tenance of the Cburch of England. Lord Derby 
moved an amendment, on going into committee on the 
25th of April 1853, in the Ihape of a compromise 
protecting vested interests. The Bishop of Oxford, 
... ho spoke in favour of the Bill, quoted B passage 
from Bnrke, ... hich seemed to reflect lome impntation 
of "chicanery" on Lord Derby him.elf. Lord Derby' 
... as very indignant, and the Bishop of Oxford, rising 
to explain, said that" ... hen he made the qnotation he 
did ao ... ith a smile." Lord Derb;r accepted the ex
planation of the right reverend prelate, adding, ho ... _ 
ever, " But wheu he teU. me it il impOBSible for him 
to say anything offenlive because he has a smiling 
faer, he ... ill forgive me if I quotein hi. pre.enre from 
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-a well-known author without intending in the least to 
apply the words to him-

A man may sinile and smile and be & villain. If 

'rhe Ministerial Benches groaned. Lord Derby could 
notconcei_e that he had said anything offensive. 
Lord Clarendon said it was offensive to him. Lord· 
Derby said he had not intended to caU the Bishop of 
Oxford a villain, and thought Lord Clarendon ha,j 
better reserve his indignation till he was attack.d 
himself, when he would perhaps want it all. There 
the matter dropped for the present. But the Bishop 
was the aggressor, and at all events it was six of one 
and half a dozen of the other. If Wilberforce chose 
to say he was ouly joking, so might Stanley. But 
the fact is, the Bishop of Oxford himself was not in 
the least degree offended. And Lord Derby, meeting 
Dim soon afterwards, said he was glad to see that 
he, at all events, knew how to take a joke. 

In June 1853 Lord Derby was installed as Chan_ 
cellor of the U ni versity of Oxford, when several 
copies of complimentary Latin verses were recited in 
his honour. Others there were, however, which were 
the reverse of complimentary, a set of sapphics, in 
particular, by Mr. Charles Neate, a fellow of Oriel, 
who "attacked Lord Derby in terms of the most foolish 
lind extravagant abuse. They were published in thc 
Tame8, and attracted BOme attention at the moment; 
but they have no particular merit, and are only worth 
a reference in ill ustration of the reckless falsehood. 
into which the party zeal of certain superior persons 
occsaionally hurried them. The picture drawn of 
Bishop Wilberforce as an innocent lamb is too 
absurd. 
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Nee magis palmam meruit decoram 
SETDS in mitem nimiumque vincl3D8 

Dulce ridentem Samuelia iram 
Cote aruentL 

Nobody was better able to take care of bimself; and 
. nobody more prone to say bitter things of hi. oppo· 

nents. 
This installation was memorable for both a Latin 

speecb and an English speech, of wbich tbe former was 
.aid by the Vice·Chancellor to convey a very favour· 
able impression of Lord Derby's Latinity, while tbe 
latter was said in tbe Times to be the best description 
of tbe functions of a university, combined with the 
aptest criticism of tbe Greek and Latin classics which 
the writer had ever heard of. 

But, with all his respect and veneration for the studies of mathe.. 
mo.tic8 and c1asaics, he could not close his eyca to the fact that the 
object of this great University W&8 not alone to edueate authors, 
poets, or statesmen, but to .send forth her lona armed at aU points to 
mect the various discipline of the world, each in his own several pro
feaaion carrying with him some ClommOD reBembla.nce arising from the 
common stock, yet furnished with different arma to meet the eD~ 
geDeies of the future. In the present day the Btudy of modern lan~ 
guagel and tbe Btudy of modem history, tbe study of the law8 of this 
and of other COuntriOl, and the laW8 of physical sciences were obtaining 
great; and growing inOuencea and becoming of great; and growing 
importance. They therefore deaerved more and more th8 attenth"e 
oonsideration of a University whioh desired to send forth her sona 
furniehed at all points and not confined to one or two professions. 
He rejoiced to aee new schools established in whioh those .tudies 
were made a matter of competition, and the elements from which 
academical honoun might be obtained.. He confessed (he spoke 
with great humility) that in" University eapeeiallydevoted to the ser
vico of the Ohurch of England ho ahould himseU have rejoiced to see 
a 8oparate-el'en for the younger membere of the University-echool 
of theology, in which those might study who intended to dente 
themsell'es to t;he sernc. of the Church. For although it; was "Rue 
that; ample provision had been made for the teaching of diTinity 
throngh the instrumentality of able and eminent profeBBoJ'l~ yet he 
was afraid it "",ould be found tilat; no Btudy would be really and 
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anxiously attended to by an undergraduate desirous of distinction 
nnlesa that study directly, Dot indirectly, led to practical eminence 
and the recognition of University distinction at the period of examina
tion. He was desirous of impressing upon those whom he then had 
the honour of addressing, and especially on those who were con
nected with the government- of that University, that if they wished 
to maintain, 118 he did most ter'fently, their inatitutiona upon their 
ancient foundationa, and the original structure of this University 
unimpaired and untouched, it was of importance that they should 
Dot linger behind the rCQ8ona.ble requirements of the ag&, and while 
they did Dot yield to clamour or consent to abandon their own real 
and fised opinions, that they should 8JMieavour WI widely as possible 
to extend the discipline aod the teaching of the University J so as to 
make it more and more generally applicable to every class and 
every dellcription of Her Majesty's subjects, being members of the 
Church of England. 

The second passage so admired by the Times was 
as follow. :-

The noble simplicity of Homer and Herodotus; the classic elegance 
of Virgil i the sublime reasonings of Plato; the dignity, power, and 
pathos of the Greek tragedian; the graphic acouraoy of Thucydides; 
the eaay, unaffected narrativo of Xenophon; the vigoroul terseness of 
Tacitus i the impassioned eloquence of Demosthenes; the gracefnl 
rhythm aud pure Latinity of Cicero i the gloriotll daring of Pindar; 
the cun'osafelicit41 of Horace; the shrewd homely wit of Terence j 
tho biting sarcasm of JuveDaJ. 

Exceptions might be taken, perhaps, to some of 
these epithets, but as all unpremeditated after-dinner 
Bummary it is very good. 

Lord Derby was now once more free from the 
trammels of office, but he was not free from a great 
weight of responsibility. He was at the head of 
a powerful majority in the House of Lord.. In 
the House of Commons Mr. Disraeli was now the 
recognised leader of a formidable Opposition nearly 
three hundred strong. Lord Derby, in his Minis
terial explanation in the House of Lords, put it at 
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three hundred aud teu. The death of the Duke of 
Wellington had removed one of the priucipal guarau
tEes for tbe peace of Europe, and it soou became 
apparent that stormy times were approaching. Little 
discussion, however, took place in the Honae of Lord. 
ou the Eastern Question during the session of 1853; 
aud when Parliament was prorogued on the 20th oE 
August a hope was still entertained that the conference 
then sitting at Vienna would be able to find a peaceful 
solution of it. But all their efforts were in vain, and on 
tbe 5th of October the Porte declared war. When 
Parliament reassembled, in J annary 1854, the delicate 
and onerous duty of interrogating tbe Foreign Secre
tary and criticising the policy of the Government 
devolved on Lord Derby, who had to steer between 
the appearftnce of factious and vexatious cavil, and 
the condonation of error. of whicb undoubtedly the 
Government bad been guilty. 

He was compelled to point out that Lord Aberdeen's 
Government had led the Emperor of Russia to believe, 
first, tbat Englaud would never go to war, and, secondly, 
that she could never become the cordial ally of France. 
The violence with which the French Government was 
assailed by tbe Peelite organs in the press seemed to 
warrant this belief. But had he never been allowed 
to cherisb these two del usions, Lord Derby was con
fident that he .never would bave crossed tbe Prutb. 
Had he himself remained in office, Nicholas would 
not have been betrayed into tbese fatal misconcep
tions. Lord Derby, by hi. prompt recognition of 
Louis Napoleon, had made him a firm friend' of 
England, and of the Conservative Party, and Russia 
would have understood the lJOssibility of an entente 
cordial. under a Derby administration. In tbe second 
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place, there would have been no peace.at·any·price 
party in tbe British Cabinet had Lord Derby's Ad
ministration continned, and the Emperor would bal"e 
had no reason for assnming that England would never 
draw the sword. We can hardly donbt, therefore, 
tbat Mr. Di.raeli spoke the literal truth wben he .aid 
he knew, of his own personal knowledge, tbat tbere 
would bave been no Crimean War had Lord Derby 
remained Prime Minister. Mr. Cobden was of the 
.ame opinion; and it is curious to turn to tbe peroration 
of Mr. Gladstone'. speech upon the Budget, wbicb is 
commonly supposed to have turned Lord Derby out, 
and read his prophecies of what would happen if the 
Government obtained a majority, and then to remem
ber what actually did happen because they failed to 
obtain one. .. The hideous and heart. rending .. 
scenes of the Crimean winter, the loss of hundred. of 
tbousands of human lives, to say nothing of the 
conversion of the Income Tax into a fixed and per_ 
manent branch of the Imperial revenue, hinc c/IU8aa 
halmer.. Well might Mr. Cobden .ay tbat he 
never looked back on anything with more regret in 
hi. life than on the vote w bich he gave against Lord 
Derby on that memorable 16th of December. 

In the debate on tbe Address, Marcb 81st, 1£154, 
Lord Derby reviewed tbe state of the Eastern Question 
witb his customary ability, giving effect to tbe views 
above mentioned, and attributing the failure of tbe 
Ministerial diplomacy to the necessary impotence of 
n Cabinet formed on wbat Lords Grey and Grenville 
in 1B12 called .. the principle of counteraction." The 
"Crimean war, in fact, was tbe direct result of the 
coalition. Had eitber Lord Aberdeen or Lord Pal. 
meraton been able to do exactly as he liked, we should 
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have had no war. Lord Aberdeen would have told 
Turkey that, if she refused the demands of Russia, 
she must not count on the support of England. Lord 
Palmerston would have told RllSSia that, if she 
enforced her demands on Tnrkey, she must count 
on the resistance of England. Either representa
tion would probably have secured peace. But a 
Cabinet which advanced and retired on alternate days, 
"hich at oue and the same time' encouraged 
Turkey to' resiat and Russia to persevere, of course 
took the most effectual means to set the two Powers 
hy the ears. Had Lord Derby remained 'in office, 
the Cabinet would have spoken with one voice and 
one mind.' He, at all events, was not committed 
to the nnderstanding of 1844, and he would have told 
the Emperor of Russia, while there was yet time, that 
England would not permit the execution of her designs 
against tbe Porie. That W6S the phrase that wag 
wanted. Lord Clarendon kept on writing that England 
"cannot believe" that "Russia will act in such a 
manner." England" cannot allow" would have pro
duced a very different effect. The Czar began to take 
England for another Bob Acres, who would simply 
tell him he was a very ill-bred man, and turn away in 
another direction. 

On the 14th of February Lord Derby spoke again, 
recapitulating his former charges, hut declaring that, as 
he now believed war to be inevitable, he should discard 
all considerations of the past, all party feeling and 
party questions, and give to the Government the best 
support in his power. 

The ouly other noticeable feature connected with 
Lord Derby in the Parliamentary session of 1854 was 
the Universities Bill, in which, as Chancellor of the 
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University of Oxford, he was expected' to take a special 
interest. I do not know th.t the Bill suffered from 
the h.ste with which it was carried in the U ppcr 
House; hut it was often said that Lord Derby 
"rushed it" through in one night because he was 
engaged to go to the Liverpool race •• 

I need not dwell on the mingled glories and calamities 
of the Crimean war. We all know that, .s soon .s 
Parliament rea.sembled in January 1855, the Coali
tion Ministry fen amid a storm of indignation; and 
although where 80 many were implicated it was 
difficult, perhaps, to apportion the responsibility with 
precise justice, this much was made abundantly 
cvident by the debates in both Houses, namely, that 
Government had embarked in the contest without 
counting the cost, or fully comprehending the nature 
of it. Shutting their eyes obstinately to the magni. 
tude and probable dUl'ation of the struggle, Ministers 
were eager to the last that the despatch of British 
troops to the Mediterranean should wear tbe appear
ance only of "a demonstration"; and it will be reo 
membered that the addition to the Estimates asked 

.for on account of the Army was stated to be for send
ing 25,000 men to Malta, and" bringing them back 
again." "It was e.sy," said Lord Derby, "from tbis 
beginning to understand all that followed-wby it was 
tbat tbe expedition was totally unprepared for Ibe de
mands of a campaign, witbout stoves, without blankets, 
without even a bottle of wine, which on one occasion 
would have saved eleven lives." It was not doubted 
then, and cannot, I think, be doubted now, that the 
whole dis.ster was due to the composition of the 
Government, consisting of two different parties who 
thought alike on nothing except the exprdiency of 
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turning out Lord Derby in 1852, and of wbich one 
section was all along working and scheming and con
triving against tbe policy of tbe other. What else 
could be espected? 

It seems strange that Lord Derby, who, in his 
speech on the Address, January 31st, 1855, went to tbe 
root of the matter, and showed that he clearly nnder
stood the primary cause of all our troubles, should 
have stopped short at the infermce which it naturally 
suggested. Yet, so he did. When requested by the 
Queen to undertake the formation of a government, 
he told Her Majesty that his efforts must depend on 
his· being able to secure the assistance of Lord 
Palmerston, and 80me members of the Peelite party. 
Receiving Her Majesty's permission to make over
tures to the late Home Secretary, Lord Derby was· 
met by him at first in a very cordial spirit. Mr. 
Disraeli had consented again to waive the leadership 
of the House of Commons j and Lord Palmerston lert 
Lord Derby in the middle of the day with what 
amounted to an assurance that he would certainly 
join him if Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Sidney Herbert 
could be prevailed upon to do the same j he under. 
taking to see these gentlemen that afternoon. What 
was Lord Derby's surprise, then, to receive a note that 
evening, while he was seated at diuner, in which Lord 
Palmeraton declared that, on second thoughts, he did 
not see his way to joining bim, but containing no 
allnsion to either Mr. Herbert or Mr. Gladstone. 
Still greater was his surprise on hearing from these 
statesmen, wben they wrote in a very friendly way to 
decline his olrer, that Lord Palmerston had. said 
nothing to them about his own willingness to accept 
it, but, on tbe contrary, had stated that he had no in-
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tention of doing so. Lord Derby at once informed 
the Qneen that the negotiations were at an end, and 
that he could not undertake to form a :Ministry out 
of his own party alone. 

Two interesting questions arise out of this little 
history: first of all, what was at the bottom of Lord 
Palmerston's behaviour? and, secondly, why did Lord 
Derby shrink from renewing the experiment of 1852? 
Of the former, more than one explanation has been 
given. The more generally accepted one is that 
during the interval between his seeing Lord Derby 
and his seeing Mr. Gladstone, it had been pointed out 
to Lord Palmerston that if he only held aloof, the ball 
would roll to his feet; that the public voice demanded 
bim ; and that tbe then omnipotent Times declared 
him to he the only man. Others have maintained 
that an influence more powerfnl .till was at work in 
the background-not, indeed, in favonr of Lord 
Palmerston, hnt against Lord Derby. H this ex
planation is correct, it may have been thought that 
by shelving Lord Derby, the way would be smoothed 
for the return to power of a reconstructed Peelite 
administration. The Prince Consort had nothing in 
common with either Lord Derby or Lord Pa!merston
they were types of men "hich he did not appreciate
bnt if he had been obliged to choese, be would pro
bahly have preferred the former, "ho, at all events, 
had given no o:ff.ence to the Court, either by his policy 
or bis conduct. But it was probably helieved that 
Lord Palmerston would he just as unable to form a 
government as Lord Derby, and that, in that case, 
the prize .... onld come hack again to Lord Aberdeen. 
H Prince Albert did think this, it only .hows that be 
did not even then understand either the English 
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people or the House of Commons. But I think, 
myself, that the other explanation I have giveu is the 
more probahle of the two, as oue scarcely sees how 
the secoud hypothesis can he made to square with the 
facts. The Court could have said nothing. to Lord 
Palmerston; and if anything had beeu asid to the other 
t ... o gentlemen mentioned, ... hich seems highly impro
hahle, this could not have influenced Lord Pabnerston, 
... ho had changed his mind before he sa... either of 
them. Lord Derhy might certainly have asid to Lord 
Pabnerston-" They will not keep me out, to bring 
you in." But Lord Palmerstou's real adviser ... as 
probably his wife. 

Lord Derby, withont doubt, was uot the Court 
candidate. The Court's idea of an administratiou 
was a Cabinet of clever men, comparatively uncon
nected with party, and on foreign affairs taking their 
instructions from the Crown. Now, the Peelites, 
more nearly than any other set of English statesmen, 
answered to this description. They were detached 
at this moment from all party ti .. ; they ... ere men 
of proved ahility; and they were not too aristocratic. 
The Prince either could not or would not noder
.stand the working of the English party system, or 
see that such a government could bardly have held 
its own in the House of Commons for a single 
Session. He thonght the Crown onght to exereise 
more direct power; and he, too, was annous to 
form" a third party," throngh ... hose instrumentality 
such a system might be eatablished. He disliked the 
Whigs as anti-monarchieal, and the Conservativea 
as representing more particn\arly that territorial aris
tocracy which is pecnliBr to England, and whoae 
feudal traditions and local authority and jurisdiction 

S 
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were wholly uncongenial to him. There is no fault 
to be found with Prince Albert-hnt very much the 
reverse-for wishing to see the Crown a reality; nor 
is it much to be wondered at that he had not suffi
ciently maatered that wonderful machine, the British 
Constitutipn, to understand tbat the days of the 
King's friends were gone never to return. 

I give these repOl-ts as part of the history of the 
time, Bnd as they are intimately connected with Lord 
Derby. But I do not believe that Prince Albert took 
any active part either for or against Lord Derby, while 
it is well known that nothing can exceed tbe thorough 
straightforwardness and strict constitutional propriety 
which h~ve been invariably exbibited by Her Majesty 
in all her transactions with political parties and rival 
statesmen. 

That Lord Derby, when his applications to Lord 
Palmerston and Mr. Gladstone failed, declined tQ form 
a Government exclusively from his own adherents, 
was creditable to his sense of duty, hut not to his 
politiclil sagacity. He saw that the one necessity of 
the period waa a strong Government, and he honestly 
believed that he should not have heen able to con. 
struct one. But the reaaons which he gave for tbink
ing 10 are utterly inconcluMve. They are to be found 
expressed with all his usual clearness in tbe 
"explanation" which he gave to tbe House of LordI 
on the 7th of February 1855. Referring to 1852, he 
said he had no reaaon to doubt that the tactics 
employed against him then would have been resorted 
to a second time had he taken office a second time 
in a minority; and that the discordant sections of the 
Opposition would have made np their differences and 
combined to turn him out at the first favourable 
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opportuuity. Iu 1852 his party in the House of 
Commons numbered three hundred J now they were 
only two hnndred and eighty, and still less able to 
make head against a coalition. He drew a picture of 
the position of a weak Government, which may com
pare with Mr. Disraeli'. famons one in 1873; and he 
would not, he said, at such a moment, expose either 
himself, hi. party, or the public to a repctition of what 
had happened only three years before. 

But Lord Derby omitted to notice several most 
importaut differences between the two situations. 
In 1852 the coalition promised to he a great success. 
In 1855 it stood before the nation a condemned 
criminal. It had been tried and found miserably 
wanting. No one had shown more clearly than 
Lord Derby himself that the disasters in the Crimea 
were mainly due to the vicious principle on whieh 
it was constructed. The people understood that hy 
placing Lord Derby in a minority and enabling 
the Coalition to defeat him, they had brought these 
disasters on them.elvea. Yet Lord Derby, while laying 
down these (lremisses with the greatest clearness, shut 
his eyes to the irresi.tible conclusion that the people 
would not do S!l again. They had found out their mis
take, and were Dot very likely to repeat it. In 1855 he 
would have been taking office at B great national 
emergency: to carry on B great war which had been 
grievously mismanaged by his predecessors, and to ex
tricate the country from difficulties not of his own 
creation. Eugland always rallies round II Government 
placed in BUch circnmstances as these, and the public 
would have had little sympathy with any snch tactica 
RS Lord Derby professed to be afraid of. But, even if 
they hsd been attempted, Lord Derby in 1855 hali B 

8-
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dissolution before him, while in 1852 it was behind him. 
He could not appeal to the country from tbe coali
tion formed against him in a newly-eleeted Honae of 
Commons. .But in 1855 his reply to any sncceIlsful 
combination was clear; he wonld at once have dissolved, 
and in all probability have obtained a trinmphant 
majority. He wonld have had a very strong man in 
the place where strength was most wanted-that is in 
the War Department, which was to have been filled 
by Lord Ellenborough. Can anyone snppo.e that 
England at that time would have rejected Buch a 
Government to restore the coalition or any part of 
the coalition? And tbat would have been tbe alter
I\ative. Lord Derby could only have been defeated in 

. the House of Commons by another coalition, 
and the country, at a general election, would have 
had to choose between the two. His deeision on tbis 
occasion was the great mistake of his life.. 

It should also be borne in mind that the proposed 
reunion with the Peelites, which was such a favourite 
idea with Lord Derby, would not necessarily ,have 
resulted in a really strong Government, even had it 
been accomplished. It was very nnpopular with the 
rank and file of the Conservative Party. Even in 1855 
more than eighty Conservative members threatened to 
secede if anything of the kind were done, and in 1857 
the mere report of their coalition with the PeeHtes 
cost the party several seats at the general election. 
Here again Lord Derby showJ'd that he did not alto
gether understand the country genUemen. At a 
meeting of his party on the 20th of February, he 
declared that he would not be dictated to in regard to . 
any political personages with whom he might cbOOtle 
to combine. But though he was loudly cheered bythOlle 
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present, there was "many an old parsonage and manor 
house in which distrust of the Peelites was ineradicable. 

It may be remembered that this winter was an 
exceptionally hard one, the snow lying on the ground 
from the beginning of J annary to the second week in 
March, and as soon as he had made his explanation in 
the House of Lords, and Lord Granville had moved 
the adjournment of the House for another week, Lord 
Derby rushed away to his friend, Lord Malmesbury, 
at Heron Conrt to enjoy the capital wild-fowl shooting 
to be had ill onch weather on the Avon. He threw 
himself into the sport with all the zest of sixteen, and 
88 if coalitions and Crimeas and Whigs and Peelites 
belonged to a previous atate of existence. One day 
he was mnch delighted at killing six white.fronted 
geese. But" one thing at a time." was his favourite 
motto, and he had the rare powers of throwing aside 
one employment, and completely absorbing himself in 
another at a moment'. notice. Lord Malmesbury 
lias seen him on other occasions come in fro,:" shooting, 
to which, as usual, he had given his whole mind, and 
sit down immediately and write a long despatch full 
of facts and arguments without any preparation, and 
without altering a single word hefore it was sent off. 

This was the year of the Vienna Conference" which. 
Lord John Russell attended as the English plenipo
tentiary.. The famous four points were rejected by 
Russia, and, of course, the newspapers were ringing 
with the intelligence. During this week Lord Derby 
W88 at Newmarket, wbich he left to come straight to 
Heron Court, and Lord Malmesbury records it as 
highly characteristic of him that when he was told 
that our proposals had been rejected at Vienna, he 
at once exclaimed, "What proposal.? II 
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Soon afterwards he supported, in a very able speech, 
a series of Resolutions moved by Lord Ellenborough 
in the form of an address to the Crown condemning 
the conduct of the war, which were negatived by the 
large majority of a hundred and eighty-one votes 
to seventy. Lord Derby's speech, however, is 
chiefly remarkable for some observation. on the 
Heads of Departments, in which, while openly 
avowing his opinion that Lord Palmerston had not 
taken them from the most competent men at hi. 
disposal, he candidly acknowledged the difficulties in 
which the Prime Minister was often placed hy the 
exigencies of the Party syslem. "Outcries had heen 
raised both against aristocracy and routine" (alluding 
to the Administrative Reform League, and tbe Circum
locution Office). .. Now, routine was the very e •• ence 
of .... gular Govemment, bnt the real evil was the 
ab.ence of a master mind to use and apply the ma_ 
cbinery." He thought that exaggerated idess were 
abroad as to tbe selection of persons for high office, 
and he pointed ont the restrictions on the choice of 
the Prime Minister, who must choose trained men 
from his own party, and of Parliamentary experience, 
the nnmber of whom eligible for office .. was greatly 

-diminished by the Reform Bill." This is a very im
portant admission, coming from one of the prime 
supporters of the Reform Bill, and should he borne in 
mind ortener than it is. 

With the year 1856 came ti,e disenssion of the 
Peace of Paris, and what were called the Clarendon 
Capitulations, which Lord Derby attacked witb great 
energy. Appended to the Treaty was adeeIarstion 
on the subject of onr maritime rights, to the following 
effecL :-(1) Prioaleering is and remains abolished. 
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(2) The neutral flag covers' enemies' goods, except 
contraband of war. (3) Neutral goods, except con
traband of war, RIC not liable to capture under an 
enemy's flag. Lord Derby thought the whole treaty 
provided very inadequate securities against Russian 
aggression, and events have shown that he was right. 
But he was specially indignant with the surrender of 
our maritime rights, and he complained particularly 
that "our birthright had been given away in the 
dark." The speech was delivered on the 5th of May, 
and from the tone of it we should suppose tbat Lord 
Derby contemplated recurring to the subject on some 
future occasion. But if so, he abandoned his inten
tion, and the subject was allowed to drop. 

We were scarcely, however, out of one war hefore 
we were on the brink of another. But Lord Derby 
did not toke any prominent part in the discussion of 
the Central American difficulty, nor of the dismissal 
of Mr. Crampton on the charge of violating the 
neutrality laws of the United State. by recruiting 
there for the British Foreign Legion. But on the 
great constitutional question of the year, that, 
namely, of Life Peerages, he displayed all his elo
qucnce and debating power. It had been proposed 
by the Government to confer a life peerage on Mr. 
Baron Parke, with the title of Lord Wensleydale. 
Lord Lyndhurst moved that the question should be 
referred to a committee of privileges, and carried his 
motion against the Government by a majority of 
tbirty-three. Lord Derby spoke late in the debate, 
and those who heard him will never forget the air 
with which he drew himself up, and declared that, 
stRnding tl,er. as the fourteenth Earl of Derby in 
hereditary succession, he would never consent to see 
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the independence of the House of Lords swamped. 
His argument was the ohvious one-that life peerages 
would hold out a temptation to an unscrupulous 
minister to swamp the House of Lords, which here. 
ditary peerages would not, and I think it is certain 
that they would. The argument on the other side 
was simply the argument of the Athenians against 
the probability of Philip of Macedon attacking them. 
They granted the power-cl.U' £ Tel. W)(t f3atJA~(TmA
was their stock reply when urged to increase their 
armaments .. '!'hat Lord Derby was quite right in his 
estimate of the danger, is, I think, pretty generally 
allowed, and in any future scheme for the reform of 
the House of Lords, the simple undiluted expedient 
of life peerages is not likely to be proposed. 

The Party rea.sembled in the following Session not 
in very good spirits. The refusal of office in 1855 
had greatly disheartened them. In the Session of 
1856 there was nothing to fight about, and in 
December of that year Lord Derby wrote a charac. 
teristic letter to Lord Malmesbury, in reply to one 
which he had received a week before on the disorgani. 
zation of the party, saying that he and Lord Lichfield 
had been too busy shooting to attend to politics, but 
that he would join Lord Malmesbury at Hatfield, and 
talk the matter over with him quietly. He still 
thought that' aU the mischief was owing to the part 
played by the Peelites in 1852.3. But their hatred 
of Disraeli was unrelenting. He was not only the 
assailant of Peel, hut the successor. He had found 
the Conservatives a leader in the Hoose of Commons, 
which had uever been expected, and cut out the 
Peelites altogether. 

The year 1857 brought the famous Chinese debate, 
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the Divorce Bill, and the Indian Mutiny. The 
Chinese authorities at Canton having hoarded a vessel 
named the 4rrolD, in pursuit of some notorious pirates, 
and carried them away prisoners, it was asserted that 
the 4rrow was under the British flag, and technically 
a British vessel. Sir John Bowring, therefore, called 
on the Chinese to give up the men, and, when they 
refused, bombarded the town. He was backed up by 
Lord Palmeroton, whose conduct was made the sub. 
ject of a hostile motion in both Houses of .Parliament. 
It was moved by Mr. Cobden in the Commons, and 
carried by a majority of sixteen, and by Lord Derby in 
the House of Lords, where it was defeated by a majo. 
rity of thirty-six. But Lord Derby made one of hi. 
best speeches on the occasion, showing himself. a com
plete master of what was a very complicated question, 
and speaking as if he had. thought of nothing else for 
weeks. When the debate was over he linked his arm 
with that of another noble lord and walked out of the 
House in earuest conve .. ation on the next "Two 
Thousand," China and the lorcha being cast aside in 
a single moment as Boon as what w.as necessary had 
been done. 

But he made even a better speech than this on the 
16th of March following, just before the general 
election, when he took the occasion offered by the 
second reading of tbe Income Tax Bill to review 
the Government and Lord Palmerston's policy as a 
whole, and the speech i. very interesting, because in 
it he discloses hi. opinion. ou que,tions of great im· 
portance on which I do not think he ever spoke 
publicly at any other time. 

Now, I have adverted to ODO lubject whioh .. aI introduced rather 
g1'8.tmtoualr at the time. I m.ean the eccleBiaatioalappointmen.ta of 
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tho noble Viscount. That question, I know, baa been, and will bo, 
put prominently forward with regard to the coming eleetions. I am 
quite aware of the delicacy of treating & question of this kind, and 
more especially at the PI'88ODt timoa Neverthe1eu, I will frankly 
state my opinion on B question which hll8 excited, and continUe8 to 
escite. a great deal of public consideration. I 1irust I ehall be able 
80 to express myself with reference to it &8 to giTe no oO'oDce to any 
human being, and least of all is it my desire to say one word in dero
gation of those Prelates who, from au unusually rapid succession of 
vacancies upon the Bench, bave been appointed to tbeir preaent 
offices upon the recommendation of the Doble Viecount. I haTe DOt 

the honour of a P61'BOnal acquaintance with any of tbose right 
reverend Prelate.; but I know with regard to Bome, and I am willing 
to believe with regard to other., that they ha'f'o been distinguished 
as mOD Iabori'JU8, diligent, earnest and zealous in the sacred pro
fession to which they belong: I know that some_of them have been 
energetic in the discbarge of parochial dutie. in some of the largen 
puishee, and I am. therefore not disposed to say one single word in 
derogation of the appoiD1ment of those right reTmmd Prelate.. Bu~ 
the more they are all 8'O.ch a8 I am willing to believe they are, tho 
:nore I think they will be likely to regret the use tbM is made Cor 
their appointments for party porpoaes-the more most they regret 
to 8ee, for mere party purposes, their names paraded and put in 
in'ridious contrast with those of others of their right reY. brothren, 
and their appointments praised and lauded, not on account of their 
personal qnalifications, but because they are so.pposed, rigbtly or 
wrongly, to represent one of the estrem.e sections of the religious 
parties which nnbappiJy esist in the Church of England. Do not 
let me be miBunderatood. I haYe DO sympathy with what are callod 
Traetarian- views. and I conceive that nothing wonId be more danger. 
OUSt nothing' more detrimental to the interests of the Church of 
England, than the preponderance of that party in the Church. But 
because I entertain these opinions, I am not neoesaarily therefore to 
throw myself into the other utrom&. I am not necessarily to aaso
ciate all my sympathies and all my feelings with those who profess 
a degree of latitudinarianism and pseudo-Liberalism which leads 
them to friUer away, for the purpose of eatablishiDg • wider bauia 
and including • larger Dumber of pereolll within the folds of the 
Church, those doctrines whioh the Reformed Church of England b .. 
held to be essential and vital. I have the greateat respect for the 
labOUl'll and the energies and the piety of many of the Diaaenten of 
WI country. But, I confess it, my sympAthies, my feelingl, my 
affections sre with. that; body of the E.tabliahed Chu.rch-and thank 
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God they a.re both Dumerous and of weight and influence I-who, 
preferring the religion of the 0108et to the excitement of the platlorm, 
with thoir Bible for their guide, with the ancient Fathers of tho 
Church, and with the modern lights of the Reformed Ohul'Cb as 
their commentators and &8listants, are more ready to inoulcate.upon 
their hearers the practical precepts than the abstruse doctrines of 
religion; but who, nevertheless, maint&ining the bond of unity in the 
Church, and' maintaining it in the spirit of peace, are not preparod, 
for the sake of a falae peace and of a false uniOD, to oompliment 
away any of thOle which the Church upbolds as its fundamental 
nnd 88aentiaJ. doctrinel. My Lords, it is because thoso are my 
opinions, and because they are the opinions, I believe, of a very largo 
DllDlber of the well-thinking and Bound-thinking lOon of this country J 

that I regret that Her Majesty's Government should have thrown, or 
.bould have appeared to throw (for I will not I&y that they haTe 
thrown), or should be applauded for having appeared t.o throw the 
whole weight of their in8uence and authority into one end of that 
.eale within which the wide latitude of the Ohurch of England allows 
a diversity of opinion. 

Lord Palmerston dissolved Parliament after hi. 
defent in the House of Commons, and obtained a 
great accession of strength, many of the .upporters of 
Mr. Cohden's motion losing their seats. The 10 •• to 
the Conservative Party, on the whole, was 26 seats, 
and when Parliament reassembled they were at a 
lower ebb than they had been ~ince 1851. Consider
able dissatisfaction was the result, and this must be 
borne in mind when we come to the events of 1858. 

During the remainder of the Session Lord Derby 
did not attend very closely in his place in Parliament. 
He made an import.nt speech against the second 
reading of the Ministers' Money Bill, a Bill intro. 
duced by Government for abolishing what was called 
Ministers' money in Ireland, 8 fixed charge upon pro
perty which for two hundred years had been bought 
and sold liable to this obligation. Lord DerbJ7 pointed 
out the distinction in principle between his own policy 

. . 
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of 1832-3, and suoh measures as these to the prin_ 
ciple of which he had always been eonstantiy opposed. 
But on a division the second reading was carried hy 
101 to 96. Lord Derby was opposed to that clause 
in the Divorce Bill whio.h permitted the parties to 
marry again; bnt he did not oppose it in per.on. 
Even on the Indian Mutiny he did not speak at any 
length in the Sessiou of 1857. 
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CHAPTER VIT. 

LBADER OP THE CONSERVATIVB PARTY 
(CONTlNUBD ). 

1858-1865. 

The Consp;",cy 10 Murder Bill-Lord Derby's Second lIiDistry
Ilinisterial Statemem-Foreign Diffieullie&-The India Bill
Lord Ellenborough'. resignation-Progress of the Bill--The Jew 
Bill-Remainder of the Sessioo-To:s:ophilite-The Reform Bill 
-U. proposala--The diaaolutioD-Defea' of the Go'l'ermneot
Tbe Italian Blue-Book-Speech OD. resignat.ion-The Second 
PalmoraloD 1Iiniany-Und........mag wi ... Lord Palmarston
Reasona for Lord Derby's iDaetion - Fomgu affairs - The 
II Muzzling" Speeeh-At1acts CD Lord John RuaeU's diplomacy 
-The Commercial Treaty-The PaperDutiea Bill-llr. Walpole's 
Resolu.tion-The Prison lliDistera DilL 

W ITB the yea!" 1858, another turn of fortune-I am 
inclined ta think it ill fortune-brought Lord Derhy 
into office a second time. On the 14th oC January 
an attempt ... 88 made on the life of the French 
Emperor, the previons conspiracy baring been organ
ised in Englaod. In compliance with the repre
&entation of the French Government, Lord Palmerston 
brought in the Conspiracy to Murder Bill, withont 
having returned any suitable answer to Count 
Walewski'a despatch. The result was that the Bill 
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was thrown out in the House of Commons on the 19th 
of Fehruary by a majority of nineteen. Lord Palmer. 
ston resigned, and Lord Derby was summoned to the 
Palace •. He again made overtures to Mr. Gladstone, 
who was offered the secretaryship of the Colonies, and 
also to the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Grey i but, 
as all tbree declined, Lord Derby had now to construct 
that Government out of his own party alone, which 
he would have been in a much better position to con. 
strnct in 1855.· It was formed as follows :-

Firat Lord oftAe Trt,Q.,uIY ... 
Lord ClIancdJor 
Pruitko. of 1M CounCIl 
Pnvl&ol ••• 
Bome Secre/eu'J 
Foreign. &erdaTI 
Colonial S<aota" 
&cretary at War '" 
t1umctllor of lAc Kcclrequtr 
Boanlof Control ••• 
Doardof Tra,u 
LJ,w,lof Lancaster ••• 
PostllltUt~ Gf'Reral .,. 
Fir.r Lord oftAe: AdNtiralig 
lArd LielAtuumt of Irtltmd 
Chief S<aotOTJ for Z",kmd 
lVOCHl. and Forut • ••• 
.A.llOl"M"..GtRertll .0. 
SoIieitor-Gmf!:l'Gl ••• 

EABL OJ' DEBBY. 
Lou CBBLlISrORD. 
lIAXQUlS 01' SALISOCBt'. 

EdL 01' I;IA.BDWICKE. 

MIL W.u.POLE. 

EA.BL o. Ib.LKESBUBY. 

LoBD Sr.a.xLB1'. 
CoLONEL PEEL. 

IlL DlSIUELI. 

LoRD ELLElfBOBOVGlL 
11 .. HE..'UBT. 

DUD OJ' MONTBOSE. 
Lou CoLCBBSTEn. 

8m J. P.AXllfGl'OlI'. 

EAm. OJ' EGLDl'tOlI. 

Lou N.us. 
Lou Jon M.~EBs. 
Sm FITZROY KELI.T • 
SIB BUOB C.a.1JI1II& 

- His miuiste,·ial statement in the House of Lords 
i. a regular party manifesto, and well worth reading 
for its eloquence, as well as for the ground which it 
COfers. Lord Derby referred to his. attempt to form 
a Government on a broad basis as follows :-

Parliament, and the pubUc opinion which Parliament repreaenb, 
aJ'O DO longer divided. bl\ho broad liD .. of demarcation to which we 
were former.,. aceuatomed, but; thel are Hpara&ed by 'f'" aumbera 
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of small gradationa which it is scarcely possible strictly to deBno. 
Peraons call tbomselTea Dow-&-days by 80 many different names
Tories, OOnlonatives, Liberal-Con.servativ8S, Whigs, Liberals, and 
Radicals-and such aro the niceties of distinction betWeen some or 
thou names th&t I believe there are DO inconsiderable· number of 
Members in the Houso of Commons, and perbaps in your Lordships' 
House, too, who would .dnd it difficult to say with which of all these 
thoy have the closost sympathy. The atate of parties is very like 
the distinctions of the various grades of ranks in society at largo. 
There is a broad intenal between the highest and the low6st, but the 
gradation by which ODe melt. into the other is so imperceptible that 
it is difficult witli regard to Bocial rank and. to political parties in the 
State precisely to 8ay where ODe commences and the other onds. 
But I did think tha't, desiring to form. a Government UpOn a basis 
which shonld be Oonsorvative in the truest sense of the word, but at 
the samo time not indisposod to measurea of progressive improvo
ment, I might hope to obtain the assistance of aome eminent. persons 
who, not belonging to the Government which we have succeeded, 
.hared to Buch a degree the opinions of the Conservative party that 
they might not be deemed guilty of any inconsistency in associating 
themsolvea with me in the difficult task whieb I bad nndertaken. 
Thus thinking, I applied to a right hon. gentleman and to two noblo 
lords, members of ,your Lordships' House, wbo I conceived might not 
be indisposed to render me their assistance in framing such a G01'Orn
mont aa I have described. They did not, however, deem it consistent 
with their position to afford me BUch aid. I cannot, of course, find 
the amallest fault with their decision, but although I mnst nndoubtedly 
regret that I haTe been deprived of the bene6.t of their assistance, I 
cannot regret that I made snch an offer. 

On the subject of Reform, he said:-

My Lords, there can he no greater inist3ke than to suppose that a 
CODBenati'f'e polioy i. neceaaarily of a stationary character. We live 
in an age of constant progress-moral, sooial, and politica1. We lin 
in a time when art and science are making rapid strides, when know
ledge is more and more widely diffused. Our Constitution itself is 
the Nault of a aeries of perpetual changes. Like the Tenerable old 
country hOU8~S of England, it hILS been fonned from time to time by 
luecouive occupants, with no great regard to architectural uniformity 
or regul&rity of outline, but adding .. window here, throwiDg out a 
ga.bIe there, and making lOMe fresh accommodation in another place, 
as might appear to suit, not the uternal structure, but, what il of 
more importance, the convenience and co~fort of the inhabito.ntll. 
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My Lords, in politics 8S in everything else, the 8ame course must be 
pursued-COD stant progress, improviDg upon the old system, adapt
ing our institutions to the altered purpose, which they are intended 
to serve, and by judicious chlll1ges meeting the increased demands of 
society. 

He concluded by stating that Government would 
probably take up the question of the Representation, 
and be prepared with Bome measure on the snbject in 
the ensuing session. 

Lord Derby on taking office for the second time found 
upon his hands the Indian Mntiny, the question of 
the future Government of India, and two foreign 
difficulties of some magnitude, which he Wft8 in a 
hetter position to solve than the preceding Govern
ment. Besides these, there was, of course, the tem PO" 
rary misunderstanding with France to he surmounted, 
arising out of Count Walewski's de'patch, which \fa. 

thought too peremptory and dictatorial. The French 
Government at once declared, in answer to Lord 
Malmeshnry, that the despatch was not intended to 
convey any such impres.ion; and the Emperor per
sonally expressed his regret for tbe language of tbe 
French colonels. The other two questions concerned 
the Neapolitsn and American Governments. A 
Neapolitan ship-of-war had, in June 1857, Beized a 
Sardinian mill steamer, the Oagliari, with two 
English engineers on hoard, who remained in prison 
till Lord Derby's administration was formed. Lord 
Palmerston's Government had failed to obtain their 
release, and was thought to have exbibited some want 
of energy in demanding it. Lord Derby and Lord· 
Malmesbury addressed themselvea to the difficulty at 
once in a very di1ferent tone, with tbe result that in 
the month of June they were able to announce the 
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unconditional release of the two men with £3,000 
compensation. The spirit and promptitude which 
Lord Derby had exhibited in the affair gained him 
great credit with the country. Our dispute with the 
American Government arose out of the right of search 
exercised by British cruisers engaged in the suppression 
of the Slave Trade. -But there was no substantiRl 
difference of opinion on the subject between the two 
parties in Parliament, and the difficulty was adjusted 
without any rupture with the United States, which at 
orie time, however, appeared imminent. 

The India Bill, of course, was the great event of the 
Session l but before the Bill was introduced, which 
finally became law, an incident occurred which nearly 
wrecked Lord Derby's Cabinet on the threshold of its 
existence. Early in May, by some accident or blunder, 
a Proclamation addressed by Lord Canning to the 
landowners of Oude, holding out the penalty of con
fiscation to all who did not return to their allegiance 
within a given date, fen iuto the hand. of members of 
the Opposition, which led, of course, to Lord ElIen_ 
borough's reply to it being also laid before Parliament. 
The despatch conveyed entire disapproval of the Pro
clamation l and Lord Canning's friends at home were 
at once in arms against the Government. What fol
lowed is too well known to be repeated here. . It soon 
became kuown that Sir James Outram and other 
great Indial). authorities entirely agreed with Lord 
Ellenborongh. .. The crack failed." Lord Shanes
bury's vote of censure in the Lords was defeated by 
a majority of nine, after an able speech from Lord 
Derby l and Mr. Cardwell's resolutions were with
drawn in the House of Commons amid a scene 
humorously described by Mr. Disraeli in his famous 

II 
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Slougb speech, whicb, according to Lord Derby, wbo 
was present in tbe House of Commons that night, was 
as true as it was witty. ' 

Lord Ellenborough, however, had resigned his office 
before the debate began, and was succeeded by' Lord 
Stanley, who, in carrying the India Bill througb the 
House of Commons, gave the first indication of that 
great Parliamentary ability which hi. subsequent 
career confirmed. The second reading was moved by 
Lord Derby in the House, of Lords on the 15th of 
July, whose speech on the occasion derives a sFecial 
interest from its connection with the debates of 1878 
on the bringing of Indian troops to Malta. By the 
55th clause it was enacted that Indian troops shonld 
not be employed outside the frontiers. .. Except in case 
of actual invasion of .Her Majesty's Indian Posses. 
sions, or under other sudden and urgent necessity, the 
revenues of India shall not, without the consent of 
both Houses of Parliament, be applicable to defray 
the expenses of any military operation carried on 

, beyond the external frontiers of 8uch possessions by 
Her Majesty'. forces charged upon lucb revenues." 
The clause was objected to by the Wbigs because it 
limited the prerogative, and was therefore unconsti· 
tutional. But Lord Derby explained that the object 
of it was not to limit the power of the Crown, but to 
(lrotect the revenues of India. "It was erroneous to 
suppose that this clause was intended to prevent 
Indian troops from being employed on foreign service. 
They migbt be employed in any quarter of the globe 
for which, by tbe terms of their enlistment, they were 
eli~ible." But then they must be paid for by the 
Imperial Parliament. As Mr. Gladstone said on a 
aubsequen~ occasion, no Minister would hesitate to 
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employ such troops when the safety of the State 
demanded it, and come to Parliament for an indemnity 
afterwards. It is corious that the most Strenuous 
opponents of this clause, on the gronnd of its inter
ference with tbe prerogative, were the Whig states
men Sir G. C. Lewis and I.ord Granville. The Conrt 
was displeased at tbe administration of the Indian 
Army beiug given to tbe Secretary and Conncil instead 
of the Ho .. e Guards, and pressed Lord Derby to procure 
the repeal of tbese clauses. But he declared himself 
totally unable to comply with Her Majesty's request, n. he was quite sure tbe Honse of Commons would 
never part with these provisions, and it was . impos. 
sible to transfer the authority to the Horse Gusrds 
by any other meaus than by au Aet of Parliament. 

In tbe asme Session Lord Derby practically with
drew his objeetion to the admission of lews to Par· 
liament, by conseuting to a compromise proposed by 
Lord Lucan, empowering either House to modify the 
form of oath by resolution. Lord Derby treated the 
I ewish disabilities as Sir Robert Peel had treated the 
Roman Catbolic disabilities. While adhering to bis 
original opinions on the subject of emancipation, Sir 
Robert Peel declared that bis consent to it was wrung 
from him by circumstances; that it had now, in fact, 
become the lesser of two evils, and tbat it was tbe 
dnty of a practical ststesman, wbo was also a Minister 
of tbe Crown, to recognise tbe fact. Lord Derby in 
1858 spoke to much the same deet:-

I coal .... my Lonla, IIw I ha .. nol 01_ my new. fa regatd lo 
the policy or e~ of admitting the Jew. &II memben 01 a 
Cl>..rlstiSD. ~t bu," hariDg earefuDy and am:iously considered 
the aubjecl, 1 see that the propoa.s1 of my Doble .00 gallant friend ls 
tbe only possible aolutioD of the difficmlty which baa esisted far. 
period of tCD.Yean.. 1 see DO other pracRW cbaaoe 01 bringiog tbe 

:I • 
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two Houses of Ptll'liBment into agreement. The measure proposed by 
my Doble and gallant friend is 000 that certainly main&aina the prin
ciple adopted by your Lordships in dealing with the measure. It; 

maintains the dignity of your Lordship.' Hou.ae with regard to that 
portion of the question which i. more immediately subjeot to your 
jurisdiction. It maintains the law 81 it stands at .the present moment, 
but it enables the Houso of OommoXl8, upon &. qneatioD that specially 
relate. to persona taking their seata in that Hooso, to dispense with 
the worda which stand in the wo.y of what appears to be tbe decided 
wish of the House. This solutioD appears to me to afford a praeticoJ. 
and Dot unrensonable mode of settling a difficult and oomplioated 
question. And however much I regret tho determination taken by 
tho House of Commons, and the impossibility of maintaining inviolato 
the principle for which your Lordships' House haa ever contended, I 
eonfe.s I think there is leas difficult and less practical inconvenience 
and danger arising from giving a limited consent to the views of the 
House of CommoDs, as embodied in the proposition of my Doble and 
gallant friend, than in persisting in an opposition which all practical 
experience proTes cannot be pushed beyond a certain limit between 
the two Houses. My Lords, it .is with the greatest regret I feel that 
I may differ upon this question from many of those with whom I have 
agreed for many years. n upon this oocasion those who hovo 
honoured me with their confidence find it impossible to "dopt tho 
course which I have recommonded. I will only say for my own pan 
that, e1aimiDg from them. that justice which I am ready to give in 
return, I take tho eourse which I have adopted from no other feeling 
than a dosire to soo an amicable settlement between the two Honaee 
with regard to a question of grove interest, and with respect to which 
I Bee no other solution. 

There is nothing to be added to this. It is the justi
fication of all statesmen placed in similar circum
stances under a popular form of government, and 
represents the only principle on which it is p09.ible 
for them to serve either tbe Crown or the conn try. 

The succeeding events oC the Session of 1858 were 
tbe addition to the Empire of the colony of British 
Columbia, the abolition of the property qnalification 
for members oC the House of Commons, the act for 
the embankment of the Thames, 8 Scotch University 
Bill, and the Irish Encumbered Estates Commission. 
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Two Billa sent up hom the Commons were rejected 
by tbe HoUle of Lords, one for the abolition of Church 
rates,and another for legalising marria"ae with a de
ceased wife'. sister. On tbe latter Lord Derby did 
not speak, though he voted in the majority .... asinst it. 
On the former he spoke in his usual style, but sug
gested towards the close of his speeeh ."hat no doubt 
would have heen the proper thing to do-" a sub
stitute might he provided by enabling the landowners 
to eJfeet a voluntary commutation oC tbe rate into a 
renkharge on their estates, or to invest an amonnt 
of capital sufficient to provide the requisite income 
for the purpose to which the Church rate. was at 
preaeot applied." 

All the spring, however, of 1858, Lord Derby's 
mind was inteut on other thoughts than those which 
agitate the political arena-

Ify bearl is a' EptoJl!.. 
II,. heart is DOt; hero, 

be might have said on more than one oceasion when 
speaking in the HoUle oC Lords, for it was generally 
understood that tbis year he W"", to add to his political 
laurels tbe blue riband of the turf. The Derby was 
run tbis year on Wednesday, May 19tb, in the middle 
of the debate on Lord Ellenborough's despatcb. 
TOlopholite waa first favonrite, and a wonderful 
amount of public interest waa centred in the race. 
It was known that Lord Derby looked forward to tbe 
"donble event" -wcceediog to the Government, that is, 
and winning the Derby in the same year-with intense 
eagerne •• , and even many of his political opponents 
hoped he might succeed. Thousands of his supporters 
who were not sportsmen took the liveliest interest ~in 
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the result; and when "Tax" was only placed second 
to Sir Joseph Hawley's Beadsman, it might be aaid 
almost that the nation aympathised with hi. dis
appointment. He was doomed to be disappointed a 
second time, however, for the horse only ran fourth 
for the St. Leger; thongh he won the Doncaster 
Stokes at the same meeting, after which he was sold 
to Lord Glasgow for three thonsand pounds. 

Lord Derby's Government had the credit of 
trampling out the Indian Mutiny, as Lord Palmer
ston'a had of terminating the Ruasian war; and with 
the following year, 1859, came a fresh growth of re
sponsibility on the Italian question, and the rupture 
between France and Austria. I may also refer, in 
passing, to the affair of the Charlea et Georgea, a 
French vessel impounded as a slaver by the Portu
guese governor of Mozambique, and to .the accusation 
brought against Lord Derby that he had not snpported 
our old ally, Portugal, with sufficient firmness. But 
the Papers, which were soon .fter puhlished, completely 
acquitted the Government of aU delinquency in this 
matter. 

At the same time his Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was engaged in conducting the second reading of a 
Reform Bill which Lord Derhy, again aa the lesser 
of two evils, felt himself bound to introduce. He 
Mmself, like other members of his party, wonld have 
preferred to leave the settlement of 1832 nntonched. 
Neither he nor any of the Whig patricians of that 
era had the slightest intention of letting power out 
of the hands of their own order. They had the 
wiadom to lee that the decayed village borongh. 
could not long be preserved; and they determined 
that, as they must be abolished, the Whiga Ihonld 
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have the credit of abolishing them. But they evi
dently believed that enough nomination boroughs 
were preservoo in Schedule B to seeure the ascen· 
dency of the aristocracy; and, combined with the 
Chandos clause for the counties, these might for 
a long time have enabled the old governing class 
in this couutry to "stem the tide of democracy," 
if they could ouly have let well alone. 

But now comes the Conservative justification; the 
Whigs would not let well alone. Un(orLunately they 
did not 8ee tbat tbe game of 1832 was not to be 
played over again without letting loose forces which 
they would be totally unable to control. It has 
been said, and I bave no doubt with considerable 
truth of many of the actors in that great drama, 
tbat as soon as the Wbigs discovered George the 
Fourth to be a Tory, from that moment they them. 
selves became Reofrmers. They bad other reasons, as 
I have just indicated. But no doubt the idea of 
using Parliamentary reform as a means of regaining 
that political position from which otherwise they 
seemed permanently excluded, had considerable 
weight witb them. Now what occurred after 1820 
occurred also after 1850. Lord Jobn Russell saw 
that tbe Whig party was gradually sinking into in
significance, and he thought to revive ita popularity 
snd ita ilnportance by putting himself at the head of 
the reform movement, as be bad done in the reign of 
George tbe Fourtb. A. soon &8 he did tbi., there was 
no more peace for Conservatives" whether Whig or 
Tory. Another Reform Bill became abaclutely ill. 
evitable; and althongh events like the Crimean War, 
the Indian Mutiuy, and tbe long train of Continental 
complications following the Peace of Villa Franca, 
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blocked the way for a time, and enabled Lord Pal. 
mcraton to stave it of!' during his lifetime, the great 
fact of the veteran Whig leader having recognised tbe 
question could never be got over, least of all by a Con· 
servative Government, against which the Whigs had 
always this weapon in reserve when everything else 
failed. Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli did well, there. 
fore, not to repeat the error which the Tory Party had 
committed in 1830, or to take np a flOfl p088umU8 
attitude on a question which the Whigs were forcing 
fOlward, and to which to Borne extent the Crown 
stood committed. 

But Lord Derby, be it remembered, was no 
more pledged against reform than Lord John 
Russell himself. He had helped him to pass the 
first Reform Bill, and, like. him, too, had wished it 
to be final. H the force of circumstances justified 
tbe one in reopening the question, it equally justi. 
fied the other in attempting to resettle it. The 
two principal points in the Government measure 
,!,ere the equalisation of the town and county franchise 
-which cost the Government the servicel of Mr. 
Walpole and Mr. Heuley-and the provision that a 
£10 householder in .a borough who. also owned a 4Os. 
freehold within the bonndaries of the aame borough 
should not vote for both the town and the county. As 
this was the very concession which Lord Grey had 
been willing to make in 1832, Lord Derby may bave 
thougbt himself perfectly safe in introducing it. Sir 
James Graham denied that Lord Grey had been 
willing to make this concession. But, from Lord 
Grey's own letters, published in 1867, and from what 
his son-in.law, Charles Wood, told Greville, I think 
there can be no doubt of it. This, however, was 
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before tbe passage of Lord Lyndburst's amendment. 
Afterward. be was not willing. That closed tbe door 
to aU compromise. The failure to reduce the borough 
franchise was also a count in tbe indictment against 
Ministers, whicll nobody was more active in magnify
ing than Mr. Lowe, who eight years afterwards hlld 
become an enemy to all change. 

Lord John Russell, however, made no reference to 
this; and, on the cry of "No Disfranchisement," he 
obtained a majority of tbirty-nine against the Govern
ment, Mr. Gladstone being one of the minority. He 
had accepted from Lord Derby, in the previous year, 
the post of Commissioner to tbe Ionian Islands; and 
it was generally supposed that he was only waiting for 
a favourahle opportunity to join the Government. 
That opportunity, however, seems never to have pre_ 
sented itself. 

In his Ministerial statement to the House of Lords 
hefore the dissolution ·of Parliament, Lord Derby, 
besides giving a sketch of Lord John RusseU's ·career, 
whicb almost remind. one in parts of the De Corona 
of .Demosthenes, uttered Bome warning words on the 
conditions, which are as well deserving of attention 
now 88 they were thirty years ago. 

I ho.ve heard it said that tbe days of Parliamentnry Government 
hnd come to an end. If by that is meant that the days aro gone by 
whon the Houae of CommoD' wa. divided into two distinct partioa
'Within each of which the leaders exercised a.n undisputed and uncon
trolled power over their followers, oommanding their yotes, aud 
exercising ,. species of ParlilUDentary discipline-thon, I admit, thoso 
daya are gono, and are Dot likely to return. Nor da I think, though 
there 'W1loII a great conTenience to the publio in thia aharp separation 
of partie!, that the ohange haa beeD, on tho wholo, prejudic.i.o.l. 
But, my Lords, if it is meant that henceforth nO Government can 
hope for lupport, not on individU&l questions, on which exceptions 
ma.y OCCUl, but that no Gonrnm.ent wi.U hereAfter be ablo to obtain. 
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permanent majority in the Houso of OommoDs strong enougb to 
prevent it being overborne by other eon8icting parties, not themselves 
bound by any common tie, each haviog ita own leaders and its own 
pl'Ospeots, if the House of Commons i& to be divided into a number of 
little parties, DODe oopabJe of 8S.ercislng a permanent in8uenco on the 
aft'airs of the country, but able oollectively 10 thwart the measures 
and impede the business of the Ministry that haa been formed-if, in 
that senso" gonrnment, by party ill at an end, then I warn your 
Lordships that the system of Government by Parliament itaeU will 
have. nry heavy ahock to encounter. 

The general elections of 1868 and of 1874 did, to 
some extent, restore and deepen the old party lines; 
but since 1880 party has been gradually returning to 
the .tate described by Lord Derby in 1859, bringing 
in its train the very same dangers depicted in the 
following .entences. A continuous policy, "govern
ment upon a oy.tem," is becoming every day more 
difficult. Lord Derby said: 

I am coming DOW to the olose of this long statement, for whioh 1 
ba.ve to a.pologize to your Lordships, but I wish to show you wbst iI 
most soriously importAllt, and what may well call for re.Oection on 
the part of all those who Jove the British Ccmstitution, what ia 
infinitely more important than the .uooe.. of ~s or that particular 
moaaure-infinitely more important than the overthrow or the rise of 
tbia or that Miniatry-I want to point out the danger to our Parli ... 
m811tory .ystem ariaing from these conataot ohanges and 8uctuatioua 
year by yelU'-Dot a. aingle year pasaing without its Ministerial on.ia, 
hardly a yoar passing without a Ministerial abandonment of office. 
My Lords, I solemnly declare, if that system is to be persevered 
in, if that system il permitted by the people of Engll!.Dd to be oon .. 
tinued, there is an end to all hope of the stability of Government, 
there is an end to all ohance of Government upon a system, thero is 
serious injury done to the political influence of Parliament at homo, 
and there is a serioUl depreciation of the weight and in1luonC8 of 
England in the affairs of Europe. 

Lord Derby, in this election, in spite of hi. having 
called Rome" the plague spot of Italy,"* received a 

• Doha'e on Addna_, Feb. 8, 1859. Not in reference to the Pope or 
the Roman Catholic Ohurch, but to the French and Austrian Armie .. 
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good deal of Roman Catbolic support, wbicb, of conrse, 
exp<>sed bim to tbe cbarge of a "compact" with 
Cardinal Wiseman. But tbe trutb was that the 
Roman Catbolic party, tbough it bad little to bope 
from Lord Derby, bad, as it supposed, a great deal to 
fear from Lord Palmerston. 

A dissolution of Parliament did not bring Lord 
Derby the majority he was justified in expecting. 
He gained tweuty - nine seata. But this only 
gave him about tbree hundred and fifteen regular 
supporters, if so many, against tbree hundred and 
thirty-nine Whigs, Liberals, and Radicals. The result 
was tbat on a vote of want of confidence, proposed hy 
tbe Marquis of Hartington, he was defeated in a 
House of six hundred and thirty-three members by a 
majority of thirteeu, the numbers being three hun
dred and twenty-three to tbree hundred and ten. 
The result was not due to the Reform Bill. If 
that had been all, the Conservative Party would have 
been supported. But the Oppositiou industriouslV 
circulated the cbarge that Lord Derby had not only 
failed to keep the peace between Austria and France 
when he migbt have done' so, but had actually 
encouraged Austria by expressions of sympathy and 
goodwill. Austria, at this time, was very unpopular 
in England. The charge was believed. It was 80 

contrived that the war sbould break out just as the 
general elections began. And tbi. utterly false accusa
tion, as it wa. afterwards admitted to be, lost tbe 
Government just the small nnmber of votes which 
were necessary to turn the scale. . 

. It is well known now that Lord Derby and Lord 
Malmesbury between them did all tbat could be done 
to preveut Austria from going to war; but their 
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efforts were just as unavailing as were the efforts of 
Earl Russell's Government in 1866. Events had come 
to that pass when the sword was the only arbiter; 
and Lord Malmesbury soon found out that the French 
had never intended a peaceful solution of the diffi. 
culty. Had the Blue-Book containing the correspon
dence of the Foreign Office with the three Powers 
been laid on the table of the HOUl'e of Commons 
before the division, Lord Derby wonld have had a 
majority, -Mr. Cobden, and more than a dozen other 
membe.. of the House of Commons, told Lord 
Malmesbury they should have voted in favonr of 
Lord Derby had they seen the correspondence, which 
would have given the Government a majority of 
twenty-six. But I have been assured by other members 
of Lord Derby's Administration that Ie .. importance 
was attached to the production of those Papers by the 
Government generally, than we should suppose from 
the language of Lord 1\1 aImesbury. They might have 
deferred the eVil day for a time. Clever management 
might have kept the majority at bay for a brief season, 
but in the end it would have had its way; and even 
Mr. Disraeli, so eager for office and eo reluctant to 
quit it, did not think the Pape .. worth waiting for. 
Lord Malmeshury says that Mr. Disraeli had not read 
~bem. Mr. Disraeli told me himself that they were 
not printed. 

Lord Derby immediately resigned. The Queen 
wrote to him to .ay hoW' grieved she was at tbe 
event, and, adding that ehe could not part from 
him without a mark of her favour, gave him tbe 
Garter, though there was no vacancy, thu. making 
him an extra knight--an houour usually reserved for 
crowned heads. 
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The four speeches of Lord Derby's on Continental 
affairs during the Session of 1859, which will best 
repay perusal, are tbe one delivered on the opening 
of Parliament, Fehruary Srd, one on the 18th of 
April, one on the 1st of June, and another on the 17th. 
In the last he took leave of office ill R very dignified 
manner: 

I hardly know ",bother I ought on the presont ooaaaion to pft,88 from 
tho place I DOW occupy, before making myaeJmowledgmonta to Her 
Majesty for the kindness and confidence with whioh she has honourod 
me, and which I at all times e:r.perienced from her in_ the character of 
First Minister of tho Crown. I can only Bay for myself and my cole 
leagues, and for those in both Houses of Parliament with whom I 
have the honour of acting, that I am perfectlyaatiafi.ed that those who 
will8Dcceed UB will meot with no lactious opposition in the formation 
or conduct of the Government. And let me sa1 more, that it will give 
me most aarneat and sincere satisfaction to find that, DO longer holding 
office, I am able to give to them an independent and general support. 
1 also earnestly trust that, in the matter of foreign polioy, the Govema 
ment which is about to be formed will not depart from the line of strict; 
and impartial neutrality. 1 am. satisfiod that that iJ the only course 
which will accord with the wishes and with the interests, and I may 
say with the determination of the country, and at the same time that 
they adhere to the principle oj neutrality I trust they will not relax 
in those eBorts which wo hal'e folt it our duty to make in the present 
unsettled state of Europe, to place the country, and more ospecially 
the navtll for('e, in a position to protect ourselves against everyinanlt, 
Rnd add weight and importance to our mediation or negotiations with 
foreign Powers. 

A. Lord Derby had acted on the Duke of 
W tllington's suggestion in 1852, and called ont the 
Militia, so one distinguishing featnre of his adminis_ 
tration in 1858-9 was the reinforcement of the Navy, 
and the direction of public attentioll to the condition 
of our national defences, a policy that was taken up 
Rnd carried out hy Lord Palmerston in accordance 
with Lord Derhy'. recommendations. 
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Thu. ended what for ten years had bocn the hope of 
Lord Derby'. life, the healing, that is, of the great Con
servative schism, and the reuniou of the whole body 
of Sir Robert Peel's followers nnder one chief, fortified 
by the accession of one who had never been a Whig 
and was now a moderate Conservative like him
self - Lord Palmerston. Both the Peelites and 
Lord Palmeraton had now made their final choice, 
and the broad-bottomed Conservative Administration 
to which Lord Derby had so long looked forward was 
110 more heard of. That Mr. Gladstone himself 
would have preferred Lord Derby to Lord Palmeraton 
as hi. political cbief is pretty clear from the Life of 
Bishop Wilberforce; and his refusal to join the former 
a! ter having approached him so nearly, followed by biB 
alliance with the latter, for whom he was known to 
entertain feelings very much the reverae of respectful, 
was thirty years ago one of the great topics of tbe 
day. 

There are many who think tliat even it Bucb a 
union had been effected, it would have enjoyed but 
a brief existence. I have beea told by perfectly 
independent and impartial witnesses, who had every 
means of knowing the truth, tbat Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Disraeli could never have sat together in the 
.ame Cabinet for two Sessions, while we have already 
seen that mauy of the country gentlemen entertained 
nearly as strong an aversion to Mr. Gladstone as Mr. 
Gladstone entertained for Mr. Disraeli. But, however 
it might have turned out, the combination was hence
forth out of the question, and Lord Derby felt that he 
should tum his powerful following in the House of 
Commons, more than three hundred sabres, to the 
best account by coming to some understanding with 
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Lord Palmerston, by which, while tbe minister should 
undertake to govern the country on Conservative prin_ 
ciples, the Conservatives should undertake to support 
him against Radical pressure. Lord Derby stipulated 
for freedom of criticism, but promised to do nothing 
that would endanger the aistence of the Govern
ment. Some very interesting letters written from 
Lord Derby to Lord Malmesbury in the autnmn 
of 1860 relate to this subject. He says: "I think 
that in your communications with Palmeraton you 
cannot be too explicit. He is a gentleman, and 
will know that you and I are dealing with him de 
bonne /oi, and will nut suspect a dodge if we make 
any exceptions to our promise of support. I should, 
howerer, be quite ready to assure him that, though 
we might in debate object to some of the sayings and 
doings of the Foreign Office (and chiefly the sayings, or, 
ratber, writings), we should not countenance any 
movement on the snbject of foreign policy calcnlated 
to defeat the Government!' Politics in these letter. 
are mixed up with many allusions to woodcocks and 
wild ducks, of which the noble Earl, who was now laid 
up with the gont, conld only hear the reports. Un. 
fortunately, it happened that this year was an 
unnsually good one for cocks at Knowsley, fifty being 
killed there in three days by two guns. 

Thus Lord Derby was willing to do Cor Lord 
Palmeraton a good deal more tban Lord Palmeraton 
would haye done for him. And thongh the policy of 
tbe Government did not permit' of Lord Derby 
carrying out hia programme quite literally, yet, on tbe 
whole, be did ao very fairly, and "kept the cripples 
on tbeir legs," as he expressed it, till the next general 
election. A counter proposal. said to have emanated 
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from the Radicals, that they should help him to turn out 
Lord Palmereton, and keep him in for two years, if it 
was ever made, was doubtless rejected with contempt. 

That in his unwillingness to displace Lord Palmer
ston, Lord Derby was actuated by a sense of duty as 
well as by his own love of liberty, it is impossible to 
doubt. Yet it is not certain that he read the signs of 
the times quite correctly. He saw clearly enough that 
the substitution of a. Conservative for a Liberal 
Government would be the signal for the Whig Party 
at once to blow into a flame more than one dangerous 
q nestion, which. as long as they remained in office 
would never do more than smoulder. Lord Derby 
was for leaving well alone; and in favour of this 
view there was doubtless a good deal to be said. 
But the worst of it was that it could be only a pro
visional arrangement, dependent on the life of Lord 
Palmerston, at whose death or retirement the more 
Radical section of the party were sure to gain the 
upper hand, and proceed to carry out those changes 
to which Lord Derby was sincerely hostile. I helieve 
Mr. Disraeli was of opinion tbat a Conservative Party 
which had already beon a few years in office, and bad 
shown sufficient administrative ability to acquire the 
confidence oC the nation, wonld be better placed Cor 
resisting the Radical attack than the same party in 
opposition before their capacity as state-omen bad been 
thoroughly recognised, and whentbeir resi.tance to the 
Government would, by a large section of the public, 
be certainly set down to party spirit and a craving for 
the sweets of office. Lord Derby, however, seems to 
ha.ve been of a different opinion, and was haunted 
probably to tbe last by a lurking doubt whether the 
Conservative Party bad really a sufficient hold upon 
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the couutry to play the part of which his colleague 
deemed it fully capable. 

We bave alao to take iuto account that during the 
greater part of that time, aud as long as Lord Derby'. 
health aud strength were equal to the fatigue of 
political warfare, tbe opposite party was led by a 
statesman who hardly provoked attack. Between 
Lord Palmerstou and Lord Derby there was no real 
difference of opinion. They· had been colleagnes in 
tbe Tory Government of Mr. Canning, and again in 
the Whig Government of Lord Grey. Lord Palmer_ 
.ton's motto in domestic politics was Quieta non movere, 
and Lord Derby must bave been satisfied that Couser
vative principles were as aafe in his hands as in hi. 
own. In fact, sometbing like an informal nnder
standing bad been arrived at between tbem, as 
stated on a former page. Of course there wonld be 
heavy skirmisbiug at times, snd Lord Russell's 
foreign policy offered irresistible temptations, Lord 
Derby probably being quite well aware tbat there 
were few -remark. he cOllld make upon it which 
would not be .ecretly endorsed by Lord Russell's 
chief. In tbe famous vote of want of confidence 
in 1862, on the Danish questiou, Lord Derby after 
all was ouly coudoling with Lord Palmerstou for 
having been forced to resign hia own opiniou. Tbus 
the Opposition and the Governmeut, while Lord Derby 
was at his hest, wel'e fighting with buttons on tbeir 
foils; and after Lord Palmerston'. death, when the 
deluge came, he could no longer bear the weight of 
his armour, and wa. obliged, even before he formally 
retired, to devolve tbe burden and heat of the day 
upon younger shoulders. 

Hellcefortb the i>urely political career of Lord Derby 
10 
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almost merges in that of Mr. Disraeli. There were 
no more combinations or coalitions to be negotiated. 
And Lord Derby's failing health began to indispose 
him more than ever for the drudgery of party warfare. 
His attacks of gout now became more frequent and 
more violent, and it was during one of these, in the 
year 1862, tbat he wrote the greater part of his 
translation of Homer. But he was 8till good for a 
field day in the House of Lords, where, at the com
mencement of every Session, he let himself loose on 
Lord Russell's foreign policy, to the intense delight of 
the Conservative peers, and of a great many Liberals
as well. 

During the whole of Lord Palmers ton's administra
tion foreign affairs continued to occupy the largest 
shRre of public attention; and the settlement of Italy 
aiter the Peace of Villa :I!'ranca, the Temporal Power, 
the cession of Savoy to France, aud the question of 
a united kingdom nnder the dynasty of Sardinia, 
afforded him frequent opportunities of speaking with 
his usual vigour. Lord Derby'S own scheme for the 
settlement of Italy was the creation of a northern and 
a southern kingdom, divided from each other by 
Rome, whose independence should be guaranteed by 
both. While there were large portions of Italy strongly 
disinclined to accept the sovereignty of the House of 
Savoy, and while it was still possible to preserve the 
territorial independence of the Pope, there was a 
great deal to be said for this suggestion, which would 
certainly bave satisfied the people of Italy at the time 
mnch better than unification. On the first night of 
the Session of 1860 be made an extremely good speech 
on the question of foreign intervention, laying down 
in the broadest terms the right of every nation to 
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manage its own internal affairs, and condemning thc 
interference of both Austria and France in terma of 
equal stringency. Of the Pope, he said that this 
country "can look upon the Sovereign Pontiff in 
no otber light than that in which it would look npon 
any other Sovereign whatever; and the same prin
ciples must be applied to him as to other Sovereigns 
as between himself and his subjects. Viewed in tbis 
light, hi. dynasty is capable of being overthrown, the 
constitution of his kingdom may be modified by the 
free will of his snhjects; and no foreign Power has a 
right to interfere between them." Lord Derhy was 
not in favour of the maintenance of the Temporal 
Power; for he thought that tbe perfect independence 
of the Pope could be secured without it by the instru
mentality of some such Bcheme as I have just 
described. But his tone in speaking of the Temporal 
Power was uniformly respectful and sympathetic, and 
secured him for some time the support of the Irish 
and English Roman Catholics. 

In fact there was now a thoroughly good under· 
standing between the Conservative Party and the Roman 
Catholica: when a combination matured with 80 much 
care by Mr. Dioraeli, and which promised a Conserva· 
tive majority at the nelt general election, was suddenly 
shattered by one of those unfortunate sarcasms from 
which no considerations of prudence could ever restrain 
Lord Derby. In the debate on the Roman Catholic 
Oath. Bill, June 26, 1865-little more than a month 
before the dissolution-the second ,reading of the Bill 
was moved in the Hous. of Lords by Lord Devon. The 
object of it was to aholish the oath required by the 
Act of 1829, and to Bubstitute for it a less exacting 
one. It was, a. Lord Derby must have well known,· 

10 • 
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a bid for the Roman Catholic vote, which was now on 
the .ide of the Conservatives; yet he "ould not 
refrain from the following inopportune metaphor. 
T/le " latter part of the oath" referred to in the fol. 
lowing quotation is that in which the Roman Catholics 
arc required to swear that they will do . nothing to 
injure the Established Church; and this Lord Devoll 
had represented as a hardship. Lord Derby said: 

My Lqrda,-In the course of the debate elsewhore an hon. genUo
man used RD· expression which wa.s certainly more forciblo thaD 
elegant. He said that u the object of thia Bill is to unmuzzlo tho 
sonators." Unmuzzle them for what purpose? In dealiDg with tho 
former part of the oath they say that it is not only unnecessary but 
injurious, because it calls upon them to repudiate, in words, doctrines 
which they Dover desire to 8UStlllO; but when you come to the latter 
pa.rt of the oath, which deala only with a malum proln"bitum, and Dot a 
malum in se, the only bar to which is a legislative prohibition, but yet 
one which we Protestants and which the peoplo of this country main: 
tain to be an important principle, and ono which ought to be steadily 
adhered to and guarded hy every sareguard which the law caD throw 
around it-whon you come to that, whlltt is the argument P Not thnt 
"we have not the least intention of doing that which you propose to 
prohibit." No; it is beearue' we desiro to do the very thing which you 
wish to prohibit-"unmnzzle us"; II Unmuzzle us," says an hon. 
gentleman, who has lately beon returned for an Irish county by the 
influence of tho Roman Catholic priesthood-Ii unmuzzle us"; and 
"'by? Because wo aro harmless P No, II because we WI\.Clt to bite." 
If a man comes to me with a dog with a muz:do on, and says, I; Take 
the muzzle 00" this poor creature, he will do us DO harm, he.is quite 
bnl'mle8s, and, bOlides, .the muzzle is half rotton, and niIuroa DO groat 
protection, It I understand him. i but U he says, Ie This is a moat 
vicioUl Animal, and nothing prevonts his pulling YOD and me to 
pieces except the muzzle which is put round his DO&e, and thorefore I 
want you to take it off," I am inclined to say, "1 am very much 
obliged to you, bnt I had rather keep tho muzzle on." 

This unhappy little speech deprived the Consem,. 
tive Party of the Roman Catholic vote; undid all the 
work of the last five years; and gave the Liberals 
II. at majority in the HOllse of Commolls whi~b led 
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directly to the Gladstone Reform Bill of 1866, the 
Derby Reform Bill of- 1867, and a long train of con
sequences, too numerous to mention, of which we 
have not seen the last, 

Another . example of the same infirmity was in his 
description of the different races inhabiting the Italian 
peninsula, by a quotation from Macbeth, in which l,e 
himself douhtless saw nothing offensive, the dog in hi. 
eyes being a noble animal, but which gave deep offence 
to the Liberal Party, just as the" muzzling" speech 
had done to the Roman Catholics. Lord Derby only 
meant to illustrate his favourite argument that the 
population of Italy was too heterogeneous to .form a 
united kingdom. The passage is as follows: 

MurdertJr.-uWo are men. my liege." 
MacbttA. _II Ay, in the catalogue yo go for men; 

AI hounds, and greyhounds, mongrels, apnniols, oura, 
Shougha, water-rugs, and domi-wolTes, are olBBled 
AU by the name of dogs. I) 

The quotation was certainly not wisely chosen, But 
to suppose that it contained any covert sneer is quite 
to misunderstand Lord Derby's character. 

But the best specimen. of Lord Derby'. humorous 
rhetoric are to be found in his speeches at the opening 
of each Session, in which he summed up tbe foreign 
policy of Lord Russell during the previous six month •• 
I wou'ld direct special attention to the speeches of 
February 5, 1861, April 19, 1861, Fehruary 5,1863, 
and February 4, 1864. Lord Derby condemned the 
cession of Savoy and Nice as a hreach. of Sardinia's 
Treaty engagements with Switzerland, and an inrrac
tion of the public law of Europe i and on the 8th 
February 1860 he made an eloquent appeal to the 
Frcnch Emperor, cordially appreciated by Lord Gran_ 
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ville, not to press a claim wbich must infallibly lower 
his position and character in the eyes of all .the other 
great Powers. The present, he said, was a great 
opportunity for the Emperor, by tbe strict observance 
of international law, and respect for tbe rights of 
other countries, "to establish a moral powe~ tbrough
out Enrope " far greater tban his material. 

Lord John Russell's diplomacy was, indeed, his 
favourite topic. Lord John Russell knew in July 
1859 that if Tuscany were annexed to Sardinia. France 
would lay hands on Savoy. He continned through the 
nutumn, and up to the meeting of Parliament, to 
urge the annexation of Tuscany to Sardinia. The 
French Minister continued to remind bim of the 
necessary consequences; yet, as soon as Parliament 
assembled, he declared bis disbelief in tbe rumoured 
annexation of Savoy to France. Having knowingly 
violated the conditions on .which alone France bad 
promised to abandon the scheme of annexation, he 
proressed to hear with astonishment that she had 
now revived it. 

Besides Italy, the question of Denmark, Poland, 
the Ionian Islands, the offer of Malta to the Pope, 
and other little eccentricities, afforded him abundant 
opportunities for tbe play of his wit, as tbe following 
pa.sages will testiry : 

The Doble Earl and myaeU bad tho happiness to be colleagues of 
ODe of the most agroenble, mo.t able, and ahrowdoft of men, the late 
Lord Melbourne, who a.1so possessed a great deal of ordinary common 
Bonao. Lord Melboorno's favourite precept was, II Can't you. let it 
alone? It will do very well if you. only let it alone." Bu.t 
thllt is just "the very thing which, with all bis 8xpolienco, and with 
tbo example of Lord Melbourne belore him, the Doble Earl can· 
Dot do. He caDDot lot it alone. Wo know that the conrage and 
ccn8dence of tbe noble EaTI in undertaking to surmount any possible 
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diftlculty have been pro~erbisl since the days of Sidney Smith. If 
there be any cWIlculty of any kind to be settled; if there is any con
stitution to be re-org&nized at onoe; if there is any embarrassing 
question whiob haa oconpied the attention of atateamen for years, 
almost for oenturiu: the noble Elll'l is quite ready. His Iangua~o 
always is, U Come, I will settle it &.t once. I will show you how to do 
it; ., and thon, without even the preliminary apology which used to be 
given by • oelebrated charaoter, "I hope I don't intrude," he offers 
his advioe and assistanoe to any oountry which he may imagine to 
stand in need of them. 

On the 8th of May 1866 he expressed himself as 
follows on the Danish question: 

You laid down that the aotion of the German Powers in the affairs 
of Denmark was a wrong and &. robbery; that thoro was DO quostion 
as to whioh wall in the right or whicb was in the wrong i that the 
aggressi.on W&8 on the part 01 Germany on inoffensive Denmark, or, 
at all events, tho.t the offence 01 Denmark was slight as compared 
with the wrong of the German Powers; and having done all this, and 
having gone to such an extent that the Prnssian Minister told you, in 
anawer to one of your braggadocio dcspo.tches, that it was a. declara
tion of war, when DeDIDark depended On your moral, if not your 
material, support, then you took an opportunity of withdrawing from 
the contest which you youraelns had encouraged, and abandoned 
the ally whom you had led by your encouragement to maintain her 
ownrighta. 

And again in the following year: 
Now, my Lords, I think that at the commencement the foreign 

policy of the noble Earl opposite might be summed up in the afih"IlUl
tioD of the principle of non-intervention in the internal affairs of other 
countries, the extension of Liberal principles by the esercise 01 OUT 
moral interference, and above all the maintenance of uninterropted 
and cordill! relations with the Emperor of the Frenoh. We were told 
more than onoe tha.t the prosont Government was the only ono tc 
maintain a gocd understanding with the Emperor of the Fronch, or, at 
least, that ita predec8880r oould not possibly have done so; a.nd that 
if the country dOlired to preserve oordial relations between itself and 
France, Her Majosty's present advisers, and ospecially the Doble Earl 
opposite, were the only persons qualified to seoura that most desirablo 
objeot. 

Now, my Lords, as to Don-intervontion in the internal affairs of 
other oountries. When I look around me, I fail to 1108 what oonntry 
there is, in tho internal affairs of which the Doble Ea.rl and Hor 
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Majesty's Government ha.ft not interfered. Nihil intact"m nJiquit, 
RiMI 'digit quod-I cannot say non ornavit, but, non COliturbaL;t. Or 
tho foreign policy of the noble Earl, as far as the principle of 00Q4 

interventionie concerned. may be summed up in two ebort homely bu.t 
expressive words-" meddle and muddle. II DuriDg the whole course 
of the Doble Earl's diplomatic correspondence, wherenr he baa inter. 
fered-and he has interfered everywber~he has been lecturing, 
8coldiog. blustering, and retreating. In fad, I cannot think of the 
foreign policy ptll'8ued by the noble Earl and his colleaguea without 
being reminded of another very distinguisbed body of actors, com.. 
memorated. as your Lordship will recollect, in II A MidaP.DllDer Night'. 
Dream." Of that celebrated group the twocbief ornamenb wore Bottom, 
the weaver, and Snug, the joiner. Now, it appears to IDO that the 
noble Earl opposite combines the qualitiea which are attributed to 
both those d.i!tioguiBbed persoDllge8. Like Bottom, the weaver, he is 
ready to play every part, not; oven es.cepting that in whioh he moat 
excels-llamely, U lIoonahine." But; his fanurite pan ia the pan of 
the lion. (lOh," aa.ys the noble Earl, H let me play the lion, I will 
roar ao that it will do any man'a hean good t;o hear me; I will roar 10 

tha.t I make the Duke say, U Let him roar again, let him roar again." 
The noble Earl, too, knows ... woll as anyone how, like Bottom, to 
II aggra.vate his voice," so that "he will roa.r you as gently aa Bny 
sucking dove"; and, moreover, he has had recourse more than once 
to the ingenious and somowhat original device of letting haH his face 
be aeen through the lion's neck, as if to say, U For all my roaring 1 
om no lion at all, only Snug the joiner." There ii, however, one point 
of dift'erence which I would have you observo, because it is rather 
important. Bottom, the weaver, and Snug. tho joiner, were p081188Sed 

by an earnest desire not to alarm the ladiel too mneb, and COD8~ 
quenUy they gave due warning at the oubet of their intentiOlll, that; 
the audience might not be alarmed. On the other hand, Ule noble 
Earl's 4iaoloaure, that though the roar was like that 01 • lion tho 
face Wall only that of the noble Lord himself, 1fa8 Dot; made betimes 
in order that tho audience might not be frightened, but only because 
he found that all the roaring in. the world would 110\ frighten 
them. 

On these occasions Lord Derby was quite in bi. 
element. In wit, badinage. and sa tire, be reigned 
Bupreme among tbe Peers. But tbe ruling passion 
100 frequently ran away with him land tbis propensity 
alone would bave been quite enough to justify the well-
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known epithet bestowed upon bim by the late Lord 
Lytton: 

The brilliant ehief, irregn1arly great, 
Frank, haughty, rash, the Rupert of debo.to. 

Thougl. it must be said that aU these epithets were 
not equally applicable to Lord Derby. It i. highly 
creditable, however, both to Lord Derby and Lord 
Russell, that, in spite of these passages of arms, they 
remained good friends in private life. Lord Russell 
at one time was a frequent guest at Knowsley; but that 
was at an earlier period. 

Apart from foreign politics, the cbief subjects in 
which Lord Derby took an interest during these five 
years were Mr. Lowe's Revised Code, the'repeal of 
the Paper Dnty, the Commercial Treaty with France, 
Pl11'liamentary Reform, the University Tests Bill, 
nnd the re·organization of the Indian Army. He 
"Iso took an active part in tbe promotion of the Game 
Law Amendment Act, which gave the police the 
power to search suspected poachers on the high 
road. 

The principal objections brought against the Com
mercial Treaty by Lord Derby were tbe Srd and 11 th 
articles, of wbich the first secured to the French the 
continuance of their duties upon British shipping, 
and the Becond bound us neither to prohibit, nor to 
impose any duty on, the export of coal. What, asked 
Lord Derby, then will happen, Bupposing, not that we 
are at wsr with France, but that France is at wsr 
"ith Borne otber Pow:er? By this treaty we, being 
neutrals hetween two belligerents, Bhould be bound 
not to prohibit tbe export of coal, although it may be 
contraband of war. Your vessels, going out laden 
with coal, may be seized by one of the belligerents, 
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and what is the course you must pursue? ·Either you 
must submit to the seizure of your vessels, though 
the terms of your treaty prevented you from pro
hibiting the export of their cargoes, or you must 
avenge yourself of the insult offered, maintain your 
perfect right to export coal in pursuance of the treaty, 
and in that way, very probably, may be led into 
hostilities, and become a principal in the war instead 
of a spectator_ 

He supported Lord Monte"gle's amendment to the 
motion for the repeal of the Paper Duty in 1860, ou the 
ground of its inopportuneness; and when the House 
of Lords rejected it by a majority of eighty-nine, Lord 
Palmerston, the head of the Government which pro
posed it, privately asserted that they had done "a 
right and useful thing!' In the following yeRr, how
ever, when the Government carried their Bill a second 
time through the House of Commons, though by 
a majority of only fifteen, Lord Derby advised the 
House of Lords not to resist it any further, aud the 
measure was allowed to pass. 

Lord Derby, with his· good head for figures and reo 
markable taleots for. business, was an authority well 
worth listening to on financial subjects, and in the 
then temper of the public mind, had he been sitting 
in the Hou,e of Commons, would have had no diffi
culty in turning out the Government on the general 
question of their financial policy any time he liked 
during the first three years of Lord Palmerston's 
Administration. But though it was easy to turn out 
the Liberals, it would, Lord Derby knew, be impos
sible to keep them out, except by a recourse to tactics 
which were both dishonest and undignified, or else by 
a di.solution of Parliament, to which, so soon after a 
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general election, be entertained constitutional objec
tions. He thought, and perhaps rightly, that by 
maintaining a firm and temperate attitude, and 
abstaining not only from aU factious opposition, but 
from everything wbich was capable of being made to 
assume tbe appearance of it, the Conservative Party 
would gradually strengthen tbeir hold on public 
opinion, and be accepted at tbe next general election 
as tbe most eligible ruler. of the country. The tide 
was clearly flowing ill tbat direction, and the chief 
busine.. of tbe Conservatives was to abstain from 
doing anything to arrest it. Opinions, however, will 
long continue to be divided on the policy of Mr .. Wal
pole'. Resolution, amounting to a vote of censure, 
June 3rd, 1862, wbich was withdrawn on Lord 
Palmer.ton'. declaration tbat he should make it a 
Cabinet question. But it i. difficult to doubt, after 
reading Mr. Walpole'. .peecb, that he bad in 80me 
way assured himself that in the .tep be was about to 
take he would have tbe approval of Lord Derby, 
though it migbt be a sileut approval. The Opposition 
were assllred of a majority bad ti,e debate gone on, 
and the consequences, .aid Mr. Walpole, 

would be either a dissolution of Parliament or a change of Adminia
tJ.·atioD. The friends with whom I ac~the noble Earl at the head of 
the party with which I am. proud to be connected-has, I know, from 
the beginniDg of these proceedings-from the beginning of thia 
Session and throughout this Sossion-publioly in hie place in the 
other House, and privately among his friends, alwaye said that he 
did Dot "i8b to displace the Doble Lord opposite. 

This is tolerably plain speaking, and though I 
believe it i. true tbat no communications passed 
between Lord Derby and Mr. Walpole on this par
ticular occasion, I .h.ll ahv'rs believe tbat Lord 
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Derby did not share Mr. Disraeli's disappointment lit 
the collapse of the assault. As events then stood, he 
was perhaps in tbe right. .AJ. they subsequently 
turned out, it would clearly have been better for him 
to have taken office in 1862 tban in 1866. He would 
then have been able to dissolve bis own Parliament, 
no inconsiderable advantage, as all electioneerers 
know. He would have come in at a moment wben 
Reform was utte~ly discredited, and when his hands 
would have been quite free. Tbe waiting game might, 
in some bands, perhaps, have been the better of the 
two. But then Lord Derby was not the man to play 
it: not sufficiently cautious, reticent; or prudent. It 
was never certain that, in the course of two or three 
years, he would not say or do something calculated to 
irritate somebody whom it was expedient to conciliate. 
And this was what actually happened. The speech of 

·1864 lost them the Roman Catholic vote, and some 
twenty or .five·and-twenty seats. When he did come 
in, it was with diminished strength, and with the 
question of Parliamentary Reform banging ronnd his. 
neck. If he could have stepped quietly into Lord 
Palmerston's shoes, as perhaps he hoped to do, he 
might have been Minister till his death. But the in_ 
terlude of the Russell Ministry made this impossible, 
and when he was obliged to form a Government tbe 
situation was entirely changed. 

The question of Church Rates and University Tests 
were hRrdiy noticed in the House of Lords .duriog the 
period we are considering, and though Lord Derby 
condemned Mr. Lowe'. ~evised Code, he did not take 
a leading part· in opposition to it. There is one reli
gious question, however, on which some notice is 
required of the course which he thought it right to 
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adopt, though' at variance with the views of most of 
his supporters in the House of Lords, .and that i. 
the Prison Ministers Bill, empowering the magis. 
trates to appoint Roman Catholic chaplain... Lord 
Derby defended the Bill in a speech of great ability, 
appealing to his own uniform support of the Church 
of England, and the proofs he had given of his devo
tion to her, to show that he was incapable of advo
c.tiog any mea.ur~ in which he could detect the 
slightest infringement of her interests. Owing mainly 
to hi. exertion. the Bill was carried by a majority of 
thirty-five, and Lord Derby had given another proof 
that he was still the Stanley of 1829 and 1833, though 
still as ever the unswerving and uncompromising 
churchman of 1834. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

LAST YEARS. 

1866-1869. 

Change in Lord Derby's position-Reform Dill of 18GS-The II Cave
holds aloof-A possible coalition-Lord Derby's third Miniatry
Lord Derby's speech on Reform-The Sis. Hours Bill-The 
Fenian conspiracy-Retirement from office-Church Rate. BilI
Speech on Mr. Gladstone's resolutions-He tbrowl ollt the Sus
poDBiOD Bill-Speech on tbe Irish Chur~h Bill-BiB protest
Last illness and deaib.-The mourning of Lancashire-The cotton 
famine-Speech at; Lancaster-Tho Derby scholarship-The 
unveiling of his statue. 

W" now approach the closing scene of Lord Derby'. 
political career. We bave seen that at the general 
election of 1865 hi. party, instead of obtaining a 
majority, was reduced in number, and in a worse 
posilion than it was before for upholding Conservative 
interesto. He, and he alone, had kept Lord Palmer
Bton in power virtually as a Conservative mioister, and 
on all domestic question. had been master of tbe 
situation. He had really, from 1859 to 1865, been 
minister of the interior without the toils of office. 
But now a very different ocene was about to open 
upon him, and he was to find himself Prime Minister 
"ilh much Ie •• control over the policy of the Govem-
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ment tban be bad possessed when he was leader of the 
Opposition. In the latter capacity he had maintained 
the Parliamentary settlement of 1882, he had pre
served the securities contained in tbe Roman Catholic 
Emancipation Act of 1829, and he had the satisfaction 
of seeing the confident assailants of Churcb Rates in 
the House of Commons reduced to a minority. As 
the head of the Government, he was obliged to sur
render nil three. 

I need not trouble my readers with a history of. the 
Reform Bill of 1866. An amendment moved by Lord 
Dunkellin to substitute a rating for a rental fran
chise was carried against Government on the 11th of 
June, and the Ministry at once resigned; a' step on 
which Lord Derby commented with much severity in 
his" explanation" on tbe 9th of July. When sum
moned by the Queen to form a Government, he again 
tried to form one on an enlarged basis, pointing out 
to the House of Lord. tbat tbe state of parties .t tb.t 
moment was such as to deprive a Government, formed 
on tbe principle of comprehension, of all the odium of 
a coalition, since between the Conservative Whigs and 
the Liberal Conservatives there was now but the 
shadow of a difference, while at the same time it had 
been proved to demonstration tbat it was only hy the 
united efforts of both the great parties in the State 
that the question of Parliamentary reform could ever 
hope to be concluded. Aa a matter of fact thi. WQ' 

the method by which the Act of 1867 eventually 
became law, and by wbich alone, eighteen years after_ 
wards, it was found possible to pass a third Reform 
Bill to supplement the work of the second. Lord 
Derhy accordingly addressed himself in the first iu
stance to Lord Lansdowne, Lord Shaftesbury, I,ord 
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Clarendon, Lord Grosvenor, who had headed the in
surrection in the House of Commons, and al90 to Mr. 
Lowe, who more tban any other individual bad caused 
the defeat of Mr. Gladstone's Bill. Lord Lansdowne 
"lis the only one who gave him any encouragement, and 
his sudden death,· while still considering wbat course 
he should adopt, may have deprived Lord Derhy of II col. 
league of inestimable value: The other three returned 
a courteous refusal to his overtu~es, on tbe ground of 
party obligations only. -. It was understood, however, 
that another combination would not, in the opinion of 
the Adunamites, have been open to the .ame objection. 
Mrs: Lowe told Lord Malmesbury, who met her at 
clinner at Lord Tankerville's, that theA.dullamites could 
not join Lord Derby because that would be ratting, 
but were ready to combine in a Government of which 
Lord Stanley should be the head. I helieve that Mr. 
Disraeli, eveu if the suggestion did not originate with 
himself, was perfectly willing to fall in with it. But 
it was impracticable for many reasons; not the le.st 
being the fact that it was distasteful to Lord Stanley 
himself. 

The fear of being accused of ratting w •• , I fancy, 
an excuse. The man i. a-rnt who deserts his principles, 
not the man who adberes to them when the rest of 
his party abandon them. Mr. Lowe and bis friend. 
might have appealed from tbe new Liberal. to the old, 
aud have asked who were really the rats. If tbe mem-

o be .. of the Cave meant what they said in the debates of 
1866, they should at once have tbrown in their lot 
with Lord Derby, have joined his Government, and 

• He was sudd~nly seized with paro.tye.is while playing whi,t at 
his club. 
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have used all tbeir parliamentary interest and local 
iufluence to secure him a majority at tbe next general 
election. Then indeed Lord Derby migbt have waited 
for the result of it, and tbere might bave been some 
chance of Mr. Lowe'. prayer being granted aud of tbe 
fatal day being at all events deferred for a season. But 
when it came to the point, their hearts failed them. 
Having put their hands to the plough, tbey looked 
back, aud the result is what we now see. Their refusal 
destroyed tbe only chauce whicb still remained of 
maintaining the existing settlement, and Mr. Lowe ill 
particular .bould have remembered tbis wben be al
tacked Lord Derby so violently for bringing in a 
.. Democratic Reform Bill." Why did he not help him 
to stand on the defensive. His union with the Govern
ment at that moment would have been worth a life
time of independent support, which often only means 
that you are npholding what you tbink a bad Govern
ment, merely to exclnde a worse. 

Where, where wat Roderick then P 
One blast upon his bogIe horn 
Were worth a thousand men. 

Lord Derby in fact, even had he been 80 disposed, 
found no encouragement in any quarter to persevere in 
an attitude of resistance; and to have asked the Con· 
servative Party to staud in the breach by tbemselves 
would bave heen certain death to them, aud no good to 
auybodyelse. A Reform Bill would have been carried 
over their dead bodies, and they would have been 
wiped out of political life as completely as the 
Eldonian Tories after 1832; remembcred only as a 
blind aud bigotted party who had fallen a sacrifice to 
their own obstinacy. 

11 
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Lord Derby accordingly took office for a third time 
with a Cabinet formed entirely of his own supporters, 
but of which the principal places were filled by quite I 
as able men as any tbat had sat in the Russell 
Cabinet. LOTd Stanley was Foreign Secretary. Lord 
Carnarvon was Secretary for the Colonies. General 
Peel was War Secretary. The Marquis of Abercom 
was Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. Lord John Manners 
went to the Board of Works. Mr. Disraeli was Chan
cellor of tbe Exchequer. 

Almost all the events of the three momentous ye8l"ll 
which followed the death of Lord Palmerston are lost 
in the universal interest excited by tbe question DC 
Parliamentary Reform. The first foretaste DC what 
was to come, and of the spirit in which Lord Derby 
would be met, was the Hyde Park Riot got up for the 
occasion, when the railings were broken down, the 
police set at defiance, and the park forcibly taken 
possession of by a mob of rougbs and vagabonds. 
A speech of Mr. Forster's at Leeds in tbe following 
October still further sbowed Lord Derby what he 
had to expect. Lord Derby, whose health was now Cast 
failiog, spoke of these occurrences in tbe House of 
Lords, as it it might have lieen expected that he wonld 
.peak, but without the verve, the eagle glance, the com· 
manding mien which had raised him above all hi. Peers 
when his powers were unimpaired. OD the Jamaica in· 
surrection and the case of Governor Eyre, which would 
ODce have called forth all his eloquence, he waS now 
silent. He spoke on the Parliamentary Oaths Bill
a revival of the Roman Catholic Oath. Bill of 1865-
which now, with a saving clause added by Lord 
Chelmsford, be was obliged to accept, and took the 
opportunity, when it was too late, of expressing his 
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regret that a construction had br.en placed on bis 
employment of the word" muzzling," which he had 
never intended it to bear. He had previously written 
at letter to Dr. Bakewell, a Roman Catholic sup-. 
porter of Mr. Beresford Hope, pointing out that the 
expression was not his own, and disclaiming all re
sponsibility for it. 

The Reform Bill, however, as I have stated, was the 
event of the year; and Lord Derby's opinions on the 
snbject are well known. He would have preferred to 
let well alune. But as the question had been forced 
on by others, he had no alternative but to endeavour 
to find some Bolution of it which should have a fair 
prospect of permanence. This he was quite certain 
an intermediate franchise between £10 and a rating 
snlIrage would not possess. On this point he entirely 
agreed with Mr. Disraeli. And, indeed, the justice of 
this view was so apparent that the large majority of 
the Tory Party adopted it almost of their own accord. 
Hi. famous remnrk th .. t the measure was a "leap in 
the dark," is to be found in a short speech which lie 
delivered on the third reading of the Bill on the 6th 
of August 1867. 

Upon the motion that the llm do pass, I tako the opportunity, my 
Lord!!, of expressing, on my own part and OD behalf of the Govern
ment, our grateful acknowledgment of the very temperate, fair, and 
candid mannor in which your Lordships bave dealt with thia question. 
I have DOW had the hObour of holding a 80at in ODe or the other 
BOUles of Parliament for fi:ye-and-forty years, and during that spaco 
of time I do not recollect another inatance of a measure of Inch vast 
importance, and inTOhing ncb great and exteDsiTe changes, passiDK 
through Parliament 'With .0 little diaplay of party .pirit, or 80 little 
acerbity and acrimony, u haTe marked the progreaa of the Bill to 
"'mch your Lordship. han just ginn your aaaeId. For my OWJ1 

pArt, my Lor!is, I can only expre8s • hope that in conduoting this 
moatlore I haTe Dot deviated from the line of fair, eandid. and tem· 

11-
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perata discussion, and that I have not exhibited any DDdne warmth, 
or let fall a lingle syllable that can oBend or wo11nd the fee1iDga of 
any of your Lordships. 

I have felt strongly the necessity and the importa.nee of passing 
this Bill &rat of all because, after being accepted by the House of 
CommODS,. its rejection by your -Lordships would have been fraught 
witb imminent peril, and nes.t, because I indulged a hope--whicb 1 
am. glad to see has been shared by Doble Lords opposite-that in the 
a.dopuon of this Bill we may find ~e means of potting a stop to the 
continued agitation of a qnestion whicb, as JODg 88 iii: remained un
settled, ooly stood in the way of all DsclnJ legislation. No doubt we . 
are making a great experiment, and " laking a leap in the dark," b_ 
I have the greatest confidence in the sound sense of my felloW'· 
countrymen, IlDd I entertain a BkoDg hope that. the extended franchise 
which .... e are now conferring upon them will be the meaDS of placing 
the insututioll8 of this country on a firmer basis, and that the passing 
of this measure will tend to increase the loyal~.r and cooteotmeoi of 
a greai portion of Her Majesi!'8 aubjede:. 

In his Ministerial explanation of March 4th, 
1867, Lord Derby gave a short history of the eircum
.tances preceding the introduction of the "-final 
measure" of Reform which was ultimately passed; 
and of the resignation of hi. three colleagues-Lord 
Carnarvon, Lord Cranbourne, and .General Peel. But 
the shortest and clearest account of the" Six Hours 
Bill" is to be found in Lord Malmesbury's MemtJirs, 
vol. ii. p. 366. 

It was said hy Mr. Bright, speaking on tbe 5th 
of March, that the Bill of 1867 W88 "Lord Derby'S 
Bill." The statement has been generally overlooked, 
but there is probably this amount of truth in it: 
that Lord Derby had for some time before takiog 
office been prepared to adopt a rating suffrage, that 
he supplied many of the details, and that he had 
quite as much voice in the matter as Mr. Disraeli. 

On the 17th of October a grand banquet to Her 
M.jesty's Ministers W88 given at 1Ilauchester, wben 
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Lord Derby, in a long and very interesting speech, again 
vindicated the part wbich he had taken on tbe Reform 
question, explained what he meant by .< a leap in tbe 
(lark," and expressed his unabated confidence in 
the good sense and loyalty of the working classes. 
He did not believe tbey wanted to pull down the
tbrone; he did not believe they were hostile to the 
Established Church; and he was sure that they still 
entertained a great respect and regard for the 
"ancient families of the c"untry." Lord Derby'. 
own experience had been a peculiarly favourable one; 
but assuming that the relations hetween the aristoc
racy and the working classes in general were such 
as he ilcscrihed, there was, nevertheless, a danger 
ahead to which be was not blind, but of which, I 
cannot help thinking, that he under-rated the real 
magnitude. He cautioned the newly enlfanchised 
classes against heing led astray by demagogues who 
would first teach them to cry for the moon, and then 
promise to obtain it for them. Here, he said, was the 
real danger to tbe in;titutions of the country, if tbe 
working classes should ever allow themselves to be 
enlisted under a revolutionary banner in the expec
tation of Bome earthly Paradise, only to wake up and 
find themselves miserably disappointed. 

Why, of course, this was the danger, the very 
rock ahead which Mr. Lewe and othen had pointed 
out. They doubted very much whether the loyalty 
of the working classes would be. [lroof against the 
t,mpt.tions which it was in the power of the Radicals 
to hold out to them. Lord Derby was more sanguine, 
and took the same hopeful view of the future which 
he had taken in 1832. Which was the trner prophet 
it is eyen now, perhaps, too early to decide. The 
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omens do not.U point in one direction, and the hori
zon is very thick. 

Ob, dro.in not to the dregs the urn 
Of bitter prophecy. 

In 1867 an autumn session wag rendered necessary 
by the Abyssinian Expedition, and this was almost the 
last occasion of any consequence on which Lord 
Derby appeared in his place as Prime Minister. But 
though his physical strength was fast giving way, his 
mind WaS as powerful as ever; and his speech On the 
Address, November 19th, in which he gave a clear and 
concise account of our quarrel with Abyssinia, and 
drew a picture of the Fe)1ion conspiracy, wbich I shal1 
qnote entire, might have been delivered in his best 
days. 

My Lords, I ought Dot to lay anything, more especially under 
present circumstances, when four men are lying Under sentence of 
death-I ought ~ot to .ayanything to aggravate the crime of tbis 
Fenian conspiracy; but, at the same time, I mut protost in the 
strongest terms against those who, in the public press or elsewhere, 
have assumed that thoso outrages-those cownrdly lind dastardly 
outrages-are to be cIMlsed in the category of political offoncea, and, 
therefore, to be treated differently from murders ordinarily com
mitted. In the 6rst place, the object of this Fenian cODspiracy is not 
the removal of Olly grievance, not the ndress 01 any evil of which 
they haTe to complain, but the avowed, distinct object is to upset tho 
Government of the Queen in hor dominions Rnd to constitute an 
Irish R('publio. 

There is some respect to be paid to those who ('penly and 
avowedly come forward to opposo cODstituted authority, and aro 
prepared by force of arms to establish their principles and viowa. 
To such cases as theso the character of political crimes may be 
attached, but DO· such chnrncter cnn be given to crimes where the 
sole menns of effeoting the objeot of disturbanee, that is subT'orsioD of 
nutherity, and complete annrcby througbeut the country are secret; 
incendiarism, attacka on unprotected heusel, murders of single and 
unarmed policemen, attempts to fire houses by men who bave not 
oourage to Rbow themselv~8, who at the appearance of a corporal's 
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guard betake themselves to Bight, and leave their unfortunate eom~ 
rades to suft'er the penalties of their crimes. That whatever may be 
urged in mitigation of the mmea eommitted under the Fenian con
spiracy ; whatever the disposition on the part of the Orown Bnd people 
to show aU mercy in cODsistency with the judicial vindication of the 
Inw, I cannot for one moment, Bnd I am sure the country will Dot for 
ODO moment, connect the idea of offence. of this description with 
those ordinarily known as political offencea, and which 8.8 political 
offences may be regarded with 80me sort of respect by a !tn'go portion 
of the people. 

Lord Derby was able to attend in his place till the 
ndjournment of the House on the 7th of December. 
But in January he was again laid up with a violent 
attack of gout, which about the middle of February 
assumed an alarming character, and Lord Stanley was 
summoned to Knowsley. He rallied sufficiently to 
reappear in the House of Lords early in the Session, 
but no longer as the head of the Government. On 
the 24th of February he retired from office, and left 
the premiership to Mr. Disraeli. But though too 
weak. for the labour Rnd responsibility of government, 
he continued to take an active part in the House of 
Lords' debates, and was still regarded as the ex-official 
leader of the party. On the abolition of Church rates 
he spoke in a tone of dignified regret. But he did not 
ask the House of Lords again to hold the question 
over till after the opinion of the new constituencies 
had been taken. The Bill introduced was ostensibly 
for the abolition of ,. compulsory" Church rates, hut 
Lord Derby tore the mask from the flimsy imposture 
in a moment. The Bill cancelled the common law 
obligation of the whole people to contribute to tI,e 
maintenance of the Church'. fabrics, and by so doing 
abandoned II the great principle that the Church of 
England was the Established Church of the countrv." 
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He quoted at the same time a former saying of LorJ 
Russell'., that" if you do away with the rate you do 
away with the Church, and if you do away with the 
Church you do away with the 'I'hrone." 

It is said the Dill is a compromise j but I say it is DO compromise, 
but is an absolute and entire surrender on the part of the Established 
Church of tho whole principle that hIlS hitherto guided our legislation 
in reference to that Ohurch. 

Whatevel' alteration yon may make in the Bill. in Oommittee, you 
CllllD.ot, I bolien, get rid of this, its fundamental vice, that it is an 
abandonment, without any compensation, of the great principle tbnt 
the Church of Eng1a.nd is the Established Church of the country. 
That is a principle which this country haa always regarded as a vital 
one for its esistence and its constitution. I do Dot go 80 far .a tho 
noble Earl opposite- (Earl Russoll) went a few years ago, whan ho 
slLid, if you do away with Ohurch rates you do away with the Church, 
and if you do away with the Church, you do away with the T.brone; 
but I say that by thA adoption of this measure you will be unwittingly 
forwlU.'ding the objects of those who are opposed to all Establishments 
and o.ll endowments for religious purposes, and you will be taking B 

large step towards what I consider a. serious evil, namely, the equali
zo.tion of all S8cts in this country, and the abolition of any distincti~n 
between the Established Church and o.ll other denominations 01 
Christians •. At the same time I think that, considering the large 
majority who supported the Dill in the House 01 CommolUll, Her 
Majesty's Government are justified in assenting to the motion lor ita 
second reading; &Dd, for my part, I am not disposed to interfero with 
the apparent unanimity which seems to exist in this House in favour 
of the motion j but I must so far entcr my protest against the 
measore as to express my belief that no alterations that can be 
made in the Dill in Oommittee will do away with the serious objeo
tions to ita dotails, and that even if thoy did, the dce of its principle_ 
would remain and would continue to be of a vital and fundamental 
character. 

It \Till be remembered tha~ on the 30th of March 
:/dr. Gladstone introduced his three famous" Resolu
tions" on the Irish Church, the second and tltird of 
which were .s follows:-

2. That, subjeot to the foregoing eOl18ideratioD, it is expedient to 
prever.t the creation of new personal interests by the exoroiso of any 
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public patroDDgt", aDd to confine the OperatiODB of the eeclesiaatical 
commissioners of Ireland to objecta of immediate neceaaity or involving 
individual rights, pending the flnal decision of Parliament. 

8. That a humblo address be presented to Her Majesty, humbly 
praying that, with a view to the purposes aforesaid, Her Majesty will. 
be graciously pleased to place at the disposal of Parliament her 
interest in tbe temporalities of the Archbishoprics, Bishoprics, and 
other eoclesiasticml dignitioa and b~nefices in Ireland and in the 
cUBtod:7 thereof. 

Lord Derby immediately pointed out to the House 
of Lords the uuconstitutional character of these' pro
posals, inasmuch as the petition to Her Majesty 
begging her to suspend tbe exercise of her royal 
prerogative could not constitutionally proceed from 
one House of Parliament alone, or on tbe motion of a 
private individual not speaking on bebalf of tbe 
Government. 

There ia an entire and absolute distinction betwesn the two 
queationa. I admit the noble Earl is quite prepared to ahow that in 
1835 he took tho same course he recommend. Mr. Gladstone to take 
in 1868 i but he will e:scuse me saying that that is only a reference 
from Earl Russell in 1868 to Lord John Russell in 1835. and it does 
not; add any authority to the proposal. I contend it is no preced~nt 
at all. There i8 a broad couatitutional difference between the course 
proposed in 1835 and the course sought to be pursued DOW. The one 
waa the legitimate odvice of ministers to the Crown to permit tho 
Jla"siog of an Act of Pa.rliament; the tither is the ad rice of the Houao 
of Commone to the Crown to act upon a resolution of that Houae alone. 
not only without, but in defiance of the authority of Aot. of 
Parliament. The noble Earl concluded by expressing the hopo that 
Mr. Gladstone would be more successful than he was. The noble 
Earl was 80 far 8ucceuful upon the occasion alluded to that he ousted 
Sir Robert Peel from oIBce; and having done 80, he gaTe effect to his 
own principles by the introduction of a Bill. That Bill, 80 far from 
being defeated by Sir Robert Peel, Sir James Graham, and myself, 
aotually paaaed. tbrough the Houso of Commons, and was sent up to 
the House of Lords. Here a motion was made to separate that portion 
of the nill which related to the settlement of the tithe question, which 
was not objectionable, from that portion to which great constitutional 
objecti.on was fcl.t, namely. the principle of diaeatabijsbing tbe Estab. 
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lisbed Church in Ireland. That motion-tha.t is, the omission of the 
appropriation clause -was carried by .. majority of 96. The noble 
Earl, howeT'er, continued in office, and, in the following year, be bad 
the satisfaction of sottling the tithe question, or what remained of it 
to be settled; a~d thOS8wbo were opposed to the noble Earl bad tho 
satisfaction of knowing that they had defeated the principle against 
which they contended in the year before. The noble Earl bad tho 
.atiafaction of 1'fltaining office, and those who opposed him had the 
satisfaction of putting a stop for thirty-three yeart to all agitation on 
the subject of a change which the Doble Earl had declared to be 
indispensably necessary. 

The Resolutions, however, were carried; and on 
the 14th of May Mr. Gladstone obtained leave to 
bring in a Bill to prevent for a limited time neW 
appoinlments in the Irish Churcb, and to restrain 
for ,the same period the proceedings of the Ecclesias. 
tical Commissionera for Ireland. The Bill was carried 
in the House of Commons on tbe 22nd by a mAjority 
of fifty-four, bnt was defeated ~ the House of Lords 
on the 25th of June by a majority of eighty.nine. 
Lord Derby's speech on this occasion was a wonderful 
effort for a man so broken in health; and he readily 
induced the Peera to listen to the argument to which 
the Radical majority in the House of Commons had 
turned a ileaf ear, namely, that tbe existing Parlia. 
ment was not "morally competent" to pronounce 
judgment on the question. But the most striking 
passages are as follows :-

When I 'Poke just DOW of a proscription of more thlm three 
hundred years, I did very little justice to the argument. I am 
bringing before ]"ou, because tho presoription of more than three 
hundred years would point to the Reformation 118 the firet period in 
whioh tbe Church obtained &. right 1;0 ita possemon&. Now the right 
of the Ohurch in this country -the Ohurch, whatever it might bavo 
been-the right of the Church to the P0810ssioD. of the Ohurch date. 
from a period antecedent Dot only to the Reformation, but antecedent 
to the o:ds&ence and oreation of Parlinmont. It was atated in.debate 
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a few yenra ago by a right hon. friend of mine (Mr. Gathorne Hardy) 
now a Secretary of State, that there is actually at this mOlDent a 
living in the diocese of Meath which was the property of. the Ohurch 
in the IIixth oentury-that is GOO yeat'8 before the conquest of 
Ireland by England, and before the subjection of Ireland to the 
power of the Papacy. My Lords, the Refonnation did Dot create 
Church property. The Reformation was partly political and partly 
religious. It wu a protest again!t Roman Catholic Doctrine and 
against the usurpation of the See of Rome. 

It was the termination of 0. long struggle for which the minds of the 
people had been long prepared, and it laid down certain oonditions for 
those who were to ahare in the pecuniary benofits of Ohurch property, 
which conditions were complied with to a great extent by the great 
majority of the bishops and olergy of tb&t day. There were transfers 
from individuall, but there was never a question of transferring 
Church property to the State, or of sccularizing it. There was indeed 
one exception-the oonflscation of the monasteries. It was a deep 
and dark blot upon wha.t would otherwise have been & glorious page 
in the history of thia eountry. There is DO doubt those monasteries 
required reform-that there were many abuaes-tha.t their properly 
might have been applied more ad:vantageously to the aenioe of the 
Churoh of whioh they were membera than aooording to the system 
whioh o:dstod; but that was no ground for an aot of which I am 
happy to say there has, up to the present moment, been no aimilar 
example-the conflllcation of eecleaia.stical property, and the 
diatribution of tbat property among the rapaoioua noblcs and cOUl'ticra 
of that timo • 

• • • • • • 
A noble Lord (Earl Rusaell), when I mentioned this question 

about monaatio property, answered: u Oh yea, that is all very well i 
but there is a personD! representative in the one case and no personal 
repreaentative in the other." Nowlaonfeas I oannot draw suoh a dis
tinotion. Thore ill no personal representation by inheritance or entail i 
but in the cue of every olergyman who succeeds t'o a beneflce there is a 
personal representation of the original corporation. Tho endowmenta 
of the Church were not conferred upon the individual clergyman for 
hi. own use or benefit. They wera oonferred upon the olergyman 8S 

a corporation sole, flS a trustee, bound to hand down to bis successor 
that pl'operty which he enjoyed- in oonsidera.tion of the duties he 
pol'formed i and that individual corporation sole was a member 01 
• large aggregate corpol"aUon, which corporation WIlS rcsponsible for 
the due maintenanco and npplication of the property of the Churoh. 
Tberight hon. gentlcmnn wbo has the ol-edit-or discredit-of thl. 
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Bill objeoted, I recollect, in the strongest terms, to the principle of a 
salaried or stipendiary clergy. I agree with him, and I think the 
great moritol the constitution of the Church of England is that its 
clergy are noither sallU'ied nor stipendiary. They are men in posSOSSiCD 

of a freehold for life, and they are trustees of that freehold for their 
BuceeS8ora. They receive that property, and they are bound to maiDa 
taiD it. They are free in all rospects from tho inCODTenience, on tho 
one hand, of the voluntary system, which subjects the clergyman to tho 
CAprice of his parishioners; and on the other, they are perfectly freo 
from being overborne by the in8nence of the Crown, or the Minister. 
Tht'y enjoy their freehold for life, and their right to it is as completo 
a!ld entire a8 tbo.t of any of your Lordships to tho property you 
possess . 

• • • • • • 
But, it is so.id, "Pnrliamont gave those endowmonts, and therororo 

P&rlilllDent can take them away." I deny the fact in tho first place, 
and the inference in the next. Iasy, in the first place, Parliament did 
Dot give this property; and, in the next, that if it did gi'l'e it, it has no 
right to take it away. Parliament somo time ago, tor signal services 
rendered to the country, conferred them upon the ancestors of my noble 
friend who now sits near me (the Duke of Marlborough) and of another 
nohle Duke, Blenhewi and Stl'a.th6eld~aye. They wore given by Act 
of Parliament. But will any human being contend that, while leaving 
the present possessors to enjoy them for their lito, Parliament which 
granted may resume the gitts, and at its pleasure despoil thoBe two 
noble Dukes of their inheritance? Dut I say Parliament did not grans 
the property which is now held by tho Church in b;eland. 

But tbis was his last victory.- The general election 
gave a large majority to Mr. Gladstone, thougb 
Lancasbire testified its loyalty to Lord Derby in R 

very marked manner, and all hi. Roman Catholic 
tenantry voted for "my lord." Mr. Disraeli resigned 
without waiting to meet Parliament, a resolution of 
which Lord Derby ultimately approved, thougb at 
first rather inclined to dissent from it. Mr. Gladstone 
became Prime Minister, and tbe work of disestablish
ment commenced forthwith. 

The Irish Church Bill of 1869 went up to the 
House of Lords in JUlie, nnd on the 17th of that mouth 
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Lord Derby made his last great speech in that angust 
assembly, which for a quarter of a centnry had 
literally hung upon his lips. Lord Derby had deli
vered more powerful and brilliant declamations, more 
luminous and exhaustive logic, he had delighted his 
hearers with more humorous satire, and amused them 
with more exquisite comedy, but never in hi8 palmiest 
days had he touched a tone of such profound pathos, 
or thrilled his hearers with such solemn and prophetic 
carnestness, delivered, as it were, with one foot in the 
grave, nnd free from the inBuenee of all worldly 
amhitions, as in that ever memorable speech, in which 
he remarked that his official career was over, lhat hi. 
political career was nearly closed, and that his natural 
life could not be expected to survive it beyond a brief 
interval. The following extract will perhaps convey 
the best idea of the general character of the speech :-

It is Dot very long since the Doble Earl at the Table (Earl Russell) 
-and many of his colleagues agreed with him-exprossed the opinion 
that a Bill for the absolute diaeatabtishmeot and disendowment of tbe 
Iriah Church could not be carried without the horrors of a revolution; 
and Lhe noMe Earl added that if a Bill of that description came up to 
your Lordships' Honae it would be your bounden duty to repeal it. 
I entertain the same opinion. When I apeak of a revolution I mean 
a bloodle88 renlution-of an entire social revolution. I apeak of a 
revolution that will make an entire change in the feelings and habillJ 
of tho peoplo i I speak of a revolution that will seriously alleet tho 
relationa betwoon town and conntry; a revolntion which, instead of 
being tbe messenger of peace and conciliation which the noble Earl 
(Granville) contended it would be, baa kindled to " degree boyond all 
pORBiblo conooption the strongest foelings of angcr and animosity, 
which hu been a sword sent to Ireland, and pJ.n.ced in every man's 
hand 80 that a man', neareat neighbours have been converted into his 
deadliest oooDli8l. My Lords, that revolution, you may depond upon 
tt, is in progress, and God knows where it will atop. 18 it pOlsible 
that your Lordships cnn conceive what will be the foeling of tbe 
Protestar..ts 01 Ireland when they find themselves, &8 they &ssuredly 
will" \his Bilt should pass, not only injured but insulted, when they 
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find themael'ns betrayed by their relianoe OD your protection, and 
thrown oyer by yon in a matter where their fondeat hopes and dearest 
interest. are BO deeply concerned? Oao you apoot that tboso mon 
will still retnin for the Parliament of England that loyalty, that attach~ 
mont and that devotion to the causa of the union between the two 
countries which has 80 long cb&r&Cteriaed them, and, whatever impru
dence a portion of them may have beon chargeable with at timea, that 
loyalty and that affection towards the CrOWD and the people of 
England from which they have Dot for a Bingle moment faltered. My 
Lords, may I venture UpOD an illustration of a very simple kind with 
whioh all yOUI'Lordship. are probably acqnainted, and which DODe 

of your Lordships eBD ha.V8 haal'd without having heen touched by its 
limple pathos. The language represents the feeliDga of a poor gipsy 
when she and her tribe were driven out from the homea in which they 
had for many years found a shelter, and driven out by a man to whom 
they had long looked for proteotion-a protection which they had 
repaid with the most affectionate devotion. The noble Duke~oppoaite 
(the Duke of Argyle) will pardon me if I fail in giving the right accent 
_II Ride your waya, Laird of Ellangowan I 'Ride your ways, Godfrey 
Bertram. This day have ye quenched seven smoking hoorths j see if 
the fire in your ain parlour burn the blyther for that. Ye hI. vo 
riven the thack of seven cottar houses j look if your ain roof-b'ce 
stand the faster. •• There'8 thirty hearts .there tha.t wad ha.e 
"anted bread ere ye had wanted suckets, and spent their lifo-blood 
ere ye had scratched your finger." 

My Lords, it is with sentiments like these, with aorrow but with 
resentment. that the Protestants of Ireland may look upon you 
from whom they expected protection, a, protection which they 
repaid with the most faithful loyalty, when they now find you 
laying upon them the heavy hand of that which I must oonaider an 
undeserved oppression. They may ur, II Go yonr ways, Ministers of 
England I ye have this day J so far aa in you lay, quenched the light 
of spiritual truth in 1,500 parishes. See if your own Church stand 
the faster for that." Thore are, not seven, nor thirty, but 700,000 
hearts and 100,000 more who ha,ve connected themselves with you 
in 10yo1 attaohment to the Sovereign for the sake of that Protestant 
religion which_ you both profess. who, in defence of that Union 
which you induced them to ferm, would have shed tbeir dearest 
life-bloed. Remember who th.e8e men are. These are the men 
whem you invited to aettle on the loil of Ireland for the establish
ment and lupport of the Pretestant religion. These are the men 
who at the time of the Borest trial ef the Crown of England came 
forward to support William the Deliveror. and who at the battle 01 
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the Boyne vindicated the freedom of Ireland and the rights of the 
Protestant religion. These are the men who, invited by yon to settle 
in Ireland, converted Ulster from .. barren waste into a thriving 
province, and who, by their energy, their industry, and their steady 
conduct, bave ma.de the province of Ulster not only the garden of 
Ireland, but the most gratifying and wonderful contl"tL8t to other 
parts of Ireland in which the in.lluenoe of the Protestant religion d088 
not prevail. WIhJ it. my Lords, at their own desire that they abaoe 

doned their independenoe, and constituted themselves a portion of the 
Empire? No, my Lords.; it waa at tho earnestsolicitatioD of England. 
And when they bad the game in their own hands, and could have 
done as they pleased, they eonsented to be associated with you. And 
what was the offer you made them? The offer you made them wae 
this-that if they consented to relinquish their independence they 
would be associated with thia great Empire, and above all that 
their Churoh should be firmly established, and placed by their union 
with you upon a basis from whioh nothing could remove it. Do you 
think they would hue coneented if they had known that the very 
ltep 'Whioh you induced them to take as -a mcnns of proDloting and 
supporting the interests of their Ohurch would be made the means of 
their destruction (i.e. the Unitod Parliameut)? 

Wbether, if Lord Derby bad been ten years younger 
and Prime Minister, he would have induced the pee ... 
to throw out the Bill on tbe second reading, it i. 
impossible to say. But tbey probably felt tbat if 
they were to enter on a conflict witb tbe House of 
Commons, tbey would require aU tbe abilities, elo. 
quence, and courage wbich Lord Derby had possessed 
in his prime to enable tbem to do so witb tbe smallest 
prospect of success. At all events, tbey decided to 
let tbe Bill pas., and tbe second reading was carried 
by a majority of thirty.three. A protest, written by 
Lord Derby, aud signed by forty-three peers, wa. 
entered on tbe Lord.' journals on tbe 12tb of July, 
the day on wbicb the Bill was read a tbird time. It 
i. admirably written, in tbe calm and dignified, yet 
forcible and pointed style wbicb becomes a State 
paper of tbi. cbar.cter, and concludes with the Iwo 
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following paragraphs, embodying the views wbich 
be had expreased at greater length in the speech de
livered on the second reading. 

7th.-BccaUS8 this Bill was.felt as a grievous injustice bytbe Pro
testants of Ireland, who, through their Irish Parliament, surrendered 
their political independence by a treaty, the fundamental of which was 
the greater security of the Proterotant establishment. 

8th.-Becaus8, while tbis measure will tend to alienate those who 
hAve hitherto been the :firmest supporters of the British throne and 
British connection, BO far from conoiliating, much less satisfying, it 
will only stimulate to fresh demands that large portion of the Roman 
Catholic population of Ireland whioh looks forward to ulterior and 
very different objects, and, above nJI, to ultimate emancipation from 
the control of the British legislation. 

This is the "prophetic strain" of old experience. 
This was his last act. He may be said to have died 
sword in hand in defence of the ecclesiastical consti
tution in whose cause he had fleshed his maiden steel, 
and whose flag he had borne triumphantly through so 
many hard-fought fields during more than forty years' 
political warfare. 

At the end of the Session be returned to Knowsley 
to lay his bones among his own people. Ncr had he 
long to wait. His malady returned upon him with 
increasing force during the next few months, and on 
the 25th of October he breatlred his last, in the 
seventy-first year of his age. He was buried, by his 
own desire, in the little village church of Knowsley, 
which stands about half a mile beyond the gates of 
Knowsley Park. The funeral was attended by many 
distinguished friends and relativea; but by none pro
bably was he mourned more sincerely than by the 
long file of tenantry wbo followed him to the grave, 
scarce one of .. hom but had good .ea.'on to remember 
the lIberality, sympathy, and kindness which were 
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extended by tbe deceased statesman to aU his bumbler 
neighbours and dependants. At Liverpool and Birken
head the Hags on the public buildings and on many of 
tbe vessel. in tbe docks were hoisted half.mast high. 
The bells in the churches rang mumed peal.. At 
Preston the shop. belonging to tbe tenants were all 
closed aud the blinds drawn down, and the passing 
bell was rung. It may be said, indeed, without· 
exaggeration, tbat all North Lancashire was in 
mourning; and the Rev. W. L. Fielden, the vicar of 
Kuowsley, spoke tbe general sense when be said in his 
sermon of tbe fo!1owing Sunday: 

A more upright, conscientiouB, high-minded public sorvant this 
.:ountry nevor witnelsed than he wbose removal from the earthly 
acene of his labours and his conB.icts for hil country's sake, we, in 
common, I am sure, with the whole body of his fellow-countrymen, 
whether they coincided with the particula.r opinions he professed Rnd 
t.he measures he advocated, or not, are now deploring. I am sure 
I ha.t if anyone ever was m8.nonaed in his conduot by a. high BODSO of 
duty, he of whom we are thinking w¥ pre-eminently so. I must add 
a word in regard to the feeling with which we, &Ill persoDs most 
immediately connected with one who but DOW was tho loadinginftuenco 
amongst oursolvelt must regard the disruption of ties which bound all 
who in any way depended upon him who has gone from us in a m8.D.ll.er 
unusual but real. There was the ordinary tie which edsts betweon 
overy good landlord and hil tenants, and he waa the best of land
lords i ever a kind and considerate master to hie dependonta-ever a 
munificont benefactor to those he benefited. Dut beyond this, in the 
case of him we moOl'D. thore was the tie of admiration for bie high 
qualities, of respoct for that great position amongst bis fellow-men 
that he had achieved for himselft and which induced in us all a feel
iog of something akin to pride in being connected with anyone whoso 
reputation and whOle inOuence were BO .... orld-wide. We, of all 
poople, surely must deplore the los8 of OIW who in a special JllaDDer 
8(!emed to bclong to UB t and of whom we ~Te been ISO proud. 

Bnt Lord Derby'. power and popularity extended 
far beyond tbe limits of his own estates, wide as they 
were, and there was scarcely .. factory or .. garret in 

U 
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all Lancashire· and Cheshire where his name was not 
mentioned with veneration and gratitnde. Aud this, 

. perhaps, will he the fittest place to refer to Lord 
Derhy's exertions dnring the great LanC88hire dis
tress occasioned by the American Civil War in 1862-3. 
The period during which the cotton famine was at its 
.height was abont eighteen months-that is, from tIle 
beginning of the year 1862 to the middle of 1863. 
n was in the mouth of May that the two principal 
relief agencies were organized-namely, the Mausiou 
House Committee in London, and the Central Execu
tive Relief Committee at Manchester. Of this, the 
first chairman was the Earl of Ellesmere, who, resign
ing shortly afterwards, was succeeded by the Earl of 
Derby, to whom Mr. Arthur Arnold, in his HIS/OTV 
of tke Cotton Famine, pays a compliment not less 
eloquent than just: . His remarkable business talents, 
and. the rapidity with which he mastered the most 
cODlplicated details when.he once gave his mind to the 
subject, pointed him out as the fittest man for the 
posltion, even had he not been a great Lancashire 
proprietor with hereditary local duties to perform, as 
well as one of the most eminent statesmen of the day. 
Hi. services were simply priceless, independently of 
his munificent contributions, the total amount of 
which was between seven and eight thonsand pounds. 

Yet, there was a time when the public grumbled, 
and complained that the Lancashire landowners had 
not doue their duty. The complaint was grossly 
unjust; but it had the good effect of bringing together 
a great meeting at Lancaster on the 2nd of December 
1862, when Lord Derby made a grand speech, partly 
iu vindication of the Lancashire aristocracy, partly in 
eulogy of the working l>.1asses, and partly a resume 
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of the whole situation drawn with consnmmate elo
q uence and graphic power. 

Soon after Lord Derby's death a movement was set 
on foot for the promotion of some suitable memorial 
in his honour to be provided by the county of 
Lancaster, of which the Stanley. were hereditary 
leaders. In April 1870, at a meeting in the Town 
H all of Manchester, it was decided to found a Derby 
scholarship for the benefit of young men belonging to 
the county who were going up to the Uuiversity of 
Oxford. The scheme does not seem to have been carried 
out exactly upon these lines; but. a scholarship was 
provided on the principle of the Eldon scholarship, 
and of the annual value of £157. It is open to all 
graduates. who have completed their twentieth, and· 
not e3ceeded their twenty-fourth, term. A candidate 
to be eligible must either have gained 8 first class in 
Literis humanioribus, both in moderations and the final 
scbools, or a second class in the final schools, together 
with two out of the three chancellors' prizes, one of 
which must be the Latin verse lor, thirdly, two out 
of the three University scholarships-the Ireland, the 
Hertford, or the Craven. Thus it will be seen that 
the memory of Lord Derhy is kept alive at Oxford by 
a tribute to the value of classical scholarship, and 
especially to that hranch of it in which he excelled 
himself-namely, Latin versification. 

A memorial statue of Lord Derby was erected in 
Miller Square, Pre,ton, in 1873. But another and_ 
more interesting one, erected by hi. political and 
private friends, looks out upon t. that famous Parlia
ment of England," which, though it may have listened 
to as great statesmen as Lord Derby, since his voice 
was ailent, has not, take him all in all, yet seen his 

12 • 
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peer. This statue was unveiled by Mr. Disraeli on 
the 11th of July 1874, when he summed up tbe 
leading features of tbe cbaracter and career of his 
former chief in hi. usual· epigrammatic style: "He 
abolished slavery, he educated Ireland, he reformed 
Parliament." Tbese, then, in Mr. Disraeli's judg
ment, were tbe three great achievements of Lord 
Derby's life; and though I do not quite agree in Ihis 
estimate of Lord Derby's public services, it is quite 
tme that the measures in question were, one entirely 
due to, and the others largely influenced by, "hi. 
own individual energy." It appears, too, from this 
speech, that Mr. Disraeli considered Ihe success of 
the First Reform Bill to have been in great part due 
to Mr. Stanley, and to the "daring determination" 
whicb be exbibited. Mr. Disraeli wound up bis speech 
hy saying-" We have raised tbis statue to him not 
only as a memorial, but as an example; not only to 
commemorate, but to inspire." 

Lord Malmeshury spoke in very interesting tones 
of Lord Derby as he was in private life, bearing 
special testimony to his affectionate disposition, his 
sweelness of temper, his unbounded liberality, and 
hi. rare accomplisbments, wbich were only equalled 
by the modesty which forbade bim to be conscious 
of them. Lord Malmesbury specially mentioned hi. 
readings from Shakespeare, with wbich be used to 
indulge the family circle at Knowsley. Shakespeare. 
Scott, and, ';n earlier days, Milton. were his cbief 
favourites; but I believe there is no foundation for 
the report tbat Tennyson was among the nnmber. I 
have been told, however, that his reading, excellent 
as it was, did Dot equal his speaking, a. it was Ie •• 
Datural, and savoured rather more of tbe style which 
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might have been expected from him, had hi. first 
instructress in elocution been the accomplis ned actre.s 
who became his grandfather's wife. It is curious that 
Lord Derby, with his fine ear for rhythm and his own 
admirable delivery, should have been totally indifferent 
to music. He shared this peculiarity -with two very 
great men-Dr. Johnson and Charles Fox, between 
whom and Lord Derhy there are many other points 
of resemblance; but he did not carry it to such 
lengths as has sometimes been as.erted. It i. not 
true; for instance, as I bave seen it stated, that when 
he was at Knowsley all the piauos were closed. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

LORD DERBY AS A MAN OF LETTERS. 

Lord Derby's Latin and English-His Latin prose-The poem on 
Sy"l'8.c~TransIa.tion of the Iliad-Comparisons "'ith Pope and 
Tennyson-RellloD for choosing blank verse-Minor translations 
-Olasuc statesmen_U Oonversation. on the Parables. n 

LORD DERBY was a scholar of the same stamp .s 
Lord. Grenville and Wellesley. He wrote Latin hoth 
in verse and prose with great purity and lIuency J he 
has produced one of the be..t translations of the Iliad 
of Homer which our literature can boast; and hi. 
other translations both from Anacreon, Catullus, and 
Horace, as well as from Frencb, German, and Italian 
poets, clearly show tbat he possessed the literary 
fncully in no ordinary degree, and that a great English 
classic may have been lost in him when he devoted' 
himself to politics. In an able notice of biB Homer 
in tbe Edinburgh Review, tbe writer points out that 
Lord Derby's oratorical powers gave him an advan
tage over all other translatora of Homer, in whom 
rapidity, simplicity, and sublimity are so constantly 
united. We, too, may point out that hi. scholarship 
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in turn and his literature were of equal benefit to his 
oratory, which, in its most vigorous passages, is always 
elegant, and in its most finished passages is always 
vigorous. But Lord Derby was also a great master 
of plain English prose; and even in tbe reports 
which he drew np in 1862 as Chairman of the Central 
Executive Committee for the relief of the Lancasbire 
distress are to be fonnd many pieces of writing which 
it is a pleasure to read for the sake of the style only: 
simple and direct, concise and luminous, they are 
models of what such documents ought to be. 

Of his Latin prose, the speeCh he made on the 16th 
of June 1863, on admitting the Prince of Wale. to 
the degree of Doctor of Civil Law, is perhaps the best 
extant specimen. His compliments to the Princess 
of Wales are very happy •• 

IDuamlBime Princeps, Britanniarnm Spes et E:r.pecta.tio, 
Antiquitua uitatum, quoties hme annua Bat Benefaetornm no&

trornm Commemoratio, eoa academicia honoribu8 decol1Ll'e, qui aut per 
genul at proavoa illustres e:r.titere, aut qui in a.rte militari Ben 
nauiicG. bene de patriA. mernere, aut in philOBOphia acientiave, aut in 
robus publicia gerendia nimloB se prmstitero, aut quorum denique de 
flore juventutia largos fraotu maroa) mtati, hand dubiia indiaua 
augumri licet, plus quam .olanni Imtitit. hodiorno die perficimua: nec 
mediocriter auget Imtitiam, quod ill1l8t.riaaimam oonjugem tuam tui 
bODOru IOCiam. partiClipem adbibuisti. 

De el quid loquar i' Ipsa ade.t; et in egregil formm pulchritua 
dine, in benign, dulcium oeulornm. luce, in fronte ilIft. Dobill et 
pudio&, Dobis omnibua, qui bio adsumus, inDataa Tirto.tea animIe, 
velnt in 'plculo mirari lioer. nIam stirpe regift. orta.m, geDte amioia
aim' editam, quacum utinam. indies eODjunotiora lant amioitim nostne 
vincula, ex quo primum'die oras Doatra.a tetigii, Don jam. ut alienam, 
sed ut indigenam, non hOlpitem aed familiarem, DOD DDrUm., sed flliam 
dilectililmam aoam aibi Ptitria haeo omnia propriamque TindiaaL 

Reminding hi. audience of the Prince's good he. 
haviour as an undergraduate, he proceeds: 

Quippe haud igD~ neminem imperii capaoem. futurum, niai qui 
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adoleacena auctoritati obtemperare Dovent: ideoque ii qui ~cum 
in statu pupillari veraabantnr-

Sensen quid m8JUI rite quid indole. 
Nutrit& faustia Bub penetrallbuB 

P08set, quid u Alberti" paternuB 
In- puerOB animus BritannOB 

Horum memOria, at ab auspicio bono profecti, optimo de futuro 
augurautes, to cum aBSSDan plauBuque omnium, togam Doctoria in 
Jure Civili mdnere decrevimus: at in boo gradu Bnperiori academico 
tribnondo nobis in animo est, at &morcm at venerationem signi8camus 
quibuB ~o\.ugustiB8imam matrem tuam, quibua illUitrissimi tui Genitona 
memoriamr quibua denique to ipsum colimus; neenOD spam Dostro.m 
certnmque fidnciam, te sangninem unde aditus, mores quibus 
iDltrnotu8, altam Bortem 8(lquam Datus es, f80m bis nunquam 
dedecoratnrum. 

Bishop Wilberforce spoke of this as "Derby'. 
wonderful Latin speech." 

We have said that the poem on Syracuse i. more 
spirited than smooth. But the following passage may 
perhaps be thought both :-

Me, sacra Pieridum. Dutris., ante omnia raptat 
Aurea Libertas i illam sancto omine lmtm 
Accipiunt gente.: ill' adveniente bcatus 
Ridet ager, Tiget artis hono,: ea maxima forit 
Ingenia, Hermocratemque, et langaine jura Dioclem 
Firmantcm proprio, legeaque in morie .acrautem. 
rna etiam regnandi avidaa, rerumque potentes, 
Sola Syracosio confregit milite Athenu. 
Vo" T8cui portus, Iateque .Ueuiia Thapsi 
Uttora aent. aitu, fammque oblita. vetustro, 
Voa teator, Tidiatia enim, quro prrolia veairam 
TurbArint requiem, quantaR induxel'it mgra 
Ambitio atrage., geminique insania belli I 
Nunc quoque (Plemmyrio quamvis Bub vertieo ramI 
Tendit iter, leviterqnG a8eai maria alta phaselus 
Et, fidei monimenta. eruCGa, circum ostia fulgont) 
Nuno oiiam antiqua. Tideor mihi comero claaos 
Olangoremqno haurire tubm, mixtosque tumnltu8 
A.d pngnam. hortantum ot lac rum Pm&Da canentum. 
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HflU D01 illa malls at aoerbo fmta dolore, 
Com jam Cecropidum rea fraetm i et luna laborci 
Inaolito. perpe •• & fuga dare terga vetabat! 
Long" alii motu animorum, ubi non aua pnppcs 
Serta ooronanmt, et jam olamore secundo 
Pandente. ve10rum alai, Salamine relictll. 
Sicanium lllltil onerarunt classibu8 mquor. 

Lord Derby published the first book of the Iliad, 
for private circulation, in 1862. Encouraged by the 
approval of hiB friends, he then undertook the whole 
poem, which was completed and published in 1864, 
and weut through six editions in four years. 

All to the rank to be allotted to Homer'. various 
translators there will, of course, be difierellt opinions. 
But I may repeat, without much fear of contradiction, 
that Lord Derby's is one of the best. Like Lord 
Carnarvon's, it is in blank verse; and it has the great, 
and, for Homer, the pre-eminent merit of rapidity of 
movement. Lord Derby also has aimed at being 
literal, and, on tbe whole, has succeeded better tban 
most of his predecessors. He is, of course, sometimes 
inaccurate, and sometimes-but very rarely-tame. 
No translation ba. ever given the full force of the 

"They shan know the difference now that I bave come 
back," as Cardinal Newman tnrns it. Lord Derby has 
it : 

Then .hall all men know 
Ho .... long I hue been abacnt from the fie'd. 

Thi., I think. i. flat; and in on~ or two other lI'ell
known passages I feel obliged to say the s.me-of the 
reply of Achille. to hi. horse Xanthn., for instance, 
and t)le remarks of the Trojan elders as tbey see 
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Helen approaching. It is very well to say that Pope 
is not Homer. But he often makes hetter Greek 
scholars than himself look pale hy the side of him. 

What wonder, Trojans, such reaiatluB oharms 
For Dine long yean should keep the world in &l'JIlI" 

Mter this, we feel little appetite for the following:-

And lija DO marvel ODe to other said 
The ..-allan' Trojans and the well-grea1'oa Greeks, 
For beauty suoh as thill should long endure 
The toils of war. 

But, on the whole, Lord Derby's version is ad. 
mirable. His translation. of the similes are, generally 
speaking, both literal and beautiful) and aU his heart 
i. in the battle-scenes. I have alway. thought one of 
the simile. employed by Homer in the description of 
AchilleS arming himself-in the nineteenth book~ne 
of the most beautiful in the poem. The gleam of his 
armour is described as stretching over the plain like 
the long trail of light cast upon the sea by a watch. 
fire on the hills. 

'0. 8' &.,.' &. IK .. & ... 010 ,,0..0.. "'6ro'" ",avWJ 
","op.&o.o ""pb.' .0 & ...u""" ¥18 opw</><>! 
trra6p.{j Iv ol ... ~· ... ~ It O1lK 16fAovra. &<M<u 
..& ..... hr' lxfM......" ",/N". cI...a.n06. ",lpau<n •• 

Lord Derby is here, I think, almost equal to hi. 
original:-

Or II to eeamen o'er the wan is bOrDe 

The watc:lh8re'. light, which, high among the hiD., 
Some shepherd. kindles in his lODely fold; 
A. they re1uctam by the atOnDY 'frinda, 
Far from their friends are o'er the water drinDo • 
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In the famous moonlight scene he runs Lord 
Tennyson very close. The Laureate heats him in the 

o;'pavOOw K 3.p. WrEpp&'Y1J &aweros a16..jp_ 
And the immeasurable heav8na 

Break open to \he highesL 

But at every other point Lord Derby holds his own, 
aud in tbe translation of dp"'pnrl .. -" Shines every 
particular star distinct "-perhaps a little more. His 
own favourite lines were the description of the Grecian 
host, in tbe second book, where he thought he had got 
an equivalent for every single Greek word. 

0 ., ~ " • " .c,_ ~., , ~A~ , , 
I. 0 ap WlUI Wi H ft 'fMJP' K"WJI 1rUO"C1 VfpoLTO 

~ 0 WOlJTO'&X~€ All &s TE{¥ltf.ICEp4Wr, 
XfiJop.l"'P, arE T- &JLcfM, Tv~fdl, ya&av 1p.J.aU'f] 
dv ~Apf.p.oti, 08, .paul. Tvrpwlos lp.p.oaL &vUs. 

Such was the hoat which, like devouring tiro, 
O'erspTe&d the land; the earth beneath them groaned: 
As wben the Lord of ThlUlder, in his wrath, 
The earth's foundatiolll lhakos in Arimi, 
Where buried deep, 'til laid, Typhmus lieL 

It is odd that he should have been less suCCessfUl 
with the horses of Eumelus, described only 8 few lines 
further back, where Pope, who hardly knew a horse 
wheu he saw one, is facile princeps. Lord Derby gives 
his reasons for cboosing blank verse J but it would be 
out of place, in tbis volume, to enter on anylengtbened 
controversy in regard to the respective merits of blank 
verse and rhyme, or of the different metres which 
various trauslators have adopted. Lord Derby says 
that heroic blank verse appeared to him to be the 
ouly metre equally suitable to Homer in all his moods 
-" from the finished poetry of the numerous similes, 
in which every touch is natllre, and nothing is over
coloured and exaggerated, down to the simple style 
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of some portions of tbe narrative." This, we think, is 
tbe best tbat can be said in favour of tbis particular 
metre. It is always in harmony witb the subject, 
and rises and ralls witb the dignity or familiarity 
of tbe topic more readily than any other. Thi. is 
sufficient ju.tification. 

Among his minor translations, whicb were mest of 
tbem written before be was thirty, will be found 
several of wbich the versification is musical and flow· 
ing and ·the sense f.ithful to the original. Hi. 
first venture in Horace was tbe "Donee gratus eram," 
which appeared witb Lord Ravenswerth's translation •• 
His other Horatian pieces were published in 1862, in 
a volume styled" Translations of Poem., Ancient and 
Modern." The Postumus, I think, i. the best of tb. 
Latin versions. _ But the "Knight of Toggenburgh," 
from the Germa~, is the best of all, and reads quite 
like one of Scott's ballads. I cannot refuse myself 
tbe pleasure of quoting a few of tbese stanz.s, espe
cially, as I suppose, tbey are very little known to the 
general public. It i. a variation of tbe old story. 
The cru.ader returns from Palestine to find bis lady. 
love not tbe bride of another, but tbe bride of Heaven. 

He hIlS left for ever the fortress height, 
Where his fathers dwelt of yoro i 

He looks no moro on his armour briglJt 
On his trusty ateed no more. 

And then he hath built him a lowly but 
Beneath the sacred chimes, 

Where the walla of the bosomed convent jd 
From & grove of wdy limes. 

His eye waa Rnd on the convOllt above, 
And the livelong day did he wait 

And gaze on tho window that held bis 10To, 
Till be heard the window fll'&te. 
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Till that loved ODO', form from. the window loont, 
Till be saw her placid brow, 

And ber angel smile of meek content, 
As abe looked on the vale below. 

And mllDy a day and many a year 
The warrior there did wait, 

Withon' a murmur, witbout a tenr, 
Till ho heard the window grate. 

And thero one morning, stiff nnd chill, 
He was found a oorpse at last, 

And the gaze of his cold fixed eyo WAS still 
On that convent window cast. 

In 1860 M. Jules J anin forwarded to Lord Derby 
a copy of his own versiou of Horace, with somc 
laudatory French verses addressed to the English 
translator. Lord Derby replied, in a letter dated 
from Knowsley, December 31st, 1860, courteously 
acknowledging the compliment, but disclaimillg all 
pretension to stand on an equality with M. Jules 
J anio, as he hall at that time pnblished only two odes. 

Lord Derby was not the last of the classic .tatesmen, 
for we still have Lord Carnarvon and Mr. Gladstone. 
But with these it seems probable that the breed will 
finally become extinct. Carteret, Pitt, Fox, Burke, Can
ning, Greville, and Wellesley were all steeped to their 
chins io the classical tradition J and it is said that Burkc 
never wrote withont a Delphiu Virgil at his elbow. BlIt 
.tatesmanship is now too jealous a master to allow to 
it.-votaries the enjoyment of these literary deverticula. 
It insists on their exclusive devotion, while, at the 

- same time, the class of studies and the kind of know
led~c which are now required to keep the intellect of 
tbe, statesmau abreast of modern thought, lead him 
away from the flowery paths of scholarship, and may, 
in time, perhaps breed even a distaste for them. A 
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few favoured individuals still exhibit the old combina
tion even under the strain of mudern conditions. 

Pauoi quos mquUI a.maliti, 
Jupiter. 

But on the whole the Icholar statesman of the old 
regime, who flourished in an age when there was 
Bcarcely a single member of the House of Commons who 
was not a public school or university man, and when 
classical quotations formed a species of Freemasonry 
by which the memhers oC a small and exclusive social 
guild recognized each other, will prohably become 
extinct with the nineteenth century. Another hundred 
years may pass away before so many-sided a man as 
Lord Derby again appears in public lire, taking his 
place at once in the front rank of statesmen, com
manding the enthusiastic devotion oC " great political 
party for nearly a quarter of a century, administering 
llUblic affairs with distinction on tbree separate occa
sions, and universally recognized as the most brilliant 
orator of his time, yet who, so to speak, took politics in 
his stride, awarding them only a portion of that time 
of wbich so large R share was devoted to literature, 
scholarship, and field sports. 

Lord Derby was very fond of children, and they 
were Tery fond of him; and he soon after his marriage 
composed a little volume called Conversations on the 
Parable. for Ike Use of Children, wbich is very well 
adapted for the purpose, and explains many difficul
ties and apparent contradictions with great clearness 
and simplicity. 
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CHAPTER X. 

LORD DERBY AS A SPORTSMAN. 

Lord D~by'l grandfather-Lord Derby'. hOrBGS-Hia wagerll-At the 
Jockey Club - T obn Scott-Canezou-Mr. Adkina--.Out shooting 
-Lord Derby and the Pitmen-Hia stroDg language-The 
me::o.gerie a.t Knowaley. 

LORD DERBY'S sporting tastes were hereditary. His 
grandfather, as we have seen, founded the two great 
Epsom racea, and, more lucky than his grandson, he 
won the Derby with Sir Peter Teazle in 1787, and 
tbe Oaks witb Bridget in 1779, and' Hermione in 
1794. The latter race received its name from the 
house at Epsom, known as tbe Oaks, wbere a racing 
party was always assembled for the Epsom week. 

, Hither Greville was invited by Lord Stanley in May 
1833, and the picture which he has drawn of the 
great statesman on whom, even tben, "the destiny of 
the country perhaps depended," absorbed in racing 
all day, and in whist and hlind hookey all nigbt, might 
almost form a companion picture to Evelyn's" Sunday 
at Wbiteball." 

Lord Derby bad been brought up to the turf, and, 
before his grandfather'. death, bad been entrusted 
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with his breeding stud botb at Knowsley and in Ire
land. The first good horse which he ever owned him
self w •• !thnriel, and others were Dervish, De Clare, 
Canezou, and Toxophilite. He never had the good 
fortune to win either the Derby,.the Oaks, or the St. 
Leger. But !thuriel was considered a certainty for the 
latter, when he was "got at" by the Ring and lamedjust 
before the race. With Canezou Lord Derby won several 
great races, among others the Thousand Guineas, the 
Ebor, St. Leger, the Goodwood Cup, and the Doncaster 
Cup. She was beaten by Surplice for the St. Leger 
in 1848, and by Flying Dutchman for the Emperor's 
Cup in 1850. But Lord Derby always bore his dis
appointments with perfect equanimity; and perhaps 
never had more need of it than in 1858, when, as 
we have mentioned, TOlophilite, first favourite for the 
Derby, was just beaten by Beadsman. Lord Derby 
had, of course, always coveted the blue riband of the 
turf; but at that time he was Prime Minister too, and 
he had set his heart on what he called tbe double 
event. The general public took a lively interest in 
this particular race, and allover the country hundred. 
of person. were talking of Toxophilite, who had never 
seen 8 race in their lives, and hardly knew a horse 
from an ..... 

In the year 1868 Lord Derby sold his stud, and 
retired from the Turf; but he will long be remem
bered as one of its greatest ornaments and most 
popular patrons. Lord Derby exbibited in racing 
just the same love of victory fOf its own sake which 
distinguisbed him in politic.. He did not want to 
win money, but winning money was the only test of 
superior judgment on the Turf, and thereCore it had 
to be dOlle. Similarly at cards, "'bether the .stakes 
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were high or low, he displayed the same eagerness to 
win_lEv 4p,O'T"<w. Accordingly, on the Turf he 
never hesitated to avail himself of every advantage 
which the laws of racing tolerated; and' if he won a 
wager because he had hetter information than the 
man with whom he laid it, so much the worse for the 
loser. That was the game. 

In his be.t days Lord Derby was tbe life and sonl 
of tbe great race.meetings; and he was probably 
never happier in his life than when sitting down 
to dinner at the Jockey Club rooms at Newmarket, 
in tbe palmy days of the Club, or what the 
laudalor temporis acti consider. to have been such. 
Full of wit, anecdote, and repartee, here he reigned 
without a rival, and gave way to the natural exuberance 
of his spirits, without a thought of appearances, or 
of what the world might say. Thus, not more than 
a month after he had been invited by his Sovereign 
to undertake the government of the country, and 
had explained the reason of hi. refusal to the House 
of Lords in a speech full of dignity and gravity, he 
was seen at Newmarket, the centre of a crowd of 
blacklegs, betting Lord Glasgow that he wonld not 
sneeze within a given time, let him take as many 
pinches of snuft' as he might. The laughter of the 
mob W8S, of course, uproarious, and Stanley's as loud 
as anyone's.· 

Lord Derby never had any other trainer than John 
Scott, with whom he maintained an unbroken inti • 

• U There he was in the midat of a crowd of blacklega, betting men, 
and loose characters of every description. . . . . Hia amusement was 
to Iny Lord Glasgow a wager tha.t ho did not BD80ZO in a given time, 
for which purpose he took pinch after pinoh of snuff," &0. &0.
G,"erille PdF., Second Seria., voL iii. p. «lS. U A crowd ot 
bll!oklcg." is perhaps a strong expresaion.. 

11 
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macy for two-and-twenty years. It was his delight 
to escape from London to his, trainer'. house at 
Whitewall, and early the next morning to be out on 
Langton Wold to see his, horsea gallop. After a 
debate in the House of Lords he has frequently gone 
oft' by the night mail to the north, arriving in time to 
see the horaes out by break of day. He would often 
sit np all night with John Scott, talking 'racing talk, 
the two regaling each other with choice anecdotes till it 
was time to torn out for husineas. It haa been calcu
lated that the horaea trained by John Scott won for 
him altogether during the twenty-two years aforesaid 
£94,000 in stakes. 

Lord Derby was very fond of Canezou, who was 
kept in a paddock at Knowsley till the infirmities of 
age increased upon her 80 much that it became at 
length a mercy to shoot her. She outlived her old 
master some years, and, together with his paddock. 
groom, Timothy Forshaw, was provided for in his 
will. The two, in fact, were left to keep each other 
company l Timothy being retained in his house for 
life with little or nothing to do but to look after 
Canezou. Her hoofs were converted into inkstands, 
one for John Scott, one for Colonel Stanley, one 
for the groom Forahaw, and one for Admiral Wynd. 
ham Hornby. This, on his leaving Knowsley, waa 
presented by Admiral Hornby to the Jockey Club, aud 
may now be seen on their table in the rooms at 
Newmarket. 

To show how careful Lord Derby waa for the honour 
of the Turf, he, in 1857, addressed a letter to the 
Tockey Club, which is now often quoted as a Turf 
classic. In that year, 1857, a peraon named .Adkins, 
who ,was also connected with the Turf. W88 convicted 
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of winning money from a gentleman at a "hell" in 
Albemarle 8 treet by means of loaded dice. Lord 
Derby'. letter was to tbe following effeet :-

lIy Lords,-It has become a snbjeet of general observation and 
regret that the number of men of station and fortune who support 
the turl is gradually diminishing, and that an increasing proportion 
of horses in training is in the handa of persons in an inferior position, 
'Who keep them. Dot for Ule purposes of &pOri, but; as mere instruments 
01 gamb!iJlg. 

This, he owns, it is beyond the powers of the 
Jockey Club to prevent. But still, when men of this 
class are convicted of "disgraceful frand and dis· 
honesty," the Jockey Club has the power to "exclude 
them from associsting on an equal fOOling with the 
more hononrable supporters of the Turf." He 
accordingly gave notice of a Resolution warning Mr. 
Adkins off the heath at Newmarket and any other 
ground over which the Jockey Club had authority. 
The Resolution,it is needless to say, was unanimously 
adopted. Lord Derby himself never made a book. 
He would have a sporting bet with a friend, which he 
was always very keen to win, simply from the love of 
victory l but he never laid himself out to win money 
systematically. 

Next to racing, Lord Derby's passion was sbooting; 
and though he preserved game very strictly he never 
heard any complaints of it. He was, indeEd, 80 

popular with all classes in his own neighhourhood, 
that tbe farmers and peasantry would have endured R 

good deal rather than interfere· with his pleasure. 
But Lord Derby probably took care that they should 
have nothing to endure that was not abundantly made 
up to them in other ways. 80me of his covers ad
joined the coal-pits l and with the colliers he "as on 

IS • 
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excellent terms. They never touched his game, but 
always turned out in large numbers to see the covers 
sbot, enjoying tbe sport keenly, and betting eagerly 
on tbe guns. Tbe pitmen indeed literally worshipped 
bim, and knew that they were sure of his indulgence 
or forbearance on any just cause. On one occasion 
when his party was approaching the pits, a depu
tation waited on the Earl to heg him not to allow a 
particular hare to be shot. She had made her form 
on one of the" spoil banks," as the monnds are called 
on which the ref".e is deposited, Rnd the men had 
tamed her so that sbe would eat out of their hands. 
n is needless to say that their prayer was granted, 
and an edict issued placing puss uuder protection for 
the . remainder of her natural existence. On these 
occasions he was always attended by some of .his 
tenantry, with whom he laughed and joked at his ease. 
He relied, like Cbarles the. Second, on his ready wit 
to extricate himself from any difficulties into wbich 
his love of fun might lead him; and it certainly never 
fen in vain on the ears of the Lancashire- farmers. 
Serviceable, however, as suoh 8 weapon is in very 
many social emergencie., it may he that Lord Derby 
sometimes wielded it indiscreetly; and it has been 
said. that it was while shooting with Sir Robert Peel 
in the days of their intimacy that he first gave 
umbrage to his more sober-minded chief, by some of 
those outbreaks of flippancy to which I have before 
referred. Like many other wits, however, Lord,Derby 
did not always relish a joke against himself. Once in 
shooting at a partridge he killed two or three geese 
which were hidden from him by a hcdge. But he 
never could bear the slightest allusion to it afterward •. 

Lord Derbfs batlues were of the usual character, 
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and I have been told by those who were present that 
one of his peculiarities was a strong dislike to hearing 
anyone asking for caps. We are speaking of the days 
of muzzle·loaders; and Lord Derby, who was always 
ready to provide his guests with powder and shot, 
drew the line 8t caps. If it came to his knowledge 
that anyone of the party was unprovided with them, 
the offender forthwith had a piece of his host's mind 
conveyed to him in that vigorous and expressive 
phraseology of which, according to one report, Lord 
Derby was a great master, but which has now un· 
happily become obsolete. It was a language which 
everybody understood, and by which before the Flood 
nobody was offended. Mr. Fox, the Duke ()f Wel
lington, Lord Lyndhurst, and other great men seem 
to have derived great comfort from it. Once when 
Lord Derby was laid up with the gout, Colonel Talbot, 
his own Bon-in-law and private secretary, went ont 
shooting by himself at Knowsley and killed twenty
four woodcocks. The next day Colonel Wilson 
Patten, afterwards Lord Winmarleigb, cslled to Bee 
Lord Derby The patient's first impulse was to cry 
aloud, "What do you think that d--d fellow, 
Pat Talbot, has been and done I He has been and 
.hot twenty-four woodcocks with his own gun, and 
I lie here." I have related this story elsewhere. But 
to Bhow what difficulties attend the discovery of truth, 
I have been assured quite recently by one of Lord 
Derby'. most intimate and contidential friends that 
Lord Derby never swore in his life. 

Lord Derby, though very short.sighted, waB a goed 
shot, and fond of the sport iu .11 its hranches. Hn 
"'as fond at one time of shooting partridges over 
.paniels, using a team of five or six, all broken in to 
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work within a few yards of him. or his keenness for 
wild-fowl shooting we have heard Lord Malmeshury'. 
account. It is not likely that he was indifferent to 
ornithology or natural history. rew real sportsmen are; 
but the menagerie at Knowsley had cost such large 
Bum. of money that when Lord Derby socceeded to 
the estate in 1851 he was obliged to break it up. The 
cages and houses were converted into labourera' 
cottage., and of the birll. and animals some were sold, 
some presented to the Queen, and some to the Zoo
logical Gardens. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

OONCLUSION. 

Tho obituary noticea of Lord Derby-His actual achienments
Oompariaon with Burke-Then and now-Bis service. to Con
Benatiam-Hia aense of Duty-The Oonstitution of 1688-
Attitude tow&rda the Irish Church-The chief of a. great party-
The respooaibility for the present situation-His rupture with 
Liberaliam-HiI real greatness. 

TaB obituary notices wbich followed Lord Derby's 
death, and to which I ha"" already referred, only 
show how quickly tbe work of a statesmau's youth 
i. forgotten amid tbe new questions and interests 
wbich attend tbe close of bis career. Lord Derby's 
death occurred just at tbat moment when the 
new Liberal Party created by Mr. Bright and Mr. 
Gladstone "as at the height of its triumph, and 
when the Con.ervative policy of 1867 seemed to have 
hrought nothing but disgrace and ruin on its authors. 
Their reputation probably never· stood lower t)lan 
during tbe Session of 1869, and many persons have 
been naturally sorry that Lord Derby was not spared 
to witness tbe great Conservative victory of 1874, 
wbich proved, at all events, that popular Toryism was 
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no dream, and that in enfranchising the working 
classes he had not been leaning on a broken reed
Dis aliter visum. And what, perhap., ia more to be 
regretted than the disappointment of hi. own hopes is 
the fact that he was taken from us at a moment when 
the world was least disposed to adopt a favourable 
view of hi. career, or to recogniae the greatness of the 
part which he had played upon the political stage. Let 
ua consider how it would have fared with Lord 
BeaconsBeld had he died at the same time, and what 
kind of epitaplls would have greeted ua the following 
morning in the principal Metropolitan journals. If we 
turn to the- different memoirs of Lord Derby which 
appeared at this date, we find many of them written in 
a carping and depreciatory spirit, which would hardly 
be manifested now sbould his character and career 
again be brought prominently before the public notice. 
Of what he had actually done some tried to rob him 
of tbe credit; while otbers, with audacity proportioned 
to their ignorance, declared tbat he had done nothing. 
It was conBdently asserted that, with all bis 
splendid opportunities and brilliant talents, his name 
was written in water. Of a public life extending ovrr 
nearly half a century, of which thirteen years were 
pa.sed in high office, and four in the highest of all, he 
had left, said his critics, no endu:ri.ng memorial, and 
would be known only to posterity as one of the 
splendid failures with which the pages of history are 
crowded. He mistook tbe signs of tbe times, and all 
tbat he most vigorously resiated he lived to see 
effected. 

We are not, however, justified in saying that 
because he cannot prevent the changes of which he 
disapproves, the statesman i. thereforenecessll1i1y 
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blind to· the signs of the times. He may see them 
only too clearly. But when it is said of Lord Derhy 
that he beq~eathed to posterity no lasting monument 
of his genius, the answer requires to be given at 
somewhat greater length. If Lord Derby'. share in 
the passing of the first Reform Bill, and the decisive 
part whicb he played in the maintenance of the Act 
of Union; if the Irish Education Act, the Church 
'femporalities Act, the scheme for the settlement 
of Irish tilhes, which, though unsuccessful, was 8 

most statesman-like conception; and last, but not 
least, the Abolition of Slavery Act, are no monuments 
of statesmanship, where are we to seek them? It has 
been contended that his tenure of the Colonial Office 
was a hlank. 'Yet how that eRn be said with justice 
of the author of two great measures deeply affecting 
the prosperity of two of oUr most important colonial 
possessions-Canada and the West Indies-I am at a-
108s to under.tand. Again, the Act of 1858 for 
bringing our Indillll Empire nnder the direct govem
nlent of the Crown, and the Act of 1867 for extending 
the Parliamentary franchise to the working clas,es, are 
as important measures as any that have been passed 
during the pr"ent century, excepting only the Roman 
Catholic Act of 1829, and the Reform Bill of 1882. 
On looking back to the very brief periods of time 
during which Lord Derby held office, and considering 
the work which he accomplished as Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, as Secretary for the Colonies, and as 
Prime Minister, it i. really difficnlt to understand 
what wa. meant by those who dwelt upon his" wasted 
opportunities." 

But let it be admitted, for the sake of argument, 
that Lord Derbl is to he judged ratber as a defen. 
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sive than 88 a constructive or creative statesman j 
does that necessarily exclude him from the front 
rank? I am not now speaking' of the bright 
particular stara which ever and anon become visible 
in the political firmament, the RichelieuB, the Pitts, 
the Bismarck. j but of the men who have stood 
forward from time to time as recognised political 
leaders, claiming and receiving the confidence of 
great masses of their countrymen. Does the fact 
that such.a man adopted a defensive, or, in oilier 
words, a Conservative attitude, necessarily imply that 
his genius was of a lower order than that of t4e 
aggressive and destructive politician? On the con
trary, the defensive position is often the more difficult 
of the two, demanding greater foresight, greater 
fortitude, greater grasp of mind, and more passionate 
and stirring eloquence. 

I will take Burke as an example. Will anyone 
pretend to say that the part which he took in arrest
ing the revolutionary movement, the courage, the 
eloquence, the deep thought and deep feeling, which 
he poured into hie efforts, are not as signal notes of 
political genius as the overthrow of institution., 
tbe invasion of property, and the destruction of the 
principle of authority? I am not comparing Lord 
Perhy to Mr. Burke, nor am I concerned to show 
that Butke was either -right or wrong. I say 
that the defence of what he defended may call illto 
play quite as high an order of faculties .s the 
destruction of what others have destroyed. If we 
ask wh~t enduring memorial of himself Burke left 
behind him, we do not point to new laws or ad_ 
ministrative reforms, to great victories or conquered 
provinces; we point to the monarchy, the aristocracy, 
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the British Constitution; these are the permanent 
witnesses to Burke's greatness, the credit of pre
serving which he shares in common with Mr. Pitt. 
I "m: not, I repeat, comparing Lord Derhy to Burke. 
No two men could be more unlike, thongh between 
tbe previous antagonism and subsequent co-opera
tion of Burke and Pitt there is sometIling more 
than a superficial resemhlance to the relations he
tween Peel and Stanley. But r do say that at a 
crisis not wholly dissimilar to that which called· 
forth all the powers of the great eighteenth-century 
stalesman, Lord Derby leaped into the breacb, seized 
by the throat one of the greatest orators and most 
powerful demagogues who ever sat in the lIouse 
of Commons, and fairly choked him off his prey. Was 
this nothing? Was it nothing to have saved the 
Union for more than another generation? Is the 
"integrity of the Empire" no enduring memorial of 
a statesman's greatness? 

The adverse criticism to which Lord Derby was 
subjected would surprise us less, Indeed, at the 
present day. But twenty years ago the conception 
of the Government as a mere grinding machine for 
converting opinion into law was less universally 
diffused than it has been during recent years. 
Judged, however, even by the most modern standard, 
we do not see that the author of such measures 
as the above-mentioned need shrink from the test; 
while, if we recur to the pre.democratic period, 
and compare Lord Derby as a legislator with some 
of the principal statesmen who hlive governed this 
country since the Revolution, he has nothing to lose 
by the comparison. With what great measure is the 
name of Lord Palmerston associated? With what 
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great measUl'e w,," tbe name of Mr. Canning asso
ciated? Witb wbat great measure is the name of Sir 
Robert Walpole associated? Various measures of 
importance were passed, no doubt, during Lord 
Palmerston's administration, but he himself was 
not the author of them. The honour is divided 
hetween Mr. Gladstone and Lord Westbury. Lor,l 
Palmerston's reputation rests, and always will rest, 
on something quite apart from the work of legisla. 
tion; on. his conduct of our foreign policy, and 
tbe famous principle embodied in his Civi .• Romanu8 
$Um. E.actly the same may be said of lIIr. 
Canning; and all that need be recorded of Sir Robert 
Walpole is, that he consolidated the Revolution 
Settlement. 

I am not now saying whetber Lord Derby was as 
great a man as any of tbese tbree, or a greater; I only 
say that if a statesman is to be judged by the number 
of great measures which be adds to the statute book, 
Lord Derhy was the greatest of all. But I do not 
think that a statesman, is to he 80 judged. I think 
we should look rather to the moral power which high 
cbaracter, commanding abilities, and vivid eloquence 
are calcnlated to exercise upon the age in which a 
statesman lives-to the general effect whicb he 
produces on tbe political and social thought of his 
own generation; and to the example which he sets 
when placed in difficult and trying situations, and 
called upon to choose between his personal inclina_ 
tious and what he believes to be for the public good. 
Now the part which Lord Derby played as distinct 
from tbe province of the law-giver, was quite a. 
important as tbat played by Lord Palmerslon or Mr. 
Canning. It was by. hi. character and hi. genius, 
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not by any legislative or tactical dexterity, that he 
raised the Conservative Party from the dust. The 
particular .ervice which he rendered to it was what 
neither Mr. DisroeIi nor any other living statesman 
could have rendered. He was the link between the 
popular Toryism of Mr. Disraeli and the more old
fnsllioned Conservatism of the English aristocracy. 
'l'hey listened to him when they would h"'e listened 
to no one else. He was the interpreter without whom 
the party as a whole could never have heen educated; 
or that Conservative feeling developed among the 
working cla.ses which was the direct result of the 
Reform Bill of 1867, and iB the one thing we liave 
now to rely upon for the .afety of the Constitution 
and the Empire. 

When we reHect thnt all this was done by Lorn 
Derhy .. against the collar," during the intervals of 
Bevere illness, and without tbe stimulus which .us
tains most public men under BimiJar fatigues .Rnd 
disappointments-the hope, that is, of ultimate 
victory, and of one day being able iu their tnrn 

To mould & mighty States' decreeB, 
And shapo tho whisper of tho tbl'ono-

when we rememl,er still further that the most 
arduons part of his career was only theu beginning, 
just when he himself was in hopes that it was ending. 
,,·ho can he ungenerous enough not to recognise the 
sense of duty which responded at once to the appeal 
of a kindred spirit, 'and the force of an example 
suggestive of unqualified patriotism ~ For Lord 
Derby, if he had ever nourished .the legitimate 
ambition which may he presumed to animate the 
vnst majority of English statesmen, had parted with 
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it before he became Prime Minister; and though he 
still revelled in the delights of Parliamentary debate, 
felt his health unequal to the responsibilities of renl 
_pow.er, and only accepted it as part of the neces
sary programme which he felt himself pledged to 
carry out in deference to the counsels of the Duke of 
Wellington. 

Lord Derby regarded the Constitution of 1688 as the 
basis of modern politics, though in several important 
questions he adopted the Tory views of William Pitt 
and Mr. Canning. He did not belie.e that Parlia
mentary reform would affect the Constitution' of 1688. 
But he did feel that the disestablishment of the 
Church of England in any part of the United King
dom would vitally affect it. He did not agree with 
Sheil, that there waa no difference between boroughs 
without constituents and churches without congrega
tions. It was impossible that Old Sarum, Great 
Bedwyn, or Ludgershall should ever again become 
large and flourishing towns; and, if they did, the 
franchise could be restored to them. But the Church 
existed in Ireland for the express purpose of filling 
her empty fabrics with worshippers. That waa her 
mission and her final cause. As Stanley himself 
1!aid, the essence of an Established Church was its 
universality. She must be present everywhere • 

. The nomination boroughs represented only a con
venient practice for upholding the influence of pro
perty, an end which might be attained by other 
means. But the Church in Ireland represented Divine 
truth, which conld be propagftted in no other way.* 
1£ he thought that the time had arrived when certain 

• Ct. Mr. Gladstone'. speech on tbe lriah Church Bill.-BQJllard, 
.01. x:uiii. p. 1317. 
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securities mignt safely be removed, he did not mean 
that his convictions in favour of maintaining inviolate 
the connection between Church and State were in the 
slightest degree altered. He thought that Roman 
Catholic Emancipation, the admission of Dissenters to 
the Universities, and the appointment of Roman 
Catholic jail chaplains might all be conceded without 
the slightest danger to the Established Chnrch. 

Lord Derby, it is true, could not save the Irish 
Church. But he prolonged her elistence, as he 
himse]£ said, for thirty.three years, and prevented 
that premature diseatablishment which, even in the 
opinion of Mr. Gladstone himself, would bave been a 
great misfortune. It was not Sir Robert Peel, or 
Mr. Gladstone, or the Duke of Wellington, or Lord 
Lyndhurst, who saved the Irish Church during the 
first reformed Parliament, but Lord Derby. - More 
than that, in fighting the battle of the Irish Church 
he wo.s fighting the battle -of the English Church, 
which is not lost. The effect of his elample in 1884 
is not spent yet, -nor have his speeches on the great _ 
principle then at stake borne all the fruit which they 
lire destined to bear. 

AB the leader of the Conservative Party from 1846 
to 1868, he brought all his great powers to the aid of 
the Constitution, while he largely contributed to restore 
the morale of the party, which had been grievously 
shaken by the defection of its former leaders, and the 
consciouBness of no longer possessing the confidence of 
the constituencies. To the wonderful ability displayed 
by Mr. Disraeli in his reorganization of the Conserva_ 
tive opposition during Lord John RusseU's Govern· 

_ ment justice has been done elsewhere. To him the 
first bonours are due. But the two men were neces· 
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• ary to eacn other. Each mpplied what the other 
wanted. Mr. Disraeli was the great Parliament .. ry 
amhitect. But Lord Derby did most to restore the 
prestige of the party in tbe country at large. It is 
impossible that the statesman who, in a revolutionary 
age, leads tbe defensive forces of society for iI period 
of twenty-two years "should not always occupy a dis· 
tinguished place in our political history. But, under 
onr present system of Parliamentary and Party 
Government, to be the acknowledged "chief of one of· 
the two great parties in the State for nearly a quarter 
of a century, is by itself a certificate of greatness. 

A statesman in this position is second only to 
the Prime Minister. He largely influences the 
policy and government of the cOllntry. Sometime., 
as the phrase runs, though out of office he is in 
power. Sir Rohert Peel from 1835 to 1841 was in 
this position. Lord' Derby from 1860 to 1865 was 
practically in this position. A party leader. there
fore, at the present day, when changes are so 
frequent and power so precarious, is invested with 
responsibilities and functions unknown to the Opposi. 
tion of a former age, and can scarcely maintain such 
a position for a long term of years without being in 
some sense a great statesman, if he does nothing else 
worthy of the nome. In comparing the claims 
on our respect of ofl'en~ive and defensive states. 
manship, we must not be led astray by raIse ana
logies. The action of a Conservative Party in 
resisting changes which time, "the friend of the 
destroyer," is sure to bring about at last, is too 
oCten likened to the conduct of a general in continuing 
to oppose an enemy wheu all hope of a success CuI 
resistance ha. vanished, and abandoning one position 
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after another, which be should have known from the 
fi"t to be untenable. In reality there is scarcely eveu 
a superficial resemblance between the two cases. In 
war a hopeless defence, nnless it answers some colla
teral object, is always worae than usele.s. But in 
politics a defence which is hopeless in the sense of not 
being maintainable for ever, may effect a vast deal of 
good if it defers even for a short time the destruction 
of laws and institutions which experience has proved 
to be for the benefit of society at large. 

The comparative value of different political institu. 
tions is still a moot point, and likely to remain so. 
None is so good perhaps but what we may pay too 
dear for its preservation; none so bad bnt what we 
may pay too dear for its destruction. One good 
test, perhaps the best, is their inllnence upon national 
character. There are those wbo think that the 
English character is tbe best in the world, and that 
it is largely ind.bted for its excellence to English 
institutions. Tbey tbink that the principles of Govern. 
ment and society which prevail in tbis country, the 
mixture of subordination and liberty, of social privilege 
and political equality, which gives every man some· 
tbing to look up to, and every man something to be 
proud of, and whie.h cherishes reverence without 
impairing independence, is more favourable than any 
other with which they are acquainted not only to the 
formation of a healthy moral tone in the nation at 
large, but also to the actnal happiness of the labouring 
multitude. . There are those who think differently, 
and imagine that where these ineqO:alitie. prevail the 
shadow of locial superiority ralliug upon the lower 
grades of Bociety checks the growth and development 
of human euergy aud self.reliance. I do not judge 

14 
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bet ween the two; but as loug as the former theory 
holds its grouud. iu political philosophy, it is tbe duty 
of a statesman who believes in it to straiu every uerve 
to prolong tbe life of institutions which produce so 
salutary au elIect to tbe last possible moment. If he 
sball secure to bis countrymen for only anotber gene
ration the benefit of living under laws so favourable 
to tbe growtb of those solid and mascnline virlues 
wbich bave long been tbe boast of Englisbmen, he 
will not have lived in vain, and may well be satisfied 
with leaving no other record ou hi. tombstone. 

A stroug coufirmation of this view is to be derived, 
I think. from the complaints of those converted Liberal. 
who now profess to tbink, not that Lord Derby was 
wrong in trying to "stem the tide of democracy," but 
that he did not stem it firmly enough. They point to 
the Reform Bill of 1867 as a great dereliction of duty 
on the part of the Conservative leader; and if tbey are 
told that between the ten.pound suffrage and the rating 
sufirage there was really no permanent abiding place, 
their answer always is that the evil day might have 
been deferred. .. We need not have had it all at 
once." Whether it could have been deferred long 
enough to make the delay worth the cost is a doubtful 
question. But, at all events, here is the Conservative 
argument, pure and simple, comiug from' the mouths 
of their opponents. If resistance to household suffrage 
tea. hopeless, they say, in the seme of not being main
ta;:lable for ever, it was not therefore useless. To 
have secured thirty vear. more of good government 
would by itselE have been a perfectly good justification 
of it. 

The responsibility for the present situation rests 
with those ... ho, in 1851, 11l52, 1855, and 1858, refused 
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to join Lord Derby in reuniting the Conserv.tive 
Party, and who afterwards threw down aU the safe
guards iutroduced into the Dill of 1867. Had such 
8 party been formed democracy might ham been 
arrested i as it was, it could only be escorted. Liberals 
who, in 1889, find fault with Lord Derby for not 
having'made a stand against Radicalism twenty and 
thirty years ago, shonld remember who they were 
who preye.ted him from doing it-the Whigs and 
Liberals themselves. 

If Lord Derby did less than was expected of him, 
we must remember to what it was due, and should 
respect him all the more instead of blaming ~im for 
the results of a sacrifice which was made in the cause 
of conscience. When he left the Whig Govern
ment in 1834 the leadership of the party was at 
his feet, with a brilliant future of. almost boundless 
promise hefore him.· That he voluntarily descended 
from this great position and was content to take a 
second place, when he might have had the first, simply 
for. the s.ke of great principle, in which he had 1\0 

personal interest, is surely as strong a proof of political 
sincerity and patriotic solf-denial as any atatesman 
can be caUed upon to give. Had he chosen to stifle 
his convictions, .U that political life has to offer to an 
English statesman was assured to him; and we must 
remember that Lord Derby's aversion to the toils of 
llffice which grew upon him in his later years had not 
begun then. He was then an ambitious man, and as 
eager for political distinction .89 Palmerston or 
Russell. 

It seems to me to be the first duty of the biographer, 
whether On a small scale or a large one, to bring out 
this side of Lord Derby's character into strong relief. 

14 • 
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That in his later years, when aU his efforts to 
reorganize the Comervative Party on a broad basi. 
bad been unsucccssfnI, he may have shrunk from the 
uphill and apparently hopeless light which was 80 

gallantly nrged by Mr. Disraeli, and have abandoned 
himself with Jess reatraint to pursnits of a verY 
different character, will be allowed, I think, by his 
warmest admirers. But what ill too often forgotten 
is, that but for his own inflexible adherence to what he , 
believed to be the trutb, he would not have been 
placed in sucb a position; that he wonId have been the 
leader of the Liberal majority, combining in hi. own 
person the bereditary claims of Lord John Rnssell and 
the personal prowess of Lord Palmers ton ; that his 
path would have been made easy for him inatead of 
difficult,. and that he might have appropriated to 
himself all the power and popnIarity ultimately 
secured by one wbo, till he had passed the allotted 
term of human life, was never dreamed of as a 
leader. 

Finally, it may be said once more that Lord 
Derby's character and temperament were such ,.. 
fitted bim rather to be a mIer tbao .. legislator. 
His miod readily embraced large general principles, 
but shrank from details, though none could master 
tbem more thoroughly when any special emergency· 
required it. , Placed in a position wbere-he was sure 
of his ground, and not obliged to put on arinour' 
which he had not proved, with a steady Parliamentary 
majority of tbe old type, and concerned solely with 
questions belonging to the higher sphere of politics, 
Lord Derby'. reputation might have been inferior to, 
none which are e.nshrined in oor Parliamentary annals. 
But amid the quicksands· and eddies of a transition 
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period, and the rapid fluctuations of public oplnIOn, 
such as debar even tbe most popular statesman from 
.lhat sense of setmrity which is essential to the free 
play of tbe political intellect, Lord Derby was less 
Iuali6ed to move, or to do justice to the splendid 
iualities with wbich nature bad endowed him. 

Few statesmen bave been painted by tbeir contempo. 
raries in sucb various colours as tne late Lord Derby. 
He was unfortunate enougb to incur tbe enmity of a 
very distinguished group of statesmen remarkable for 
the vindictive pertinacity witb wlrich tbey cherished 
their political feuds: while at tbe .ame time he had 
accepted tbe services of a colleague whom they hated 
more bitterly tban bimsdf. Hence, no pains bave 
heen spared to misrepresent his policy, to depreciate 
his genius, and to tarnish hi. character. Lard Aber. 
deen professed to think him no orator; Lord Clarendon 
declared that be was totally void of generosity. I 
have endeavoured to give an account of lris policy . 
wbicb may perhaps induce some of tbose wbo have 
too .readily accepted an unfavonrable version of it to 
reconsider their judgment. The second charge, tbat 
he was no orator, may .afely be left to public opinion. 
On the third, I prefer to take the estimate or those 
wbo knew Lord Derby intimately, both in public and 
in private life, and who have ever regarded him as 
one of the noblest characters which the English aris. 
tocracy bas produced. 

It may be that tbe trutb, a. usual, lies between 
the two extremes. Bnt it does not lie half· way. That 
he was a virtuons, honourable, and extremely warm. 
hearted man there i. evidence to prove which no court 
of law could reject. Innnmerable instance. migbt be 
cited of hi. kindness and liberality, and this, too, at a 
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time when he was far from a rich man himself. 
That he experienced great want of generosity from 

. hi. political opponents is matter of history. ]lut 
what evidence there is to show that be treated others 
in the same way a. they treated him I bave yet to 
learn. On the question of honesty, it certainly dors 
not lie in the moutbs of either Wbigs or Peclitcs to 
charge Lord Derby with the want of it, The bistory 
of the Appropriation Clause, of Roman Catholic 
Emancipation, and of tbe later stages of Parliamentary 
Reform is enough to silence detraction from tho,e 
quarters, I must not, however, be led into an e,say 
on political morality. It i. sufficient to .ay that, 
after studying Lord Derby's public life, and conversing 
with contemporaries of his own standing who are not 
blind to his faults, I see no reason for douhting the 
substantial justice of the estimate formed of him by 
the nation at large, namely, that he was a statesman 
of the first rank, a brilliant and courageous orator, 
and a liberal and high-minded gentleman, all of who,e 
ideas and aspirations WHe worthy of his ancient 
lineage, and of the great political assell> blies in whicb 
be played so memeroble a part. 
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members of the firat Be-
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to join Sir Roben Peel's 
Government, 68; but joinl the 
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